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ABSTRACT

Somatic ce11 mutants resistant to the antitumor

drug hydroxyurea have been isolated from Chinese hamster

ovary (CHO) celIs. Hydroxyurea, ât concentrations of 0.33 lnM,
stops DNA synthesis and ce1l division, reduces plating
efficiency to 1O-5 and inhibits the activity of the
enzyme ribonucleotide reductase in wild-type CHO cells.
Clones which are 6- to l9-fold more resistant to hydroxyurea
than wild-type can be obtained from a CHO ceIl population
by a single step selection in the presence of the drug.
The phenotypes of the hydroxyurea-resistant clones were
reproducible with high fidelity and stable over long intervals of growth in the absence of selectíng drug. The
spontaneous mutation rate of resistance to 0.33 mM hydroxyurea was estimated by Luria-Delbrück fluctuation analysis
to be 5 X 10-6 per ceII per generation. Cell-cel1 hybridization experiments using hydroxyurea-resístant clones and
wild-type clones indicated that resistance to hydroxyurea
behaves as a codominant trait and that the marker can be
useful for selection of somatic cell hybrids.
partíalIy purified from
wild-type CHO cells by novel techniques of sequential
affinity chromatography on ATP-agarose, blue dextran-Sepharose
and GTP-agarose. The final specific activity achieved was
higher than that reported for any other eucaryotic ríbonucleoRibonucleot,ide reductase
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tide reductase. The optimal assay conditíons and kinetic
characteristics of the partially purified enzyme from
CHO cel1s r^rere similar to those of the enz)¡me from other
mammalian sources.
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purified ribonucleotide reductase preparations from wild-type and one
hydroxyurea-resistant clone indicated that the enzyme
activityfromtheresistantceI1swassignificant1y1ess
sensitive to hydroxyurea than the wild.-type enzyme.
Studies with three of the ribonucleotide substrates
indicated. that the altered enzyme had 3- to 6-fo1d higher
Ki values for hydroxyurea inhibition. The results are
consistent with mutation to hydroxyurea-resistance involving
a change in a structural gene for ribonucleotíde reductase.
The genetic characterization data strongly suggest that
hydroxyurea-resistance is due to mutation of cellular DNA
sequences as opposed to epigenetic changes.
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Comparative studies v¡ith partially

A technique !ìlas developed to measure ribonucleotide
reductase leveIs in whole cel1s made permeable to nucleo-

tides by treatment with the detergent lween-80. The
permeabiLizíng treatment resulted in the removal of low
molecular weight inhibitors of ribonucleotide reductíon
while preserving high enzyme activity and a linear response
to enzyme concentration. The permeabilized cell assay was
used to measure CDP and GDP reductase activities in CHO cells
synchronized by isoleucine starvation. CDP reductase
vl-
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activity \^ras low in Gl-arrested celIs, but increased ten-fold
by 16 hours after the read.dition of j-soleucine to the
growth med.ium. GDP reductase which is present at much
higher levels is similarly induced after isoleucine addition,
but only by two-fold. The maximum acti-vity of both CDP
and GDP reductases occurred from 14 to 16 hours after isoleucine addition. This corresponded to the period of
maximum DNA

synthesis.

ribonucleotide reductase activity from one
hydroxyurea-resistant clone was examined for sensitivity
to the drug, it exhibited a sensitivity indístinguishable
The hydroxyurea-resistant
from wild-type enzyme activity.
clone, however, was found to contain four- to seven-fold
higher level-s of CDP and GDP reductase activities when
compared to the parental or revertant cell lines. The
increased ribonucleotide reductase levels in this clone
only occurred during the DNA synthetic or S phase of the
When

cel1 cycle.
The hydroxyurea-resistant CHO clones showed cross-

resistance to the antitumor drug guanazole as well as to
the hydroxyurea structural analogs, N-carbamoyloxyureat
formamidoxime and hyd.roxyurethane. Studies carried out
on cellular plating efficiencies and ribonucleotide

indicated that all these compounds
o\^re their primary cytotoxicity to an inhibition of ti¡onucleotide reductase.
reductase activities
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HS3, a highly phosphorytated dinucleoside isolated

ceIls starved of glutamine,
was shown to inhibit ribonucleotide reduction in enzlzme
preparations from both the fungal and manmnalian celIs.
Studies with HS3 and partially purified. mammalian ribonucleotide reductase indicated that the compound noncompetitively inhibited the reduction of varying concentrations of the substrates CDP, ADP and GDP with Ki values
from the fungus Achlya and

CHO

of 23 UM, L4 pM and 16 i-rM respectively. Increased biosynthesis of HS3 was correlated with a decline in the rate
of DNA synthesis and ribonucleotide reductase activity
in both Achlya and CHO ceII systems.
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2.

INTRODUCTÏON

A cursory review of current research líterature
on bacteria, viruses and the lower eucaryotes reveals the

-,

tremendous usefulness of a genetic approach to the study
of fundamental biological processes. In bacteria and viruses

the isolation of progeny with mutatíons or stable alterations
in DNA has proven invaluable ín elucidating metabolic
pathways, mechanisms of control and morphogenesis, and sites
and modes of interaction between the organisms and
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environmentally encountered agents'
i

Thedevelopmentoftechniquesforculturing:
somatic mammalian cells in vitro has allowed the application
of a similar genetic approach to the study of higher eucaryotic
organisms. Thus, it has become possible to treat mammalian
cells as microorganisms and to investigate ¡nammalian cellular
physiology.and organization in a manner analogous to the
molecular genetic study of Escherichia coli'
A wide range of mammalian cerl lines wíth variant
phenoLypes have recently been isolated from somatic cells in
culture. These have included drug-resistant, nutritional
auxotrophic and condítional lethal mutants. However, few of

thesystemshavebeenwelldefinedgeneticallyandithas
been questioned whether the variants produced in cell culture
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are due to a genetic alteration in celIular DNA, ot whether
in fact the ce]I lines result from epigenetic events and
thus represent stable phenotypic variants. The issue becomes
a crucial one when interpretations obtained from clonal cell
lines in culture are extrapolated to cells as they function
in vivo.
in this thesis is an attempt to
develop a genetically well-defined mutant type of a rnammalian
cell line in order to shed light. on the origins of hereditable
variations in cultured somatic cells.
The work reported

The antitumor agent hydroxyurea was used to select

for drug-resistant cell lines from Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)
cells in culture. Hydroxyurea is a small molecule which potently
and specifically inhibits mammalian DNA synthesis. It was
hoped that the hydroxyurea-resistant cHo cell lines would' be
useful in confirming the móde of action of this chemotherapeutic
agent as well as providing an additional genetic marker for
such studies as somatic cell hybridization, mutagenicity
testing in vitro, and gene expression'
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The hydroxyurea-resistàntì: cell lines obtained \^Iere

characterized for phenotypic stability, mutation rates'
response of mutation frequency to mutagenesis' cross-resistance
to related cytotoxic compounds and phenotypic behaviour of

hybrid cell lines containing genetic complements from both
wild-type and hydroxyurea-resistant cel1s'
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Evidence existed to suggest that hydroxyurea

owed

its cytotoxicity to an inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase,
the enzyme responsible for the biosynthesis of the four
deoxyribonucleotides required for DNA synthesis. Therefore'
the hydroxyurea-resistant ce11 lines were examined for
alterations in ribonucleotide reductase activity. Ribonucleotide reductase is a complex, allosteric enzyme and has
not been extensively purified. from any eucaryotic source.
Thus, â1 attempt was made to purify the enzyme from wild-type
and hydroxyurea-resistant CHO cel1 lines, and to examine
the kinetic properties of enzyme from both sources:

Since the measurement of ribonucleotide reductase

ì

:

levels in ceI1 extracts is difficult, a method was developed
to measure enzlzme leve1s in intact CHO cells made permeable
to nucleotides by treatment with the detergent Tween-8O.
This technique facilitated the study of ribonucleotide
reductase levels in hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines r âs well
asthestudyoff1uctuationsinenzyme1eve1sduringthe
normàl course of the CHO cell cyc1e.
While studying ribonucleotíde reductase, it was
obsêr,ved that the enzyme is inhibited by an unusual dinucleotide
compound produced
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in both the fungus Achlya and in the

CHoce111ine.Theinteractionofthepurifiedd'inuc1eotide
with ribonucleotide reductase from Achlya and CHO cells was
investigated and an attempt was made to correlate cellular
biosynthesisofthedinuc1eotidewithregu1ationofribo-
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nucleotide reduction

and

the concomitant inhíbition of

DNA

synthesis.
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HISTORÏCAL

7.
TTTSTORICAL

A. Mutants of Somatic Cells in Culture
The study of basic cell biology of a wide variety

of microorganisms has depended extènsively on the large bod'y
of knowledge concerning the genetics of these organisms.
Thus, the progress of microbial molecular biology has been
firmly rooted in the technology for isolating mutations
affecting a wide range of biological functions and for

manipulating the mutant genes in ord.er to study consequent
changes.

The genetic technology developed with microbial
systems has only recently been applied to the study of higher

eucaryotic organisms. Problems are inherent in obtaining
mutations in complex diploid organisms with long generation
times. Furthermore, where mutants can be isolatedr âs in
Drosophila (suzuki , :-:g7o), their biochemical and genetic
characterization has most often proven extremely d'ifficult
due to the diverse cellular phenotypes present in such
multicellular organisms. Similar problems exist in the study

of mutations which occur within natural marnmalian populations,
as with certain human genetic diseases (Krooth and sell L970,
Krooth et aI. Lg72), and until recently the molecular badis
of most have rèmained

unknown.

The establishment of in vitro cultures of

mammalian
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somatic cells provided the starting materials for a genetic
approach to the study of fundamental biological processes in

these organisms. Permanent ceII lines were developed from
a variety of mammalian sources including mouse (t) (Earle
Ig43), human (HeLa) (Gey et al 1952) , and hamster (CHO)
(Puck et a1 1958) and provided, for the fírst

time,

mammalian

cells which could be treated as microorganisms.
In 1956, Puck and Fisher reported the first selection
of variant celI lines established in ceIl culture. They showed
by cloning that within the HeLa cell population there \^lere
spontaneousvariantswithdifferentgrowthrequirements
The first drug-resistant ceIl variants r^Iere reported in 1959 r
when Lieberman and Ove (1959) reported the selection of
puromycin-resistant L cells and Szybalski (1959) reported'
the selection of 8-aguanosine-resístant HeLa cells.
Since that time ' progress has been rapid in both
the d.etection and isolation of clones of mammalian celI lines
with stably altered. phenotypes. The observed hereditary changes
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have been of almost every conceivable variety and have
included mutations to auxotrophy, drug-resistance' temper-

ature sensitive conditional lethality and alterations in
products of d.ifferentiated cells (see reviews by Clements
L975, Siminovitch L976, Basilico L977).
Despite the isolation of such a wide variety of
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biochemically variant cell lines, few of the systems have
been well defined genetically and this has resulted in
controversy over whether the origins of the observed variations
are genetic or epigenetic events. Genetic variants have been

defined (Siminovitch 1976) as being due to a mutational
event involving a hereditable nucleotide base change, deletion
or rearrangement in the primary structure of DNA. Epigenetic
variants have been defined (Nanney 1968) as being due to
directed alterations in phenotypic expression such as are
encountered in the inheritance of cellular differentiation
(Cahn & Cahn 1966, Coon 1966, Gehring f968). It becomes
important to distinguish between the two events when
experimental results obtained with ceII lines in culture are
extrapolated to cells as they behave in vivo. For example'
the development of in vitro mutagenesis detection systems
with mammalian cel1s must depend upon the knowledge of the
genetic basis of the variant phenotype measured (DeMars L974).

Harris (1971, I973, L974) and Mezger-Freed (1972)
have suggested that most spontaneous and induced variation
in cultured somatic cells result from epigenetic changes.
Since mechanisms of epigenetic change are largely unknown'
the evidence for such changes rests indirectly on observations
which contradict a genetic mechanism for the variance.
Several investigators, for example, have reported that some
cell lines isolated in culture do not retain the variant

10.

I970, trtrezger-Freed L97I,
Orkin & Littlefield L97L) and somatic cell variants have had
a reputation in the past for being "notoriously unstable".
(Nature (London), New Biol. 237298 (L972)). Furthermore' in
some early studies it was not possible to increase the
frequency of drug-resistance by treatment with cornpounds
known to be potently mutagenic in bacteria (Szybalski et al
Lg64). Finally, one of the main arguments for epigenetic
changes came from studies of mutation rates in cultured.
somatic cel1s. In some cases the mutation rates rtrere higher
than predicted by analogous microbial studies (Breslow &
Goldsby 1969, Harris L97I, L973, Mezger-Freed L972) - In

phenotype with cultivation

(Morrow

particular the work of Harris and Mezger-Freed indicated
that the frequency of cells resistant to certain agents did
not vary as expected with cell ploidy or mutagen treatment.
However their d.ata and interpretations have been severely
criticized by DeMars (1974), who has also argued that
mutation rates for drug-resistance in cultured mammalian ce1ls
are similar to germinal mutation rates estimated for humans
(DeMars Lg/4). Furthermore, studies in some laboratories
have since provided evidence that mutation rates for both
dominant and recessive events do respond to cell ploidy in
a manner consistent hlith a genetic or chromosomal basis
(chasin Lg73, chasin & urlaub Lg75, McBurnelz & whitmore 1974) '

likely, however, that epigenetic changes do
result in some hereditable somatic cell variation observed in
It is
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vitro. Recently, Meins and Binn (1977) presented evidence
for an epigenetic change in cultured. totipotent plant celIs.
They described the heredítable change involving loss of
auxotrophy for the growth hormone cytokinín by tobacco cells
in culture. This process, called cytokinín habituation, was
gradual rather than all-or-none' and the cells in culture
showed reversíble shifts among a range of habituated states
while remaining totipotent (Meins & Binn L977). SimilarlY,
DeMars (itg74) suggested a number of experi¡nental systems with
mammalian cells, which if investigated could provide direct
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evidence for epigenetic variation.
To rule out epigenetic causes, it is necessary to

test rigorousJ.iy isolated somatic cell variants to determine
if the observed variation is genetic in origrin. Four
criteria have been proposed (Thompson & Baker L973, DeMars
Ig74) for the classification of a variant as a genetic mutant:
That the altered phenotype breeds true in the sense that
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

it is stably transmitted through consecutive generations,
That the frequency of occurence of the phenotype can be
enhanced by the application of mutagenic agents
That the phenotype can ordinarily be associated with an
altered gene product (usually a protein)
That the phenotype can be attributed to a specific
llegion of the genome, ie that it can be mapped in a
linkage group which behaves in a Mendelian manner.
l]:-r
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Fortunately, during the past f j-ve Years, evidence has
rapidly accumulated indicating that many somatic cell variants
exhibit most of the above traits and probably represent true
mutants.

Recently, Siminovitch (L976) has reviewed the literature
at least
on a broad range of phenotypic variants which fulfill
some of the above criteria and thus represent the best 'ì
evidence of the genetic origin of such variants. sínce major
add.itional contributions have been made since his review,
a few examples of well-character;-zeð' systems for several categories of mammalian somatic cel] mutants are described below'

1. Drug-resistant mutants.
Variant mammalian cell lines have been isolated for
resistance to a multitude of cytotoxic compounds. The isolation
and characterization of such variants have been reviewed
recently (Clements Lg75). As a cIass, the drug-¡ssistant
cell lines have been more thoroughty studied than any other
variant type, and it is not surprising that several systems
have yietded some of the most convincing evidence of a genetic
basis for the altered

PhenotYPe'

purine,analog resistance: one of the otdest and most widely

studied

SyStems

öeveIÒpment

¡.of

.drqg=res$Èta16¡.': somaùicc:eèl$s' ùs i:the'

of tresistàr'lce to purinè ,analogs' B-Azaguanine

(AG)

-- - --
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or several simirar purine anarogs (eg 6-thioguanine, 6-mercaptopurine, 8-azahypoxanthine) become toxic for mammalian
cells after being ,,salvaged" by the enzyme hypoxanthine guanine
phosphoribosyl transferase (HGPRT). Resistant cell lines often
completely lack, or have very low levels of this salvage
activity (designated HGPRT-) (szybalski et aL L962, Littlefield
1963, Chu et at Lg6g, Gillen et aI 1972, DeMars & Held L972) '
ft has been possible to isolate AG-resistant mutants in a

single selection step resulting in a 10 to 100 fold increased
resistance to the drug from a wide variety of mammalian cells
in culture, including diploid human fibroblasts (DeMars & Held''
Lg72). The resistant phenotype is stable with cultivation in
the absence of AG and the frequency of mutation is increased by
Hsie
mutagenesis (chu & Malling 1968, Bridges et aL L970,
et al 1975).
EvidencethatthecelllineslackingHGPRTactivity
a
have a structurally alt'ered enzyme molecule comes f rom
variety of sources. In Lg73, Beaudet et al demonstrated
in cells lacking HGPRT acti-vity, the presence of material
purifíed
which cross reacts immunorogically with antibody to
HGPRTenzyme¡.ThisresultwasduplicatedbyWahletal(I9TA)
with mouse L cells. Capecchi et aI r|g74) found that revertants
whichregainHGPRTactivityoftenhaveamorethermolabile
enzymeactivityinvitrowhencomparedtotheoriginalwildcell
type enzyme. Two separate investigators working with
clones showing altered HGPRT activities have now demonstrated
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is also electrophoretically altered (Chasin
& Ur1aub Lg76, Milman et al 1976). Such an alteration would
be expected with certain amino acid substitutions or deletions
arising from changes in the nucleotíde sequence of the cellular
DNA. AIso consistent wíth a structuralVy altered HGPRT proteín
are the results obtained from a CHO cell mutant which shows
temperature sensitivity for both resistance to 6-thioguanine
and HGpRT activíty (Fenwick & Caskey 1975). Fina111z, Fenwick
et at (Lg77) have also been able to isotate revertants from
HGPRT- cells which have altered antigenic properties when
compared to the wild-type enzyme (Fenwick et aI 1977) '

that the

enzyme

with purine analog-resistant
mammalian cells ín culture have been duplicated in male human
patientswiththeLesch.NyhanSyndrome(Seegmi11eretaLI967).
This genetic d.efect is known to involve structural alterations
in the HGPRT protein and behaves in an X Iínked Mendelian
fashion (McDonald & Kelley IglL, Ke11ey & Meade ]:g7L,
Arnold et al 1972) .
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In Summary, at leaSt sOme Of the pUrine analOg reSiStant
variants isolated in mangnalian cell culture have fu1filled
all the criteria of a genetic basis for the altered phenotype'
The phenotype is stable, mutation f requency is enhanced' by
mutagenesis, the HGPRT protein in such mutants has been shown
to be altered in thermostabii.rlity, antigenicity or electrophoretic behaviour and finalty the genetic determinant for the HGPRT
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enzyme has been

located on the X chromosome.

cr,-amanitin res:istance: cx,-Amanitin is a bicyclic octapeptide
cytotoxic for a variety of mammalian cells because it inhibits

the enzyme RNA potymerase II (Lindell et al 1970). Varíant
ce1l lines resistant to the drug have been isolated from CHO
cells (chan et al L972), rat myoblast cells (somers et a1
Ig75) , BHK cells (Amati et al 1975) and human diploid fibroblasts (Buchwald & Ingles I976) . The cx,-amanitin resistant
phenotype has been found to be stable and the frequency of
mutation is increased by mutagenesis. The mutant cell lines
have been shown to contain

RNA

polymerase IT activity

less

sensitive to o¿-amanitin inhibition. Lobban et al (I976)
reported that the purified enzyme from one ó-amanitin
resistant CHO celI line was 600 times less sensitive to
inhibition by the drug. In addition, resistant RNA ploymerase
was found to be more thermolabile than wíId-type enzyme' The
altered enzyme has been shown to bind less o¿-amanitin than the
wild-type (Ingles et aI L976\ Cyclic ANIP reÈiùstance: Cultured S49 rnouse lymphoma cells are
lysed by the presence of high levels of cAMP in the external
culture medium. Stable mutants resistant to cAMP can be
isolated after mutagenesis (Coffino et aI 1975). Hochman èt
gl- |0:975) have purified. the regulatory s¡burrit of cAMP-dependent
protein kinase in one such mutant. The mutant protein was
shown to have altered temperature sensitive and enzymatic

16.

properties. Recently, steinberg et aI 0977) have reported
that a large proportion of the cAMP-resistant mutants isolated
contain a cAMP-d.ependent protein kinase with an electrophoretically altered regulatory subunit. The charge alterations
observed were consistent with single amino acid substitutions
in the protein molecule.
2. Auxotrophs:
A large number of nutritional auxotrophs of cHo cells
have been isolated by Puck and his co-workers. By use of
BUdR incorporation plus exposure to visible light they were
able to select for those cells unable to gro1al in the absence
of a particular nutrient. A large number of glycine requiring
clones of cHo cells were isolated. The auxotrophy was stable
and the frequency of occurence could be increased by mutagenesis
(Kao & Puck 1968, Kao et al Lg6g). The gtycine requiring mutants
could be divid.ed into four classes by complementation
Mutants of the rAl

analysis utitizing cell hybridization.
complementation group were shown to have 1ow levels of the
enzyme serine hydroxymethylase (Kao et aI L969), and a revertant
of one such mutant was shown to regain a serine hydroxylnethylase
actívity more thermolabile than the original wild-type enzyme
(Chasin et al I97 4) -

3. Temperature-sensitive conditional lethality:
Many variant mammalian cell lines have been isolated
which exhíbit temperature-sensitive conditional phenotyPes

tit:-il,Í
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(see review by Basilico Lg77). These have included variants
which cannot grow at high temperatures (eg Toniolo et al 1973)
and those which are cold-sensitive (Farber & Unrau 1975) '
The best characterlzed temperature-sensitíve mutants are those

which have defects in proteih synthesis. Thompson et a}

(Ig73) first reported the characterization of a cHo celI line
(designated tsHl) temperature-sensitive for growth. The tsHl
cell line rapidly ceased protein synthesis when shifted to
39oC; the non-permissive temperature. The cells 'vere shown
to have a temperature-sensitive ability to charge leucy1-t-RNA
and the leucyl-t.RNA synthetase activity was reduced in celI
extracts. Both results suggested that tsHl had a defect in the
leucyl-t RNA synthetase molecule which conferred temperaturesensitivity on the leucine charging activity' The authors
have since devised specific selection procedures for isolatingl
protein synthesis mutants (Thompson et al 1975) and there are
nowavailabletemperature-SensitiveCHocelllinesforat
least 6 different amino acyl t RNîA synthetases (wasmuth &
Caskey L976, ThomPson et aI 1977)'
- Spontaneous variants:
A number of sYstems have been exploited to Yield
selective
mammalian ceIl variant phenotypes without using
pressures such as drug toxicitY'
ase (G6PD) deficren!Glucose-6
4

stable variants tacking the

enzyme glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenasehavebeenisolatedfrommutagenizedCHocells
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in culture. A cyclical sib-selection technique combined with
a histochemical stain for colonies containing G6PD activity
i,,ras utilized to yield CHO clones lacking c6PD (Rosenstraus &
Chasin L975). One such variant líne did produce some G6PD
activity (11å of wild-type activity) but this residual activity
\^ras more thermolabile than the wild-type activity. Similarly,
a revertant of a separate mutant lacking any enzyme activity
exhibited partial rebratíon of c6PD activity which again
was more heat-sensitive than wild-type enzyme (Rosenstraus &
Chasin L977). Both results strongly suggest that there are
structural alterations in the G6PD protein. Fina11y, the
authors were also able to show that the altered G6PD activity
\^¡as linked to the HGPRT determínant on the X chromosome.
fmmunoglobulin variants:
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The evidence for structural changes

in proteins cited in the examples so far are all consistent
with mutations in structural genes. However, the methods of
protein analyses utilized (enzyme activity, immunoreactivity,
temperature-sensitivity, electrophoretic properties) do not
rule out post-translational protein modifications such as
carbohydrate ad.dition, phosphorylation, processing of precursor
molecules etc., any of which may alter physiochemical and
biological properties of the protein molecule. Recently a
direct determination of amino acid sequences of an altered
protein has been reported. Thus, spontaneous variants of a
permanent cel-l line of mouse plasmacytoma (P3) have provided
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the most definitive evidence for the genetic basis of somatic
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cell variati-on. The P3 cell line in culture secretes an
immunoglobul-in consisting of a light and heavy protein subunit.
The amino acíd sequences of both chains have been determined
(Horibata & Harris 1970). l.[utants of P3 cells have been
isol-ated which produce variant ímmunoglobulin molecules.
Such mutants are stable and their frequency is increased-by
mutagenesis (Birshstein et aI I974, Secher et al I974) .
In a recent article, Adetugba et al (1977) reported screening
7000 random subclones of non-mutagenized P3 ce1ls for the
presence of spontaneous isoelectric focusing variants of the
secreted immunoglobulin. Thelz characterized four variants
(IFl to IF4) for immunoglobulin amino acid sequence, and the
size of the immunoglobul-in mRNA and its in vitro translational
product.

Briefly, they were able to show that variant IFI was due
to a nonsense point mutation resulting in a deletion of
82 residues of the heawy chain. IF2 was due to an intracistronic
deletion and IF3 was due to the deletion of 2 bases resulting
in a frameshift and subsequent premature chain termination.
Finally, IF4 was due to a missence mutation presumably
resulting from an adenine to g'uanine transition in the DNA
sequence (Adetugbo et aI L977).
In summary, compelling evidence has accumulated during
recent years suggesting that the majority of phenotypic variants
isolated from mammalian srorhàtic cells in culture are d.ue to
:
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classical genetíc changes occurring at the DNA leveI. This
augurs \¡rell for the potential development of a broad range
of mutant cell lines which will prove immensely useful in
the study of mammalian cell biology.
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HYDROXYUREA

Hydroxyurea is a derivative of urea in which one

of t$e hVdrogen atoms is replaced by a hydroxyl group:
NH.-C-I{HOH.
The compound was synthesized in 1869 by Dresler
¿
and Stein, and was first employed in biological studies in
1928 when it was shown that hydroxyurea induced a pernicious
anemia-like state and a depression of leucocyte formation
in animals (Rosenthal et al 1928). Current interest in
hydroxyurea stems from a 1960 screening study showing that
the drug had antitumor activity against Sarcoma 180 (Stock
et al 1960). In preliminary clinical trials hydroxyurea
vüas reported effective against a wide range of solid tumors
as well as acute and chronic leukemia (Bersagel et aI
L964, Bolton et al L964, Fishbein et aI 1964) . In 1967,
The Squibb Institute was allowed to release hlzdroxyurea
commercially as a drug effective in the treatment of both
chronic myeloid leukemia and malignant melanoma (Squibb
Institute for Medical Research 1968). Hydroxyurea has
subsequently proven most useful in the treatment of chronic
myelogenous leukemia (Kennedy 1-969) although its antitumor
activity with a variety of carcinomas is stil1 under investigation (Ta1ley L973, Johnson et al 1975). Hydroxyurea
has also been used in combination with other cancer chemotherapeutic agents to achieve a potentiated therapeutic
response (Johnson et al 1975, Gale et aI 1977).
ll
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clinical trials of hydrolcurea suggested that
the drug interfered with DNA synthesis (Bergsagel L964).
Subsequently, hydroxyurea Ì^ras indeed found to inhibit DNA
synthesis potently and specif icalIy in a variety of systems
including bacteria (Rosenkranz et al 1965, Gale et aI
L964), HeLa cells (Young et al 1964) , ascites tumor cells
(Gale Lg64, Yarbro et aI 1965a) , regenerating liver
(Schwartz et al 1965, Yarbro et al 1965b) and hamster cells
(Mohler 1964) .
The first
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Hydroxyurea contains an oxidized amide bond and

is therefore classified as an hydroxamic acíd.
Anumberofnatura1Iyoccurringcompoundswhichhavepotent
bio1ogica1activitiesa1socontaintheoxidized,amidebond
(Neilands 1967) and several have been shown to inhibit DNA
synthesis (Young et aI Lg67, GaIe 1966). Despite intensive
study on the hydroxamic acids, their mechanism of action
and the structurelactivity relationship of the oxidized amide
bond have not been elucidated. However, several studies
done with compounds structurally related to hydroxyurea
have suggested that it is this bond which contrihutes
Adamson (l-965) suggested
rr¡ost to its biological activity.
that the hydroxamic Aroup is required for.antitumor activity,
(NH.,ì-O-NH2) were devoid
since compounds like isohydroxyurea
-¿
of activity. Young et al (L967), 'studying a series of
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similar compounds, showed the -NOH group to be the most
important. The carbonyl group seemed not to be a prerequisite for antitumor activity, since formamidoxime
(HO{=CHSHZ) was also inhibítory.
However the most potent
inhibitors of cellular proliferation do contain a carbonyl
group (eg. hydroxyurea, dihydroxyurea and hydroxyguanidine) .
Young also showed Lhat all the compound.s tested which could
be shown to inhibit DNA synthesis also formed complexes with
metal ions. A more recent stud.y of the metal binding
properties and antitumor activity of several I-substituted
3-hydroxyureas revealed that only those compounds capable
of forming complexes wj-th F"*3 possed antitumor activity
(Harmon et al 1970).
Physiological studies suggested that hydroxyurea did
not block DNA synthesis by inhibri:-i-on of the enzyme DNA
polymerase. Young and Hodas (1964) showed hydroxyurea to
be without effect on thymidine incorporation into DNA
in a ce11-free system containing the four deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates and a DNA primer. Similarly hyd.roxyurea
did not inhibit the conversion of deoxyribonucleoside
diphosphates to the tríphosphate 1evel by celluIar nucleot.ide kinases

(-Adams &

Lindsay 1967).

In L964 several authors suggested that hydroxyurea
blocked the conversion of ribonucleotides to deoxyribo-

li::: ::ì
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nucleotides by inhibiting the enzyme ribonucleotide reductase (EC 1.L7.4.I) (Frenkel et al 1964, Mohler 1964
1

L964). Ribonucleotide reductase is the enzyme
responsible for the reduction of the four ribonucleoside
diphosphates to the corresponding deoxyribonucleoside
diphosphates required for DNA synthesis (Reichard 1968).
The enzyme is essential for the replication of DNA and cel1
d.ivision. In E_. coli mutants at the dnaF locus which are
temperature-sensitive for ribonucleotide reductase activity
are also temperature-sensitive for DNA synthesis and growth
(Fuchs et al 1972).
Young & Hodas

the beliêf thät
ribonucleotide reduction is the primary target for hydroxyurea.
Hydroxyurea was shown to inhibit purified g. coli ribonucleotide reductase activity ín vitro (Krakoff et a1 1968).
The purified bacterial enzyme is composed of two non-identical
subunits, one of which contains two atoms of inorganic
iron per molecule of protein (Brown et al 1969a). Hydroxyurea vras shown to inactivate specifically the iron containing subunit (Brown gI .1 1969b). Similarly, hydroxyurea
inhibits the activity of ribonucleotide reductase in a
variety of partially purified marmnalian ceII preparations
(Turner et al 1966, Elford 1968, Moore 1969).
Much evidence has accumulated supporting

After exposure of E. coli cells to hydroxyurea, their
is a concent,ration-dependent decrease in acid soluble deoxy-
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ribonucleoside triphosphate pools [Neuhard L967, Neuhard
Thomassen 197L). More detailed studies with E. coli

&

that hydroxyurea caused a decrease in the concentration of both deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates and- deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates and a corresponding increase in the
totàI concentration of ribonucleotides (.Sinha & Snustad L972) These results strongly suggest that inhibition of ribonucleotide reductíon is the basís of hydroxyurea action.
showed

In mammalian systems the presence of hydroxyurea
results in a rapid depletion of the dATP and dGTP pools
(Skoog & Nordenskjold I97I, Adams et al l-97I) or of the
dATP pools alone (VÍalters et aI 1973). Furthermore, the
block of DNA synthesis by hydroxyurea can be partially or
completely reversed by the addition of deoxyribonucleosides to inhibited cells (Mohler L964, Adams a Lindsay
Young

et aI 1967, Plagiemann

& Erbe L97 4)

]-967 |

.

Tn addition to the inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase,

other modes of action have been suggested for hydroxyurea.
These have included a direct degradation of cellular DNA;
an inhibition of pyrimidine synthesis; an inhibition of
hi.stone synthesis; and an inhibition of cell surface glycosyl

rgany

transferases.

the degradation of cellular
DNA after hydroxyurea treatment (Bendich êt al 1964, RosenkrarLz
et al 1968, Jacobs & Rosenkrarlz 1970). Rosenkranz and his
Many workers have observed
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its
bactericidal action upon E. coli to a modification of
cellular DNA. fn vitro studies showed that whereas fresh
solutions of hydroxyurea \irere without effect on purified
DNA, aged or heated. solutions of the d.rug r,'rere capable of
causing alterations in DNA structure (Rosenkranz & Jacobs
1968) . Rosenkranz has suggested. that N-carbamoyloxyurea,
an oxidation product of hydroxyurea, is the reactive intermediate responsible for the degradation of DNA (Rosenkranz
L970, Jacobs & Rosenkranz 1970). In all of these studies,
however, very high concentrations of hydroxyurea (0.2 M)
co-workers have proposed that hydroxyurea

o\^res

significant N-carbamoyloxyurea formation
occurred only when solutions of hydroxyurea were incubated
at 56oC for extended periods (Jacobs & Rosenkraîz 1970).
Sinha & Snustad (1972) showed that much lower concentrations
of hydroxyurea (0.03 M) stil1 potently inhibited E. coli
DNA synthesis and ribonucleotide reductase activity, and
that no single or double stranded breaks in cellular DNA
could be detected at these concentrations.

\¡rere used and

In mammalian systems chro¡nosomal abnormalities have
been reported as a consequence of hydroxyurea treatment
and these have included DNA strand breaks (Coyle & Straus
L970, Walker et aI 1977); chromatid aberrations (oppenheim &
Fishbein 1965, Yu & Sinclair 1968, Borst 1972)¡ abnormalllr
small newly synthesized DNA (Coy1e & Straus L970) ¡ and a
peripheral distribution within the nucleus of newly synthesized

ii::'ìr:r':r.ï::i
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DNA (Ockey &

Al1en 1975).. Hydroxyurea is known to

be

selectively toxic for mammalian cells in the S or DtrIA
synthetic phase of the cell cycle (Sinclair 1967, Kim et al
L967, Bacchetti & Whitmore 1969). This S phase specific
toxicity and the chromosomal damage observed has suggested
that hydroxyurea has a direct degradative effect on DNA
molecules during the S phase (Bacchetti & Vühitmore 1969,
Cameron & Jeeter 1973). Counteríng this suggestion is
strong evidence showing that a variety of compounds known
to inhibit DNA synthesis cause similar chromosomal abnormalities and S phase toxicity (Karon & Benedict 1972, Oppenheim
c Fishbein 1965, Ramseier et al 1977). Thus the primaty event
would be the interruptÍon of normal DNA synthesis and, in the
case of hydroxyurea, this is probably due to a depletion
of deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate pools.
Early stud.ies by Yarbro suggested that hj-stone synthesis
was dramaticallydecreased in the presence of hydroxyurea
(Yarbro et al 1965b, Yarbro 1967). The lysine rich fraction
of the histones seemed to be especially sensitive to drug
treatment. However, it is known that histone synthesis
is coupled to DNA synthesis (-Balhorn et a_l 1972) and inhibition of DNA synthesis with a variety of compound-s also
results in a subsequent inhibition of histone synthesis
(Sadgopal & Bonner 1969, Chae êt al 1970). More recently'
Balhorn et a1 (f9:13) have shown that in nTC cells | 1 mM
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hydroxyurea causes a rapid and efficient

cessation of

DNA

little immedii¡ate effect
on histone synthesis, suggesting that the effect of hydroxyurea on histone production is a consequence of DNA synthesis
inhibition.
synthesis while exerting

,

one of the early observations on the mechanism of

action of hydroxyurea was that it seemed to block some
step in the biosynthesis of orotic acid. Vühen patients were
given 6-azauridine, which is known to inhibit the enzyme
orotidylic decarboxylase, they excreted large amounts of
orotic acid and orotidine intó the urine (Bono et al 1964).
If the patients \árere also given hydroxyurea, however, this
excretion was significantly reduced. Therefore, it was concluded that hydroxyurea was blocking a biosynthetic step
prior to orotic acid synthesis (Vogler et aI 1966). Ho\nlever,r'
the reduction in excretion of these products could also be
explained by a feedback inhibition of the pyrimidine biosynthetic enzymes by high levels of UTP and CTP which are
known to accumul-ate if the action of ribonucleotide reductase
is inhibited by hydroxyurea (Sinha & Snustad 1972).

I

:

Final1y, hydroxyurea has been reported to inhibit the
incorporation of D-glucosamine into glycoproteins and glycolipids of hamster embryo fibroblasts (Hawtrey et al L974).
The authors suggested that hydroxyurea directly inhibited a
number of glycosyl transferases but presented no direct
Furthermore, the concentrasvidence of such an inhibition.
!
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tion (10 mM) of hydroxyurea they employed to inhibit
D-glucosamine uptake was some 30 to 100 fold greater than
the concentration required to inhibit DNA synthesis and
hamster ceIl division strongly (Lewis & Wright L974).
The inhibition of D-glucosamine incorporation which lvas-'
observed in the presence of hydroxyurea may be a consequence
of the inhibition of DNA synthesís, f.or ara-C, also an
inhibitor of mammalian DNA synthesis, caused similar effects
(Hawtrey et al L974\.
Even though the exact mechanism of hydroxlzurea action

remains in dispute, it is stil1 a very specific inhibitor
:

ofDNAsynthesisandassuchisfindingawideapp1ication
in physiological studies. Híghly specífic inhibitors
l

(eghydroxyurea,ch1oramphenicoI,actinomycinD)havebecome
standard tools in the study of macromolecular biosvnthesis

,

,

and physiology. one application of hydroxyurea is in the

studyofthece1lcyc1eofmamma1iance11sincu1ture.Low
concentrations of hydroxyurea inhibit only those cells
engaging in DNA synthesis, and therefore exponentially
growing ce11s exposed to a hydroxyurea block gradually halt
at the cL/S boundary (Adams & Lindsay L967, Hamlin & Pardee
1976). If the drug is removed within 24 hours of addition,
the cells will then proceed synchronously through the S phase
with little apparent damage. Hydroxyurea has also been
used to synchronize cells in vivo (Rajewsky 1970) and in
combination with mitotic detachment to produce highly syn-

.
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chronized Chinese hamster ceIl populations (Walters et al
L976)

.

Hydroxyurea has also been useful as an aid. in studying

synthesis. The drug has frequently been
used to inhibít. preiferenti'ally' semiconservative'replicat,ioq,
thereby improving the resolution of repair replication
(C1eaver L969, Brandt et aI L972, Cleaver 1974). Since it.
is known that mammalian cells possess at least three different

mammalian DNA repair

DNA

polymerase activit,ies (Parker

6¿

Leiberman L977 , lrleissbach

it has been suggested that separate DNA polymerases are
responsible for semiconservative replication and gap-filling
or repair synthesis (Martin et al L977, Laipis & Levine 1973) , but
the different polymerases would differ in their utilízation
or affinity for the deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates. The
DNA polymerase responsible for semiconservative replJ-cation
would presumably be more sensitive to a drop in deoxyribonucleotide pools caused by hydroxyurea. Vüith prolonged exposure
hydroxyurea has been shown to inhibit repair synthesis
event.ually, and this inhibition can be reversed by addition
J-977)

of the four deoxyribonucleosides at concentrations which do
not reverse the inhibit.ion of total DNA synthesis (Een-Hur &
Ben-fshai 197L). These results are all consistent with the
belief that the primary effect of hydroxyurea is a depletion
of deoxyribonucleotide pools by inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase.
, llj
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Guanazole

Although it was synthesized some time ago (Hoffman

&

Ehrhart L9]-2) guanazole (3,S-diamino-1,2,A-Lriazole) has
only recently been shown to have antitumor activity against
murine leukemia L1210, a mast celI tumor, a carcinosarcoma
and a reticulum cell sarcoma (Hahn & Adamson 1972). Guanazole
has been shown to inhibit DNA synthesis specifically and
to act on ribonucleotide reductase in a manner analagous to
hydroxyurea (Brockman et al 1970). The drug is highly
soluble in water and is stable for at least two weeks at room
temperature (Livingston & Carter 1969), and as well appears
to be remarkably stable upon administration to animals
(Gerber et aI L973). Promising clinical trials have recently
been conducted on patients with varj-ous neoplastíc deseases
(Yakar et aI L973, Hewlett et aL L973, Land et al 7974'
Caoili et aI 1975). Almost no physiological studies have
been done with guanazole, but because of its structural
dissimílarity to hydroxyurea and its apparent stability,
guanazole is useful in studies carried out in paralle1
with hydroxyurea (!üright & Lewis L974).

;.::r¡i:

32C RIBONUCLEOTTDE

REDUCTASE

Ribonucleotide reductase (EC I.L7.4.I)

is the

enzyme

responsible for the conversion of the four ribonucleotídes
to the deoxyribonucleotides required for DNA synthesis
(Reichard 1968, Blakely a Vito1s 1968, T'arsson f969). Both

the substrate specificity and rate of reaction of this
enzyme are strictly regulated in a complex, allosteric fashion
by the celluIar content of ATP and several deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (Reichard 1972, Elford L972). Two forms
of ribonucleotide reductase have been found in the variety
of organisms examined. The E_. coli type enzyme is composed
of two non-identical subunits, one of which contains iron.
The ribonucleotide substrates are reduced at the diphosphate
level and the reaction is inhibited by hydroxyurea (Brown et
al L969a, ]-969lo). The llactobacillus type enzyme is a monomeric protein which reduces the ribonucleoside triphosphates
(Panagou et a1 L972). This enzyme requires the cofactor
5'-deoxyad.enosylcobalamin for activity

by hydroxyurea (-Elford l-968)

All

and is not inhibited

.

mammalian systems examined

to date (eg Moore

Hopper 1972, Larsson 1973a, Cory & ManselL 1975, Lewis

L967,
&

Vfright L974) as well as several fungi (Lowdon & Vitols 1970,
Lewis et aI 1976) seem to contain a ribonucleotide reductase

activity of the

sêrûe

type as the'E. uo'1i enzyme.

However

'
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purification of the eucaryotic enz)rme has proven extremely
difficult and purification to homogeneíty has only been
achieved with E. coli (Thelander 1973). The E. coli enzyme
consists of two subunits, 81 and 82, each alone completely
devoid of enzyme activity (Brown et aI 1969a). Protein 81
binds the ribonucleotide substrates and effectors (Brown &
Reichard 1969b, v.Döbe1n 1976), and contains active thiol
groups which are directly involved in the replacement of an
-OH group with a hydrogen at the 2t position of the ribonucleotide ribose (Thelander L974). The reducing agent for
this reaction is a low molecular weight proteín called
thioredoxin (Laurent et aI 1964). Thioredoxin in the oxidized
form contains a disulfide bridge that arises from a single
cystine residue in the molecule and which can be reduced by
the FAD containing enzyme thioredoxin reductase (Thelander
L967). The hydrogen donor for this reaction is NADPH. The
complete ribonucleotide reduction reactíon can be summarized:
ribonucteoside diphosph.a"
B1
SH

thioredoxjrn/tsH

Sn1'
"

: .':;

tt:

deoxyribonucleos ide
diphosphate

thíoredo*r"(Ï
thioredoxin reductase

NADP

NADPH

+

H+

i.

:::.j.,ii+¡
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Protein

contains á free rad.ical dependent upon
the presence of 2 atoms of non-haem iron. This free radical,
which can be recognized by an optical absorption peak at 4ro nm
and a characteristic EPR si-gnal (Ehrenberg & Reichard 1972) ,
is thought to arise at the ß position of a tyrosine residue
in the protein (Sjöberg et al 1977). It can be d.estroyed
B.2

by treatment with hydroxyurea which results in a time-dependent
inactivation of the enzyme parallel to loss of absorption at
410 nm and loss of the EPR signal (Brown et al Lg6gb, Ehrenberg

,:,.,
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& Reicharð, L972) .
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In the absence of certain nucÌeotide allosteric effectors,
ribonucleotide reductase shows litt1e enzymatic activity with
any of the four ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates.
However, in the presence of ATp the reduction of both
pyrimidine ribonucleotides is stimulated. Similarllz, dTTP
stimulates GDP reduction and dGTP stimulates ADP reduction.
dATP' which can be considered the end product of the reaction
acts as a general feedback inhibÍtor of all four
"eries,
reduct.ions (Larsson c Reichard 1966a, 1966b). The net
result of these allosteric interactions ís to produce a
balanced supply of the four deoxyribonucleotides required
for DNA synthesis.
Brown and Reichard (.1969a) showed that. in the presence

the (81-82) protein complex formed dimers which
hrere enzymatically inactive. They also reported the presence
of

dA,TP,

i_, :;
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of high and low affinity binding sites for the nucleotide
effectors and proposed a model whereby the low affinity
binding sites v/ere responsible for regulation of over-al1
activity of the enzyme while the high affinity sites determined substrate specificity (Brown & Reichard 1969b) .
Although ribonucleotide reductase actívity was first

reported in mammatian extracts as early as 1960 (Moore &
Hurlbert 1960), purification has proven extremely difficult,
and the subunit composition and physical chemistry of the
mammal-ian enzyme

remain unknown. To date, Larsson (1973a)

has achieved the highest specific activity for ribonucleotíde reductase. Working with the enzyme from regenerating

rat l-iver, he was able to confirm that the ribonucleotide
substrates were reduced at the d-iphosphate level- and that
the presence of dATP caused an aggregation of the enzlzme
Hopper (7972) ,
accompanied by loss of enzyme activity.
working with rabbit bone marrolv, was able to separate a
partially purified preparation into two inactive fractions
which when combined restored ribonucleotide reducing activity.
Thioredoxin has been identified and purífied. ín both rat
liver (Larsson & Larsson 1972\ and in Novikoff ascites tum-or
cells (Hermann & Moore Lg73\ t and it appears that it functions
in conjunction with thioredoxin reductase in a manner
analagous to the E. coli system (,Larsson 1973b) .

ribonucleotide reductase preparations from- Novikoff
ascites rat tumor (.Moore & Hurlbert L966) or from rat embryo
When
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et aI 1968) were tested for activation and
inhibition by a variety of nucleotide effectors, the patterns of substrate specificity and total enzyme activity
were very similar to those of the E. coli system. Fígure I
shows the sequence of stimulations and inhibitions of
Novikoff ascites ribonucleotide reductase (from Moore &
Hurlbert Lg66).
(Murphee

, ,:-,,.

.]. :..;

TheIeve1sofribonuc1eotidereductaseareknownto
fluctuate during the course of the mammalian cell cycle .
The levels of CDP reductase, for example, are extremely low
in the Gl phase but increase rapidly as the ceIls progress
intotheDNAsyntheticorSphase(Turneretal1968,Murphee
et aI 1969) . Similarly, during periods of ce1lu1ar differentiation, when DNA synthesis occurs, there are greatly

,
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increased1eve1sofribonuc1eotidereductasewhichsubsequent1y
decline in concert with DNA synthesis (Millard 7972, Lewis et

aI

1976)

.
;,.,'.,t,.-.

fn a variety of

mammalian

cells the pool sizes of

the DNA precursors dATP, dCTP, dTTP and dGTP have been shown
to be extremely small and are sufficient to maintain DNA
synthesis for only a short period (Reichard L972, Wal.ters et
al 1973). This fact, combined with the tremendous increase
in ribonucleotide reductase activity during periods of rapid
cell division, has led to the suggestion that ribonucleotide reduction is the rate-limiting step ín DNA synthesis and
cell division (Elford. et aI Lg7O, Cory a Whitford 1972)' If sor
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Figure 1. sequences of stimulation and. inhibitions by nucleotides in ribonucleotid.e reduction of rat hepatoma
celIs (taken from Moore & Hurlbert 1966).

Spirals and. arrows. pointing to right symbolize
activation; those to the left syrnbolize inhibition.
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dCoP

+-+

dCTP

dGDP

<+dGTP
dABP

<-+

dATP
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point for the control of
DNA synthesis. A number of naturally occurring inhibitord
of ribonucleotide reduction have been observed (Cory &
Monley L970, Vitols et al 1970, Elford 1972, Cory 1973
Lewis et al 1976) . However the identification and physiology
of these compounds have yet to be reported.
the

enzyme may be an important

Finally, it has been suggested that, unlike E. coli,
mammalian cells possess at least two separate ribonucleotide
reductase proteins; one specífic for pyrimidine ribonucleotides and one for purine ribonucleotides (Cory & Mansell
1975, Peterson & Moore L976). The evidence for this suggestion
is indirect, however, and resolution of the various ribonucleotide reductase activities must await the final
purificatíon of the mammalian enzyme(s).
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

4I.
MATERTAT,S AND METTTODS

A.

ORGANISMS A}TD CULTURE CONDTTIONS

Cell Line: The Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) ceII line
first established by Puck et al (1958) was chosen as the
starting material for the studies reported here. This cel1
line has several advantages over other permanent mammalian
ceII lines. The CHO clone contaíns a stable modal chromosome number of 2t compared to a diploid number of 22 for the
Chinese hamster. The CHO cells do carry many chromosomes
which differ from those of the Chinese hamster karyotype
(Kao & Puck L969'), but, many of the abnormal chromosomes can
be identified as rearrangement products of the normal
hamster chromosomes (Deaven & Peterson 1973). Recently
Worton et aI (L977) studied the banded karyotype of a large
number of CHO wild-type (Wf1 and mutant clones. They found
the CHO celt line to have a relatively stable karyotype'
the same basic karyotype being found in a majority of the
clones examined. Thus, the low chromosome number and relative
stability greatly facilitate cytogenetic analysis in the CHO
CHO

I
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ceIl line.
cells grow rapidly in monolayer or suspension culture
and have a high plating efficiency (Kao & Puck 1967). Finally,
the CHO ceIl line is increasing being used by other investígators to isolate a wide variety of mutant types (Kao & Puck
1968, Rosenstraus a Chasin L975, Stanley et aI 1975, Hankinson
CHO
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L976, Patterson 1976, Gupta ç Simínovitch L977,

Thompson

et al L977, Ceri e üIright L977).
CHO cells r^rere gro\¡in in monolayer culture in 16 oz
Brockway bottles or on 60 or 100 nm plastic tissue culture
plates. The culture med.ium routinely utílized was alptra
minimal essential medium (ct,-Unm) plus 103 fetal calf serum
(FcS) which was supplemented with penicillin G (100 units/mI)
and streptomycin sulfate (100 Ug/ml). The formulation of
o¿-MEM \^ras as published by Stanners et aI (1971) and contained
no ribonucleosides or deoxyribonucleosides. The Brockway
bottles or culture plates containing cells were incubated
at 37oc (unless otherwise noted) in a 5? co) atmosphere in
a humidity controlled incubator.
cells \^rere started with
approximately 5 X 104 cells,/mI in 250 ml of CI,-MEM + 10% FcS
in a 500 mI medium bottle (GIBCO Ltd.) containing a 2.5 cm
Teflon coated magnetic stirring bar. The culture was placed
in a temperature controlled (37oC) water bath and stj-rred
continuously. The culture was periodically diluted with
fresh complete medium to maintain a ceIl density of 1 to
Suspension cultures of

CHO

L

3 X 10'

ce11s,/m1.

CeIl Lines Sources: The WT CHO cell line was obtained from
the University of Toronto, Department of Medical Biophysics.
C'AT-CHO is an auxotroph requiring glycine, adenosine and
thymidine because of a defect in folic acid metabolism
(McBurney & Whitmore L974). The GAT CHO cell li

43.

vided by Drs. P. Stanley anf L. Siminovitch, Department
of Medical Genetics, University of Toronto. GAT-CHO was
routinely grol{ln in o-MEM plus 10? PCS supplemented with
thymidíne (10 vg/m]-) and adenosine (10 uglmI). Since

glycine is a basic component of cr-MEM. it was not necessary
to add additional amounts of this amino acid.
The tsHl CHO cell line is temperature-sensitive and

is unable to growth at ¡9.5oC because of a defect in leucyltRNA synthetase (Thompson et al 1973). The tsHl CHO ceII
line was provided by Drs. Vü. Ftintoff and L. Siminovitch at
the Department of Medical Genetics, University of Toronto.
It was routinely gror¡rn in cx,-MEM plus 103 FCS in an incubator
maintained at 34oc.
Earle (1943)
Ì^ras provided by Drs. D. Cormack and A. Holloway of The Manitoba Cancer Foundation. The L cells \ÀIere cultivated in the
same \^/ay as the WT CHO cell line.
The mouse L cell line originally

isolated

b1z

'

'

i

The hydroxyurea-resistant ceIl line designated GAT-HUR*1

selected from GAT-CHO ce1ls in two steps. In the first
\step, 5 x 10' GAT CHO cells were plated in a 100 mm culture
d.ish containing medium and 0.33 mM hydroxyurea. After 16
days incubation at 37oc, the surviving cells \^rere trypsinized
and replated in the absence of drug. After an additional I
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days incubation, the cells were trypsinized, and 5 X 10'cells

culture d.ish containing medium with
1.33 mM hydroxyurea. After 16 days further incubation, a
surviving colony was picked, and cloned in a Linbro dish con-

were plated in a 100

.
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taining

medium

plus 0.33 mM hydroxyurea.

clone was picked and designated

GAT-HUR-1.

One independent
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B.

ROUTTNE PROCEDURES

Trypsinization: Sterile solutions of 0.052 trypsin in
Dulbeccor s phosphate buffered saline (pBS) (Dulbecco &
Vogt L954) were prepared and stored at AoC. The medium was
removed from celIs growing on culture plates or Brockway
bottles and sufficient trypsin was added to cover the ceIl
monolayer, After incubation at room temperature for 5 to
10 min, the cells were detached from the surface and. the
celI suspension centrifuged.. The cell pellet was then
resuspended in an appropriate volume of o-mM plus 104 FCS.
Cell Counting: Suspension gro\rúïÌ or freshly tryosinized cells
were counted after dilution in PBS by means of an electronic
particle counter (Coulter Electronics Ltd. ) . The accuracy
of the electronic count was occasionally checked by means of
a microscopic celI count utílizing a haemocytometer.

I
I

i
l

i

,

i

Determination of Doubling Times: Exponentially growing cells
were dispensed at 5 x 104 ceLls/60

culture plate containing 5 ml of s-MEl4 plus 10å FCS. After 24 hours at 3 7oC,
the plates \^lere removed at specif ic times, the ceIls
trypsinized and counted by means of a Coulter Counter. During
drug inhibition studies, the drug was added af ter the initial
24 hour adaptation period. The 1og of the cell number per
p1atewasp1ottedagainsttime,andthenumberofhoursfor
the celI nr¡nlcer to double was interpolated from the graph.
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Determination of Plating Efficiency: Cells grown at a
density of approximately 5 x 106 ce11s/100 mm curture prate
v/ere trypsinized and counted. To determine plating efficiency
(PE) in the absence of the drug, 300 cells Ì¡¡ere added to a

culture plate containing 5 ml of standard medium.
After I days incubation at 37oc, the plates $¡ere d.rained anda saturated solution of methylene blue in 50% ethanol was
gently added to the plates. After 10 min the plates r¡rere
rinsed carefully in room temperature water and the stained
colonies on each plate were counted. Only colonies containing greater than 25 cells rÂrere scored. The pE was carculated by dividing the number of colonies by the number of cells
plated. For the CHO WT the PE ranged from 0.8 to almost 1.0.
Indruginhibitionstudies,re1ativep1atingefficiency
(RPE) \^¡as determined. The RPE is defined as the pE in the
presence of a concentration of drug divided by the PE in
the absence of drug. ïf the drug had no effect on pE than
the RPE would equal 1.0 by definition. The number of cells
used and the size of plate depended upon the level of drug
being tested. For instance, ât concentrations of drug
which reduced ühe RPE only by 10-2, 5OO cells were laid
down in 60 mm plates containing 5 ml of medium plus drug.
At higher concentrations of drug, known to reduce the RpE
to a greater extent, ceII numbers up to 5 x 105 were laid
down in 100 mm culture plates containing 20 ml of medium
plus drug.
60

mm

RpE
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data was represented graphically by plotting the

RPE

against drug concentration (see

lìi:,

Thompson & Baker
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L973 for a more detailed discussion).

Cell Cloning: Two methods were utilized to obtain clones
of CHO ce1ls. The routine cloning procedure consisted of
d.iluting out a suspension of cells -Èo 5 cells/ml. The suspension was then dispensed at approximately 0.2 ml per well
of a 96 well Linbro dish. After 8 to 10 days at 37oC, those
wells showing the development of a single colony were flooded
with trypsin solution and the cells removed with a Pasteur
pipette and redispensed into a culture plate or bottle containing fresh medium. When a number of colonies had developed
on a single plate as in drug-resistance selection experiments, the plate was first rinsed several times with sterile
Trypsin
PBS to remove loosely attached or floating celIs.
solution was added gently and allowed sufficient time to
detach celIs. Vüithout agitating the plate, a sterile Pasteur
pipette was lowered over the desired colony and the colonlz
d.rawn up and dispensed into another plate containing medium.
Clones obtained in this fashion \^Iere always recloned using
Linbro d.ishes to ensure clonal purity.
Karyotypê Analysis: Karyotype anallzses were performed with

cells exponentially growing on 100 mm culture plates.
Colchicine (0.5 yg/mI) was added to the medium and the culture plate incubated at 37oC for I to 2 hours. The cells
wdre then typsinized, centrifuged and washed once with PBS.
The cells urere suspended in hypotonic sodium citrate (Rothfels
a Siminovit.ch 1958) for 10 min before pelleting in a conical
CHO
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centrifuge tube. The cel1 pellet was rinsed, without
disturbing, with I ml of 50U acetic acid and finally a
small volume of 13 orcein in 50? acetic acid (aceto-orcein
stain) vzas used to resuspend the ceIls. A drop of cell
suspensj-on r,tras placed on a slide and a glass cover-sIip
placed over it. Even, but firm, pressure rÂtas aoplied to
the cover-slip to break the cel1s and provide a suítable
chromosome spread. The slide was examined microscopically
and photos were taken of at least 50 metaphase ceI1s.
Enlarged prints of each metaphase cell examíned were made
and the number of chromosomes per cell counted.
Cell Hybridization: Hybrid CHO clones were obtained by Sendai
virus-mediated celI fusion (Okada et al Lg6Lt Yerganian &
NeIl 1966). The method used by Sun et al (1974) was modified
as described below. The ceIl lines to be used r^rere gro\^rn to
stationary phase on 100 mm culture plates and removed by
trypsinization. The cells were washed once wíth PBS and
resuspended in chilled (4oC) cl,-MEM lacking serum. Five
million cells of each parental line r,t/ere mixed together and
pelleted in a smal1 tube by centrifugation. The cell pe11et
\^ras resuspended in 0.75 mI cold o-l4EM and 20 pl of UV
inactivated Sendai virus containing 1000 to 4000 HAU was
added. The cells were incubated for I0 min on ice and then
20 min at 37oc, at which time 10 ml of cl-MEM plus 10U FcS at
37oC was gently added and the suspension centrifuged. The
cell pellet was gently resuspended in medium and the cel1s
Ir:.::,r: í;:ì:j;: tìl!
ì r:_-: ..::.::.
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dispensed at 1 X 105 cells/100

in the appropriate selective

mm

plate or 1 X 10 4 celIs/p1ate

medium.

The colonies which developed after 10 to L4 days

r,'rere

of ceIls of large volume r,rrere
trypsinized and recloned in Linbro dishes under selective
conditions. The resulting hybrid cells Ì^¡ere stained and
their near tetraploid karyotype confirmed by microscopic
examined and several composed

examination.
;-:-:j

The conditions used to select against each parental cell

line can be summarized:
o-¡{EM + 10% FCS + 1.0 mM ouabain
WT CHO
ttUR-Z
cx,-MEM * 10U FCS + t-0 mM ouabain
D
HU'*-A
}-MEM + 10? FcS + 1.0 mM ouabain
tsul oR-za c-MEM + rOu Fcs incubated at 39.5oc
Þ

o¿-MEM

+

10% d.FCS

cAT-HUR-l2sc8 o-¡{EM

+

10%

cAT-o^-l

(lacks adenosine a thymidine)

drcs (lacks adenosine e thymidine)

In subsequent experiments, the polyethylene glycol (PEG)mediated fusion method of Davídson and Gerald (1976) was
used. The method was improved by the inclusion of dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) in the PEG solution (Norwood et a1 1976).
Briefly, the two parental lines (for example tsHI and GAT-,.
D
HU^'-12SC8) were gro\trn exponentially in 100 mm culture plates.
The cells \Árere trypsinizeð., washed once with PBS and 1 X 105
D
GAT HU"-l2scB cells were mixed with 1 x 106 a""1 cells in a
60 mm culture plate containing 5 m1 of cx,-l4EM plus 10U FCS

i

i

l
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with thymidine and ad.enosine. After 24 hours
incubation under non-selective conditions (34oC), the medium
was aspirated and. 3 ml of 472 PEG, 5A DMSO in cl-MEM at room
temperature was added to the plate. Sixty seconds later the
PEG-DMSO solution was aspirated and the plate irnnred.iately
washed three times with a-I4EM plus 10U DMSO, followed by
two washings with o-tr{EM alone. The cells were then covered
with non-selective medium (a-l¡IEM + 10U FCS + 10 tg/mL
adenosine + 10 pg/mL thymidine) and incubated at the nonselective temperature (34oc) for 24 hours. The celts were
then trypsinized, washed with PBS and resuspended in 10 mI
of cr,-IvIEM * 10îå dFCS. HaIf a millilitre of this ceIl suspension was placed in a 100 mm culture plate containing 20 ml
of selective medium (s-ItIEM + 10% d.FCS) and incubated at
39.5oc. After B to 10 days any colonies developing were
typsinized, cloned and tested for hybrid karyotype. The PEGDMSO method of celI fusion was found to be easier' more
reliable, and more reproducible than the inactivated Sendai
virus-mediated fusion method.
supplemented

Long-term Storage of Cell Lines: lVT and mutant clones of

CHO

were stored by suspending approximately 1 x 107 cells ín 1

m1

plus 7Z DMSO. The cell suspension t,t/as
placed in a small plastic tube (IZ X 75 mm), tightty
capped and placed directly at '76oc. For recovery, the tubes
\^rere thawed rapidly at 37oC and the ce1ls pelleted by centrifugation and the supernatant discarded. The cells \,fere then
of

cx,-MEM

plus

10U FCS
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resuspended in o-MEM plus 10U FCS and placed in a Brockway

bottle containing

medium.

Tn order to maintain culture uniformity, a large number

of aliquots of aII ceIl lines r¡¡ere frozen a\,r¡ay after theír
isolation or arrival in the laboratory. Fresh cultures of
each celI line were started from the frozen stocks at
least every two months.
Contamination Checks: Shortly before its arrival in our labs,

the

ce1l line had been found negative for mycoplasma
comtamination by autoradiography of the ce11s after 3n-thy*idine labeIling (Levine et al 1968). Subsequently all WT
and drug-resistant cel1 lines \^/ere periodically tested for
mycoplasma by routine plating techniques (Hayflick 1965,
Crawford 1968). Although no cultures \^rere confirmed to be
positive for mycoplasma contaminatiom, samples which yielded
mycoplasma-like colonies on cultivation \irere discarded and
fresh cultures started from uncontamínated stocks. Cultures
\^Iere also occasionally tested for mycoplasma by determination
of uridine phosphorylase activity (.Levine 1972) . The amount
14
a¿.
of_ -'C-uridine
converted to -=C-uracil never exceeded the
WT CHO

criteria for presence of

mycoplasma

as set out in Leviners

method

of cells and culture fluid \^rere occasionally
streaked on eugonagar, mycophil agar or inoculated into
thioglycollate anaerobÍc medir¡n and insubated at 37oc to
Samples

l r::.,f:'
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check for bacterial and fungal contaminatíon. Any ce1l

culture yielding growth was subsequently discarded.
Mutagenesis:

CHO

ce11s \^/ere grown to 5 X 106 ce11s per 100

culture plate at 37oC. The medíum was removed and replaced
with complete pre\^rarmed medium containing 300 Vg/mL EMS.
After 16 hours at 37oC, the plate was washed two times
with PBS and the cells trypsinized, centrifuged and washed
once more with PBS' After centrifugation' the cells were
resuspended in complete medium and an aliquot taken to determíne
PE. The remaining cells virere dispensed into three 100 mm
culture plates. This proced.ure resulted in a 50 to g}e" reduction in PE. The surviving ce1ls were subcultured for
approximately 10 days until the PE had returned to normal
for the cultr:re. The cells \^tere then used in drug-resistant
mutant selection.
mm
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Thymidine Uptake: Thymidine uptake was performed both with

ce1ls growing in suspension and with cells growing in
monolayer culture on 60 rnm plates. In either case the cells
were washed once with o-MEM plus IOz dFCS and then incubated
in the same medium containing 3n-thymidine (1 uci/m1,O.5 ug/mi-)

at 37oc for specific times' rn the plate
cultures the radioactive containing medium viras then aspirated,
10? trj-chloroacetic acid (TCA) was added, and then the plates
r,,rere chilled on ice for at least 10 min. The ce1ls \¡üere then
scapedoffthep1ateandfi1teredthroughg1assfibrefi1ters
which had been prewashed with cold 10? TCA. In the suspen-
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...'

sion culture experiments, the radioactive celr suspension was filtered directly through the glass fibre filter
and immediately washed with l-0 ml ice-coId TcA. rn routine

experiments 2 mL of cell suspension containing 1 x 105 ce11s/ml
was filtered per point. The filters were exposed to 10u

ice-cold TCA for at least 10 min before subsequent washing.
The filters from either plate or suspension cell experiments
l,.rere then washed two times with 5% TcA, two'times with pBS
and two times with 7OZ ethanol (a11 solutions at 4oC).
The filters were then placed in scintillation viars and 1 ml
of NCS tissue solubilizer was added. The vials were tightly
capped and incubated at 60oc for I hour before addition of
10m1ofato1uene-PPo-PoPoPscinti1latíonf1uidand
countinginaBeckmanmode1LS23o1iquidscinti11ation
spectrometer.
Liquid Scintillation Counting: In the studies involving
radioactive compounds, liquid scintillation techniques \^/ere
used to measure radioactivity.
Aqueous samples vtere counted
after addition of at least two volumes of Aquasol scintillation fluid. Samples on membrane filters, chromatographlz
paper, plates or other solid supports vrere dried and placed
in a standard solution of toluene containing 4 g PPO/L and
0.2 g POPOPT/I (.Amersham Lg77l . Radioactivity was determined
with the use of a Beckman model LS230 liquid scintillation
spectrometer, with external standard corrections.
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Protein Determination: Protein content of ce11 extracts was
determined by the method of Lowry et al (1951) using bovine
serum albumin as a standard. With purified cell extracts,
the protein was first TCA-precipitated onto Millipore filters
before colorimetric determination (Bennett 1,967). This
prevented interference by the HEPES and dithiothreitol content
of the buffer when large volumes had to be used.
Hydroxyurea Determination: Hydroxyurea behaves chemically like

urea and can be detected by colorimetric methods used for

detecting urea or hydroxamic acids (Davidson & Winter 1963).
Hydroxyurea gives a positive colour development in the Fearon
carbamido diacetyl reaction (Fearon 1939, Hunninghake & GrisolÍa
1966). In I97I, Levine and Kretchmer reported a modifi-

cation of this reaction, developing a specific and. sensitive
colorimetric method for the determination of hydroxyurea.
Brief1y, 1 ml of sample containing hydroxyurea was mixed
with 0.5 ml of 3Z diacetyl monoxime (Eastman Organic Chemicals).
Then 0.5 ml of concentrated HrSOn was added and the sample
vortexed. This was followed by the addition of 0.5 ml of a
A.2Z solution of N-phenyl-p-phenyldiamine.HCI. After vortexing,
the samples were heated in a boiling water bath for 10 min,
cooled for 10 min at room temperature and the absorbance at
540 nm was determined for each sample.
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C.

RTBONUCLEOTÏDE REDUCTASE TN VITRO ASSAY

Preparation of Ce1l Extracts:

for routine purification \^rere grown
in 4 I spinner cultures. Four litres of o-ìllEM plus 102 FCS
$¡ere inoculated with approximately I X 105 ceIls/m1 and
the culture placed in a 37oC water bath and stirred rapidly
by means of a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar (5 cm).
Sterile, 5Íà COZ 952 air was bubbled through the culture
vessel to maintain pH and oxygen tension. ünder these
conditions,thece11swou1d9rowexponentia11ytoapproximate1y1x106ce11s/m1.Ce11s\^7ereroutine1yharvested
by centrifugation at approximately B X 105 cells,/rnl
Thece11S\¡'erewashedoncewithpgsandthepe11et,reSuS.
pended in two volumes of 0.02 M HEPES pH 7.2,1 mM DTT.
The cell suspension rr'ras homogenized with the aid of a Tri-R
tissue homogenizer fitted with a qlass-hardened Teflon
pestle and a glass tube. Usùal1y 10 strokes at a setting
of 4 was sufficient to disrupt more than g5Z of the cells.
The homogenate was then centrifuged at 100f0009 for 60 min,
after which time a dense thin layer of lipid for,med at the
supernatant surface. This layer was pipetted off and
discard.ed. The remaining supernatant was removed and
placed in a small beaker with a magnetic stirring bar. While
monitoring the pH of the extract, I ad.ded 1.0 1{. acetic acid
to lower the pH to 5.0 - 5.2. The extract was imrnediately
CHO: CHO cells used
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transferred to a Corex centrifuge tube and accelerated to
10,000 rpm in a Sorva1 RC2B centrifuge. The centrifugation
r^tas then terminated and the rotor allowed to decelerate to
6r000rpm under normal braking conditions. The rotor was
then manually braked from 6r000rpm to a stöp, the extract
removed and the supernatant discarded. The pellet was
immediately resuspended in 0.05 M HEPES pH 8.0, I mM DTT.
After resuspension the extract was frozer. in liquid nitrogen
and stored at -76oc.
ce1l ribonucleotide reductase preparation was
routinely purified approximately 5 fold further by ATP-agarose
affinity chromatography. The resuspended pH 5.2 step
extract was centrifuged to remove a precipitate which
sample of the extract
developed upon storage. A 4 millilitre
r,rras then passed through a 5 ml column of ATP-agarose. This
r^ras followed by I ml of 50 mM HEPES, I mPL DTT pH 7.2, and
then 10 ml of the same buffer containing 10 mM ATP. The
first 1.5 ml of ATP-containing eluant was collected and
desalted on Sephadex G25 equilibrated with 50 mM HEPES pH 7 .2,
I mM DTT. The resulting enzyme preparation was stored in
small aliquots at -76oc. During purification and handling
the cell extracts vtere maintained at approximately 4oc.
CHO

Achlya: The conditions for growing the water-mold Ach1ya
have been described (LéJohn et aI L970, LéJohn & Stevenson
f97O). Routinely, I x 105 o.hIy. spores T¡/ere inoculated into
a 60 mm baaterilogical petri dish containing 20 ml of a
:

..l i r:l j
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of 5 g/I glucose and. 0. 5 g/I yeasL
extract. After 48 hours incubation at ZBoC, the fungal
cell mat was agitated in the culture medium and firtered
through a double layer of cheesecloth. The filtrate contained
mainly spores with only minimal hyphal contamination. The
spores obtained in this manner were used to inoculate large
carboys of the above medium (A x 107 =po."" /ßI medium) and.
the carboys vrere aerated vigorously at 2BoC. After 9 to 10
hours incubation, the fungal mat was retrieved by filtration-and
washed once with distilled water. The cells \^rere then ground
to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen with the use of a
precooled motor and pestle. One half milliIitr
of buffer
(0.1 M HEPES pH 8.0, 5 mM DTT) was added for every gram of
ce1l powder. The liquified cell extract was then centrifuged at 50r0009 for 20 min and the supernatant passed through
a column of medium grade Sephadex G25 (1 X 16 cñ¡ equilibrated with 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 5 mM DTT) . The extract was
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -76oC.
medium consj-sting

q. coli KL161, a thynnine requiring strain, was
obtained from Dr. B. Bachmann of the g. cgli Genetic SLock
Centre at YaIe Universi.ty School of Medicine. E-.cPli was
gro\tln and crude extract prepared as described (Biswas et aI
1965). The extract was dialysed 4 hours against 50 mM HEPES
pH 7.5, 5 mM DTT. After freezing in liquid nitrogen the
extract was stored at -76oc.
E. coli:
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Affinity Chromatography Matêrials: ATP and GTP covalently
attached to agarose ürere obtained commercially from P-L
Biochemicals Ltd. Blue dextrah-Sepharose !ìlas prepared by
coupling blue dextran to cyanogen bromide (CNer) activated
Sepharose 48. Two grams of CNBr-sepharose \¡¡ere washed with
200 ml of 1 mM HCl and resuspended in 10 mI of 0.4 M sodium
carbonate pH 10 containing 0.2 g blue dextran. The suspension
was mixed gently on a rotary mixer for 16.5 hr at Aoc. The
Sepharose r^ras then washed with 500 ml of 0.4 M sodium
of ethanolamine pH 8.0
carbonate pH 10. Fifty millilitre
rnras incubated with the Sepharose ñór 1.5 hours before a finat
washing with 2 L of I M KCl.
Standard

CDP Reductase

Assay:

CDP

reductase was initially

in a reaction mixture modified from that of l4oore
(L967). A total reaction mixture of 150 Ul contained 4.4 nl[.
ATP, 6 . 2 mM DTE, 2.7 rnl4 magnesium acetate, O .I2 mM FeClr r
8.3 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, and 0.40 mM 14c-"on
(5000cpm/nmo1e) . and up to 100 Ul of cel1 extract. Subsequentlyr ân optimized CDP reductase assay mixture was developed
for the CHO enzyme. This standard assay mixture consisted
of 6 nM ATP' 50 mM HEPES pH 7.2, 10 mM MøCLrr 6 mlvl DTT and
0.4 mM 14"-con (4800cpm/nmole) in a total volume of 150 pl.

measured

Í;,,:.;.:r:

min, the reaction was terminated
After incubation at 37oC for
by heating in a boiling water bath for 4 min. Carrier dCMP
(-0.3 pmole) \^Ias added to each tube and the deoxycytidine
phosphates \^rere converted to deoxycytidine by the action of
60
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Crotalus adamanteus or atrox venom as described by Cory (1973).
Briefly, the reaction mixture was incubated \,¡ith 1 mg venom
dissolved in 0.1 M HEPES pH 8.0, 10 mM MVCI, (20 mg venom per
mI) for two hours at 37oC. After incubation, the reaction
by boilíng for 4 min and the supernatant
passed through a column Dowex l-borate (Steeper ç Steuart 1970).
The column was washed with 4 ml of distilled water and
the eJ.uant containing the deoxycytidine r,.ras collected.
Absorption at 270 nm was determined to calculate percent
recovery, which usually averaged between B0 and 90?. The
eluant was then added to 15 ml of Aquasol for liquid scintillation counting.

\iras termÍnated

Standard ADP Reductase Assaf: ADP reductase was measured in

the standard reaction mixture of 50 mM PIPES pH 6.8,6 mM DTT,
I mM dcTP and 0.4 mM 14"-oon (4300cpm/nmol-e) in a total
volume of 150 Ul. The deoxyadenosine formed after t hour at
37oC \^ras measured as described by Cory et al (1973). Briefly,
the reaction was terminated by boiling for 4 min and 0.3 pmole
of carrier dAMP added to each assay. Fifty pl of CJotalus
snake venom (20 mg/mI 0.1- M HEPES pH 8t 10 MgClr) was added
and the reaction incubated at 37oc for 2 hours. After termination by boiling, the reaction mixture was centrifuged and the
supernatant passed through a column of Dowex l-borate equilibrated with I mM sodium borate. The coh¡nn was then eluted
with a solution of 1 mM sodium borate. The first 4 ml of
eluant \^/ere discarded and the next 16 ml containing deoxyadenosine

60.

v/ere collected.

Aliquots of this eluant \^rere checked for
absorption at 270 nm and for radioactivity.

Standard

GDP Reductase

Assay:

GDP

reductase vras routinely

in a reaction mixture of 50 mM PIpES pH 6.8, 6 mM
DTT, 2 mM dTTP and 0.4 mM 14a-"oo (4500 cpm/nmole) in a
total volume of 150 UI. After incubation at 37oC for I hr,
the reaction was terminated by boiling and 1 mg Crotalus
venom in 50 Ul of 0.1 M HEPES pH B, 10 mM MgCl, was added.
After incubation at 37oC for two hours the reaction was again
terminated by boiling. After centrifugation, 10 pl of the
supernatant was spotted on a polyethyleneimíne-ceIlulose
(PEl-ce1lu1ose) tfrin layer plate and developed for 3 hours
at room temperature in a solvent of the following composition: 10 m1 5 M ammonium acetate pH 9.5r 40 ml saturated
sodium borate, 110 ml ethanol and 0.25 ml 0.5 M ethylenediamine
tetraacetic acid (Reichard 1958). After scanning the plates
with a uV light monitor, the areas corresponding to guanosine (en¡t
and deoxyguanosine ("CdR) were cut out and theír radioactivity determine by liquid scintillation counting after
immersion in a toluene-PPO-POPOP scÍntillation cocktail. The
amount of radioactivity associated with GdR was expressed as
a percent of the total radioactivity in the two spots and
was used to calculate the rate of GDP reduction.
measured

Unlike the E. coli

i: ; . .'.::
ir:ìtì:. -i',j:''l

ribonucleotide
reductase vras sometimes s'timulated by added ferrous or
enz)zme, marnmalian

ferric ion (Moore a HurlberL 1960, Moore e neichard 1964, Moore

,,i.ì..;.1:
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L969). The standard assay mixture frequently used to measure
mammalian ribonucleotide reductase contains 0.08 mM FeC1,
(Moore 1967). The amount of stimulation has been reported
to vary greatly, however, depending upon the buffer used,
the dithiothreitol concentration and the degree of enzyme
purity (Moore L969, Hopper L974). More recently, many
investigators have chosen to omit iron from the ribonucleot,ide reductase assay mixtures (Noronha et al 1972,
Meuth & Green 1974, Cory & Mansell 1975). In the studies
reported here, ferrous and ferric ions vlere omitted from
the standard CHO ce11 ribonucleotide reductase assay mixtures
for the following reasons. a) The amount of stimul-ation of
CDP reduction by FeCI, varied from no stimulation to 100%
depending upon the batch of enzyme and degree of purity.
b) The purer the enzyme preparation, the less stimulation
was observed. Most enzyme preparations purífied beyond
the ATP affinity chromatography step showed no stimulation
of CDP or ADP reduction, and little stimulation of GDP
reduction by ferrous or ferric ion. c) Adding ferric or
ferrous ion often caused precipitation problems with the
other reaction components. This sometimes resulted in an
inhibit.ion of ribonucleotide reductase actívity. In some
trial experiments, low levels of FeCl, were included in
buffers used during enzyme purification in the hope of
stabilizing the enzlaue. However, the presence of iron had
no effect on enzyme stability in anlz of the purification studíes.

i: ,:, :l
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Ribonucleotide Reductase Assay in Achlya: The same qeneral
procedures hrere used for

CDP

and ADP reduction assays in

fungal extracts as for CHO preparatj-ons described above.
However, the following conditions r,rrere found to be
optímal for the Ach1ya system: CDP reduction; 50 mM HEPES
pH 7.5, 10 mI4 MgClr, 10 mM DTT, 10 mM ATP and 0.4 mM 14"-"on
(4000cpmr/nmo1e), ADP reduction; 50 mM HEPES pH

1 mM dcTP and 0.4

mM

7.5, 10 mM DTT,

14"-oon (4300cpm/nmo1e). The reactions

lvere carried out at 28oC for 60 min before termination

by boiling.

The determination of CdR and AdR was the

as described for the

CHO system.

same
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D.

PROCEDU'RES

FOR TüTEEN.8O PE:RME'AB:I'LIZED CHO CELT,S:

CeII Permeabilization and Assay of Ribonucleotide Reduction:
CHO cells \^rere made permeable to nucleotides with only slight
modifications of the method of Billen and Olson (1976).
Exponentially growingCHO cells \¡irere plated at a ce11 density
of 2 X 106 ce11s/100 mm culture plate in cr-MEM plus I03 FCS.
After incubation at 37oC for approximately 40 hr, the cells
v/ere trypsinized, centrifuged and washed once with ct-lllEM plus
serum. The cells were then resuspended at I x 107 celLs/m1 of
permeabilizing buffer consisting of LZ Tween-80, 0.25 M
sucrose, 10 mM HEPES buffer pH 7.2, 2 mM DTT and íncubated
for 30 min at 22oC. The cells were dispensed into assay
tubes (0.5 mL/tube) and centrifuged.
For CDP reduction, the ceIl pe1let was gently resuspended in 200 Ul of the above permeabilizing buffer and
made up to a final volume of 300 UI containing 50 mM HEPES
pH 7.2,6

mM

ATP, 6

mM

DTT, 10 mM MgCLr, 0.037 mM 14C-COP

(55r00Ocpm/nmo1e), 0.672 Tween-80 and 0.167 M sucrose.

For GDP reduction, the cell pellet was gentllz resuspended in 200 pl of IZ Tween-8O, 75 mM PIPES pH 7.0, 2 mM
DTT, 0.25 M sucrose and made up to 300 Ul final volume

containing 50 mM PIPES pH 7.0, 6 mM DTT, 1 mM dTTPf 0.1 m¡4
Fecl,J r o .02 2 mM 14"-"on (g6 ,o00cpm,/nmote) r o .672 rween-80
and 0.167 M sucrose.

l:',,
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Both

CDP

and

GDP

reductase assays were then agitated

for 60 min at 37oc, afLer which time the reaction was
terminated by boiling for 4 min. The amount of CdR or GdR
formed vras measured after treatment vzith snake venom as
described for the CHO system.
Ce1l Synchronization: CHO cells \Álere synchronized' by
isoleucine deprivation (Ley & Tobey 1970). Cells \^7ere

CHO

plated at densities of 2 x i-:06 cells/100 mm culture plate ín
cr-MEM plus 10? FCS. After incubation at 37oC for 24 hours,
the cells were washed once with PBS and cl-MEM minus
isoleucine plus 103 dFCS was added to each plate. After 40 l:rr,
the deficient medium was replaced with complete o,-l{EM containing isoleucine and 104 dFCS.
Assay of Thymidine Kinase: CHO cells were grown and permeabi-

ì.,.1i.:.;l
.

'
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l

lized by Tween-8O treatment as described above. Five
million permeabilized CHO cells \^lere resuspended in a volume
of 300 Ul containing 0.67e" Tween-8O, 0.167 M sucrose' 33 mM
2
HEPES pH 8, 5 mM ATP, 5 mM MøCL, and 30 uM 'tt-thymidine
(3 UCirZml). The samples were agitated at 37oC and at intervals
the reaction was terminated by boiling for 4 min. After
centrifugation , 20 p1 of supernatant \¡ilas spotted on a 2 "*2
piece of DEAE-cellulose paper filter (.Breitman 1963).
The filter was washed by suction with 40 ml of I mM amrnonium
formate, and 10 ml acetone. It was then placed in a scintillation vial and 0.1 mI 7OZ ethanol and 1 ml NCS solubilized
added. The vials \lr¡ere tightly capped and incubated at 60oC
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for t hr, before the addition of 10 mI toluene-PPO-POPOP
scintillation fluid and determination of radioactivity.

66.

E. ISOLATïON AND PURIFICATION OF HS 'COMPOUNDS

I

Acli.lya: HS2 and HS3 hrere isolated and purified from formic

acid extracts of Achlya cells by D. McNaughton and G. Klassen
as described (LéJohn et aI 1975, Lewis et aI 1976). HS3 is
a dinucleotide composed of equimolar announts of uridine
and adenosine. Recent work indicates a possible structure
of glutamyl-ADP ribitol:UDP mannítol tetraphosphate (tt. l,é,lohn,
personal communication) . The concentration of HS3 was
determinedbyabsorptionat260nmusinganextinction
coefficient of 23,200. Similarly I HS2, which consists of
two uridine moeities per molecule, v¡as d.etermined using an
extinction

coefficient

of 191800 (H. lé,lohn, personal
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communication)

isolated from formic acid extracts of CHO celIs
starved of glutamine by S.Goh and D. McNaughton as described
(Goh & LéJohn 1977, Goh et al 1977, Lewis gg .1 L977). The
HS3 from CHO ce1ls was purified and quantitated in a manner
identical to the fungal compound.
CHO: HS3 was

HS3

Biosyhthêsis and Pool Sizes: The rate of synthesis and

pool sizes of HS3 were measured by 32e-orthophosphate 1abeIling
of Achlya or CHo cells. Uptake of 32p-orthophosphate into
formic acid cellu1ar extracts and determinatíon of the amount
of radioactivity were performed by D. McNaughton an^d S. Goh
as described (_Goh & LéJohn 1977) .
¡!i":
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F.

SOURCE; OF JVIATN'RI'.AIS

Most biochemicals hrere purchased from Sigma Chemical

Co., St. Louis and all radiochemicals \^rere from Amersham,/
Searle Ltd. Sources of all other materials are listed in
Table 1.

68.
Table 1. Source of naterials.
Material

Source

agarose-hexane-adenosine-5r-triphosphate P-L Biochernicals, Milwaukee
agarose-hexane-guanosine-5f-triphosphate P-L Biochenicals

alpha-nininal essential

nedium

Flow Labs, Rockville

Ltd.

aquasol

NEN

N-carbanoyloxyurea SQ #10, 726

Ms. B. Stearn
Research Evaluation
Squibb Institute For
Medical Research
Princeton, N.J.

colchic ine

BDH

Crotal-us adamanteus venon

Sigma Chenical Co.

Crotalus atrox venon

Signa ChemicaL Co.

culture plates (60 nn plastic)

Lux

Sci. Corp.,

cuLture plates (100 mtn plastic)

Lux

Sci.

culture bottles (76 oz glass)

Brockway GLass Co.

Dowex 1-X8

anion exchange resin 200-400

ethyL nethane

sulfonate

fetal calf serum
fetal calf

serum

(dialysed)

Labs, Toronto

Newbury

Corp.

Bio-Rad Labs, Richmond
Eastman Kodak, Rochestsr
GIBCO

Ltd.,

GIBCO

Ltd.

Grand Island

formanidoxine

Aldrich Chenical

guanazole NSC #1895

B. Wood, Jr.

Co.

Drug Developnent Branch

National Cancer Institute
Bethesda, Maryland

i.':;,,;
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Table 1. Continued.
Material

Source

hydroxyLamine

Matheson, Cole 6 BelL Ltd.

hydroxyurethane

J.T. Baker, Phillipsburg

filters, 2.5 cn Millipore

Mi11ípore Corporation

filters, 2.5 cn

gLass

fibre #9-730-62

Fisher Chenical Co., Fair
Lawn

Linbro cLoning dishes #IS-FS-96-TC

Linbro Chenical

nethylene blue

Fisher Sci. Co. ttd

nethylhydroxylamine

Aldrich Chen., Milwaukee

NCS

tissue solubilizer

Anersharn/Searle,
Heights

PEI-cellulose thin layer plates

Brinknann

penicillin

GIBCO

G

polyethylene gLycol

Co.

J.T.

6000

Arlington

Inst., Westbury

Baker

POP

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

POPOP

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Sendai

virus Lot

Connaught Labs, Toronto

#134-t

spinner bottLes (suspension

culture)

GIBCO

streptonycin

GIBCO

toluene (scintanaLyzed)

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

trypsin Bacto #0153-61

Difco Labs, Detroit

Tween-80 (polyoxyethyLene (20) sorbitan

nonooleate)
urea

JT. Baker
GIBCO

l
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RESULTS

A.

RESPONSE OF WT CHO CELLS TO HYDROXYUREA AND GUANAZOLE

1. Growth rate: Figure 2 shows the growth of VüT CHO
cells on plastic tissue culture plates in a-m.inimal essential
medium containing 10? fetal calf serum. The cell number
increased exponentially to at least I X 107 cells/60 mm
plate. At 37oC, the doubling time of VIT CHO in plate
culture was approximately 12 to 14 hours depending upon the
particular batch of medium or serum. Figure 2 also shows
the effect of hydroxyurea and guanazole on cellular growth
rate. Upon addition of 0.33 mM hydroxfurea, celI division
was almost completely halted, there being only a slight
increase in cell number before all cell divísion ceased
40 hours after drug addition. In a similar Aanner 2 mM
guanazole stopped all WT CHO ceIl division within 40 hours.
2. DNA synthesis: Hydroxyurea has been reported. to
be a sp.ecific inhibitor of OWa synthesis in a variety of
mammalian cel1s (Young & Hod.as L964, Sinclair 1967, Bacchetti
& Vühitmore 1969). Therefore the effect of hyd.roxyurea on
I
'H-thymidine i-ncorporation into acid precipitable, CHO
cellular material was measured. Figure 3 shows that in the
absence of drug, 3H-thymidine incorporation increases linearly
with time for at least 50 min. However, within 10 mín of the
addition of 0.26 mM hydroxyurea, further thymidine incorpora-

72.

Figure 2z Effect of hydroxyurea ( tr ) and. guanazole ( O )
on the normal growth rate ( A ) of WT CHO ceIls.
CHO cells growing exponentiatly on plates were
removed with phosphate buffered saline containing
trypsin and replated at 4 x ir}4 cells per 60 mm
plate in stand.ard growth medium. After incubation

at 37oc for specific times, cells were trypsinized
from the plates and counted. The arrow indicates
addition of 0.33 mM hyd.rozyurea or 2.0 mM g'uanazole.
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Figure 3: Thymidine uptake into

vvT

cuo acid

precipitable

.t.i.i,¡l
:'. -: :' :
:'

material in the absence ( a ) and presence of
0.26 mM hydroxyurea ( tr ) or 2.0 mM guanazole ( O ).
Three separate suspension cultures of WT CHO

.i:i.:r:¡r,,rì,:j,
ìl,t'::ti.:,.ì::..

cel1s were incubated. at 37oc under 5z coz in the
presence of standard medium containing 1 pci/ml,
0.5 }rg/mr 3tt-tt1*idine. The arrohr indicates the
addition of hyd.roxyurea or guanazoLe to the

reaction vessel-s. At intervals, 2 mL (Z X 105
cells) were filtered onto glass fibre filters,
rinsed with 10? TCA and radioactivity determined
as described in Materials And Methods.
;
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tion

at 2 mM had a similar effect
although at this concentraLion the drug took somewhat longer
than hydroxyurea to halt thymidine incorporation completely.
!\ras prevented.iììGuanazole

3. Plating efficiency: Vühen plated at low cell numbers
into plastic tissue culture plates I{T CIIO cells formed
macroscopic colonies within I days at 37oC. Figure 4 shows
that the number of colonies formed is proportional to the
number of CHO cells plated. In this experiment, approximately 80å of cells plated formed coloniesr ie the plating
efficiency (PE) equaled 0.80.
Figure 5 shows the reduction in relative plating
efficiency (RPE) of the WT CHO when plated in the presence
of increasing amounts of hydroxyurea. Hydroxyurea concentrations below 0.05 mM have littIe or no effect on RPE.
As the drug concentration increased the RPE fe11 logarithmically.
By 0.3 mM hydroxyurea, the PE had been reduced to 1 colony
_-5 cells or less. Plating efficiencies below 10-5- were
per 10"

difficult

to measure because of a cell density effect which
decreased mutant survival at high cell densities. This
phenomenon will be discussed in the next section.
Guanazole reduced the RPE of WT CHO as hydroxyurea did,

although hydroxyurea \^Ias far more potent on a molar basis.

It took almost 2 mM guanazole to reduce the
(Fiq 6) .

RPE

betow 10-5

.r;ì.r¡ ,,

77.

Figure 4z The effect of number of cells plated on the colony
forming ability of VüT CHO ce1ls. plastic
plates (60 mm) were inoculated with increasing

of cells and after incubation at 37oC
for I days, the colonies on each plate were
stained and counted. The slope of the line is
0.80, and is equal to the plating efficiency.
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Figure 5: Retative plating efficiencies of WT CHO ce1ls
plated in the presence of increasing hydroxyurea

concentrations. From 3 x Lo2 to 5 x 105 cel1s
were plated in 100 mm plastic plates containing
standard medium plus varying concentrations of
hydroxyurea. After 8 to 16 days incubation at
37oc, the plates were rinsed, stained and
surviving colonies counted.
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i.¡.:t,t',

Figure 6: Relative plating efficiencies of WT CHO cel1s
plated in the presence of increasing g,uanazole
concentrations. From 3 x 102 to 5 x I05 cells
were plated in 100 mm plastic plates containing
standard medium plus varyíng concentrations of

guanazole. AfLer 8 to 16 days incubation at
37oC, the plates r^¡ere rinsed, stained and the

surviving colonies counted
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B.

TSOLATION OF HYDROXYUREA-RESISTANT CELL T,TNES

1. celI density effect: rt was decided to select those
cells which v¡ere capable of forming cölonies in 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea as Iikely candidates for mutant cell lines
resistant to the drug. The PE of Ìvr cHo at this concentration varied from 5 X 10-5 to 5 x 10-6 when the 1ine was
plated at 5 X 105 cells per 100 mm culture plate. At cell
densities approaching 106 ceIls/plate, however, the number
of surviving colonies fe1l drastically with increasing
cell number (Fig 7). In this particular experiment the
number of colonies surviving in 0.33 mM hydroxyurea increased
linearly with increasing number of cells plated up to
approximatery 6 x 105 cells/prate. Above this celI d.ensitlz
the number of surviving colonies decreased and eventualllr
fell to zero by 9 X 105 cells/pIate. ïn similar experiments
the cell density was occasionally'higher before the number
of surviving colonies declined, but in all experíments
cell densities over 106 cells,/p1ate resulted in no colony
formation. For this reason it was decided not to exceed
tr
5 X J.0' ce1ls!-00 mm plate when selecting resistant ce1l
lines.
:. .:

The phenomenon of decreased mutant survival at high

cell densities has been encountered in many drug-¡gsistant
selection systems. For example, Fujimoto et al (1971) and
Clements (I972) showed that metabolite exchange between
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Figure 7 z Effect of celI density upon corony survival in
the presence of 0.33 mM hydroxyurea. Increasing

of WT CHO cells r{rere plated in 100 mm
plates containing standard medium plus 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea. After 16 days at 37oC, the plates
\dere stained and the colonies counted-. Each
point represents the average result obtained
from 4 individual plates.
numbers
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sensitive and resistant cells prevents the recovery of
thioguanine-resistant variants from mixtures of cerls grown
at high cell densities under selective conditions.
similarly, shapiro et al (L972) found the yield of 6- mercaptopurine-resistant cells decreased rapidly at cell densities
above 1.8 x 103 celrs p"r.*2.
The reason for the reduced
yield of mutant colonies at high ce1l densities is not
known, but may involve such factors as metabolíc cooperation, depletion of medium components or the accumulation
of unidentified toxic substances originating from the death
of sensitive cells.
2. Isolation: Cells from two independent clones of WT
cHo cells \^/ere plated at 5 x 105 cel1s per r00 mm prastic
tissue curture prate in the presence of standard m.edium
containing0.33mMhydroxyurea.Thep1atewithce11sfrom
the recently cloned !üT CHO culture contained a single
surviving colony after T6 d.ays incubatíon at 37oc. The
colony was trypsinized, picked with a sterire pasteur pipette
and transferred to medium lacking hydroxyurea. After g days
the cells were again typsinized, diluted and d.ispensed into
Linbro croning wells at approxímately 1 cell per we11. After
an additional I days, several ind.ependent clones \Àrere isolated
and tested for hydroxyurea sensitivity.
One cIone,
designated ¡tuR-4, \À¡as chosen for further study. Another cell
line, designated uuR-2, $/as isolated from the second
independent vüT cHo clone which had been maintaíned in serial
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culture for several months before the selection took place.
r

Again, 5 X 10f, cells

lrlere plated with standard med.ium con-

taining 0.33 mM hydroxyurea. After 16 days incubation about
25 large colonies had developed on the plate. All cells
on the plate r¡rere trypsinized and transferred to another
plate containing 0.46 mM hydroxyurea. The cells quickly
grew to a monolayer with apparently very little celI
death occurring. The cells r^Iere then cloned in the presence
of 0.33 mM hydroxyurea and. one clone, HUR-2, vras cTiosen for

t,_" t,,

'::'1.ì:

,:
_:ti:.
,,,,1

further study.
3. Plating efficiencies of HUR-2 and HUR-4: Figure I
shows the response to hydroxyurea of the two cell lines
which survived'the selection procedure described above.
DÐ
Both HU^-2 and HU"'-4 are obviously far more resistant to
the cytotoxic effects of hydroxyurea than the parental
ceIl line. For example, ât 0.33 mM hyd.roxyurea VüT CHO
cells have a RPE of approximately 10-5 (Fig 5), whereas the
RPE Values of the two resistant celI lines are unaffected
by ttre presence of this concentration of drug (rig S) .
The RPE of the parental celt line is reduced by 50fà at 0.07 mM
hydroxyurea, while it requires l5-fold and l9-fold more
hydroxyurea to reduce the RPE of riuR-4 and HUR-2 respectively
by 50? (Fig 8).
4. Growth rates of HuR-2 and HUR-4: Although both ltuR-2
and ltUR-4 are capable of 100% relative colony forming ability
in concentrations of hydroxyurea which reduce the ability of
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Figure 8: Relative plating efficiencies of WT CHO ( tr ),
HuR-2 (O) anduUR-4 (A) inincreasingicon-

centrations of hydroxyurea. Cells (350) \trere
incubated at 37oC for 8 days in standard medium
containing varying amounts of hydroxyurea.
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V,IT CHO

cell-s to form colonies by more than 10-5, the

resistant

colonies which eventually develop, especialllz

at higher concentrations of the drug, are often reducecl in
size.

Most likely

this is due to a reduced growth rate in

the presence of hydroxyurea. Figures 9 and 10 show growth

curves for HUR-2 and uuR-4 in the presence and absence of

hydroxyurea. In the absence of the drug both cell lines
exhibited doubling times of aporoximately 14 hours, a value
indistínguishable from Lhe WT CHO cell doubling time under
these conditions. However, after the addition of 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea, a concentratíon which red.uces the RPE of I¡IT
CHO cells by approximately 1O-5, both HUR-2 and HUR-4 were
capable of fairly high but significantly reduced growth rates.
Figure 9 shows that after a 24 hour fag HUR-2 had a doubling
time of 19 hours in the presence of 0.33 mM hydroxyurea.
Under slightly different experimental conditions, uUR-¿
showed a constant doubling time of 22 hours in the presence
of the same concentration of drug (fig 10) .
5. Stability of hydroxyurêa-rêsistant phenotype: In order
to determine whether, upon cultivatíon in the absence of
hydroxyurea, the resistant ceIl lines would maintain their
resistant phenotype¡ RPE values were dertermined on guR-2
and HUR-4 over a period of 27 months of serial culture in
the absence of the drug. Table 2 shows that both ceII lines
maintained a reproducibly high level of resistance to 1 mM
hydroxyurea. This concentration of hydroxyurea is three-fold

9t_.

Figure 9:

Growth rate of HUR-2 in the presence of 0.33

mt4

hydroxyurea. Plates (60 mm) containing 1 X 105
cells each \,vere incubated at 37oC in standard
medium in the absence of hlzdroxvurea. Twent\z four

hours later,

0.33

mM

drug was added to hal_f the

plates. At specifíc time intervals

the plates

\^/ere drained and the cells tryosinized. and counted_.

( O) 0

rnM

hydroxyurea, ( 6 ) 0.33

mM

hydroxvurea.
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Figure 10: Growth rate of ttuR-4 in the presence of 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea. plates (60 mm) containinq 5 X 104
cells each were incubated at 37oC in standard
medium in the absence ( O ) or presence ( ø ) of
0.33 mM hydroxyurea. At specific time intervals
the plates were drained and the cells tryosiniøed
and counted.
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Relative plating efficiency (RPE) of rnlR-z and FIUR-4

Table 2.

with serial cultivation.
Culture

Time

(months)

RPE

at l- mM Hydrox¡rea

HuR-z

ruR-¿

0

0.92

0.76

5

0.90

0.81

15

0.84

0.7 4

27

0. 93

0.80

96.

higher than the concentration required to reduce the wr cHo
cell RPE ro 1O-5 (Fig 5) .
" Reconstruction experiments: Table 3 shows the results
of an experiment testing the expression of the hyd.roxyurearesistant traj-t of gUR-2 in the absence and presence of
wr cHo cells. HuR-2 shows armost identical RpE in the absence or presence of 0.40 mM hydroxyurea, although the
colonies in the presence of the d.rug were smaller than
in its absence. Under the same conditions, out of 5 X 105
WT cells plated, only one colony developed. The addition
of 5 x 105 WT CHO cells to the plate containing 400 HuR-2
cell-s and 0.40 mM hydroxyurea, only marginally increased
the number of colonies developing. The 359 colonies whrich
did develop were generally larger than those of HuR-2 plated
alone with hydroxyurea. This may be because of a feeding
effect of the excess numbers of i.nhibited WT CHO cells.
It is clear from this experiment that ilUR-2 does not owe
its resistance to a destruction of hydroxyurea in the
external growth medium. Such a destruction would have
allowed growth of the WT CHO celIs during the mixing experí6

ment.

7. Fluctuation analyses and mutation rates: Fluctuation analyses (Luria & Delbrück L943) were performed to
determine the pattern and rate of appearance of hydroxyurearesistant cells in the WT CHO population.
Table 4 shows the result of a fluctuation analysis
with 38 replicate cultures compared to a control experiment

o?

Table

3.

of mixtures of hydroxyurea-resistant

Response

wild-type
Ce11

Line

CHO

cells to

Cells Plated

and

hydroxyurea.

Hydrox¡rrea

Colonies

1.

m-lR-z

400

0mM

335

z.

rruR-z

400

0.4 nM

325

3.

WT

CHO

400

0mM

370

4.

tür

cHo

5 X 105

0.4

5.

n¡R-z
WT

+

4oo

+

5X

105

CHO

Cells were plated in
FCS

at

in the

presence

37oC, the

counted.

100 mn

or

nM

1

0.4 nM

359

plastic plates containing cr-MEM plus 10%

absence

of 0.4 mM hydroxyurea. After

10 days

plates were rinsed, stained and the visible colonies

98.

Table

4.

cHO

cel1 fluctuation test for hydroxyurea-Tesistance.
Experiment

No. replicate cultures
No. samplings per culture

1

1

30

5.0 x

Hydroxyurea concentrat ion

0.26

hydroxyurea -res

N=0-20
21-30
3I-40
47

80

8L

Replicate
Control

38

ïnitial no. ce1ls per replicate
Final no. cel1s per replicate
Final no. cells per selection
No. of replicates with

A

100

t.4!0.2X707
105

mM

L.5 X L0/
5.0 x 105
0.26

mM

N

istant colonies
6

0

9

¿5

7

7

10

0

L20

2

0

t2t

200

2

0

20L

500

T

0

320

L

0

320

20-35

Median

36

25

Mean

59

27

367 4

20

17

Range

Variance

Ratio of

Sample

var]-anc e
mean

Nfutation rate per ce1l per
rt
generation

-

62

0.74

_q,
2.0 x L0 "

Mutation rate calculated from the median number of mutants as described
by Lea and Coulson (1949).

oo

consj-sting of 30 replicate samples of a single culture.

rn

the fluctuation test the 38 replicate cultures of l¡lr cHo
cel-l-s were grov¡n from initial inocula of r00 cell-s each
to final populations of I.4 X l-07 cells. A sample of
5 X 105 cells from each replicate was then exposed to 0.26 mM
hydroxyurea for 16 days before counting the number of
resistant colonies developing per plate. In the control
experiment 30 replicate samples of 5 X 105 cells each were
taken from the stock WT CHO culture and- exposed to 0.26 mM
hydroxyurea as above.
The data in Table 4 show that the variance in the number

of resistant col-onies observed among replicate cultures
in the fluctuation experiment is much greater than that found
for replicate platings from a single culture (367 4 versus Z0)
and is clearly skewed toward higher frequencies of resistant
clones. This indicates rand.om generation of the hydroxyurearesistant phenotype during proliferation of the I¡7T CIIO
population, as would be expected if it represents a mutant
genotype. With these data a mutation rate of 2 X 10-5 per
cell per generation can be estimated. from the median frequency of resistant ce1ls per independent replicate culture.
In order to confirm the fluctuation analysis results,
the independent replicate which yielded the highest frequency of hydroxyurea-resistant clones in the previous
experiment was used to repeat a fluctuation test. The culture
\^ras divided into 30 replicate cultures each containing 100

100.

cells, and each \t¡as all-owed to grow to a final cel_l_ population of approximately 2.I X 107 ceIls. A sample of
5 X 105 cells from each of the new replicates was then
plated with two concentrations of hydroxyurea (0.26 mM, 0.33
mM). Table 5 shows that the variances at both selecting
concentrations of hydrox)¡urea were far greater than the
variance of the replicate controlr ân observation that
indicates the spontaneous nature of hydroxyurea-resistance.
Using the median frequency of hydroxyurea-resistant colonies
the mutation rate for each l-evel of drug'was calculated
to be: 0.26 mM hydroxyurea: 3 X 10-5per cell per generation;
0.33 mM hydroxyurea: 0.48 X 10 U n"t cell per generation.
B. Effect of mutagens on hydroxyurea-resistance frequency:
In a series of pilot experiments V'IT CHO cells were exposed
to various concentrations of the mutagens ethyl methane
sulfonate (EMS) and N-methyl-N' -nitro-lrl-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG) .

to have little, if âoy, effect on the frequency
of surviving colonies. EMS' orr the other hand.,
increased the frequency of hydroxyurea-resistant cofonies
from 2- to l-O-fold depending upon the extent of treatment
and recovery time allowed before exposure to the selective
agent. Figure ll-a shows that upon exposure for 16 hr to
300 Vg/mI EMS, the PE of CHO cells was reduced to about 0.10.
It required more than l-0 days for the culture to recover the
normal PE. Figure llb shows that the number of cells resistant
to hydroxyurea in the EMS-treated popul-ation,from 2 days oD¡

MNNG seemed

101.

Table 5.

CHO

ce11

fluctuation test for hydroxyurea-resistance.
Exp.

Exp.

A

Rep

B

1

icate

Control

of replicate cultures
of samplings per culture
Initial no. cells/replicate
Final no. cells per replicate
Final no. cel1s/selection
Hydrox¡rea concentrat ion

0.26

No.
No.

No. of replicates with
hydroxyurea-res

|'J=

30

1

7

1

30

100

100

2.!!0.4 X
5.0 x 105

LO7

1. 9t0

.2 X

5.0 x

105

0.33

mM

tO7

mM

2.0 X rc7
5.0 x 105
0.33

mM

N

istant

co

lonies

0

7-2
3-5
6-10
1t-15
16-20

n

6

0

0

10

4

0

B

1"9

t

L

7

0

2

0

1,

0

0

10

1

0

100

9
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4-L3
9

4.8 X 10-6

Calculated fron the nedian number of mutants (Lea & Coulson 1949).
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Figure l-1: Response of wr cHo cells to treatment with EMS.
WT CHO cells (S X 106) exponentially growing in
100 mm plates were treated with 300 Ug EMS/m1
standard medium for 16 hours at 37oC. The cells
hrere then trypsinizeð., washed- and redispensed at

5 X 105 cells per plate. At two day intervals the
cells were trypsinized and tested for pE (a) ( tr )
or for the number of cells capable of forming
colonies in 0.33 mM hydroxyurea within 16 days (b)
( tr ). Control ce1ls from non-EMS exposed cultures
were also tested for pE (a) ( O ) or for the number
of colonies formed in the presence of 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea (b) ( O ).
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is greater than the number found in control cultures.
fn a separate experiment cells which had been allowed r0
days for expression of BMS-induced mutations and control
cel-Is were plated with increasing concentrations of
hydroxyurea and the RpE v¡as determined. Figure 12 shows
that at almost all concentrations tested, the EMS-treated

population had an increased frequency of hydroxyurearesistant ceIls. At 0.33 mM hydroxyurea, the EMS-treated
population had an approximatery lO-fold increase in
RPE when compared

to the non-mutagenized population.

- cross-resistance to other compounds: cell lines
selected for resistance to one cytotoxic chemical_ sometimes exhibit an altered response to other agents. For
example, resistance to colchicine (r,ing & Thompson rg74)
confers cross-resistance to other unrelated drugs, whereas
resistance to the membrane active agent, concanavalin-A,
results in collateral-sensitivity to a variety of unrel_ated
agents (I{right 1973) . To test whether similar phenom.ena
could be demonstrated with the hydroxyurea-resístant cell_
lines, the,:plating response of HUR-2 was compared to I¡7T cHo
cells with a variety of compounds (Table 6).
9

Five compounds whích are structurally unrelated to
hydroxyurea were tested for their ability to reduce the pE
of HUR-2 and WT CHO cell-s.

All of

cx'

o'dipyridyl , phenethyl

alcohol, di-gitonin, ouabain and 1- ß-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine
(ara-C) were cytotoxic for boLh lines. No d.if ferential

105.

Figure L2z Relative plating efficiencies of untreated cells
( O ) and cells treated with EMS ( A ) as
described in Material_s & Methods. The treatment

-

reduced the PE of the culture by B0A. After

10

days,:of recovery, the cel1s were trypsinized

and.

replated in standard medium containing increasing
concentrations of hydroxyurea.
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Table 6.

Plating

response

of

I\¡T CHO

and HUR-Z cells

to various

chenícals.
Conpound

Concentration

urea

33.3

nM

urethane

22.0

nM

hydroxyurea
guanazole

0.66
5.26
0.49
L.00
0.57

N-carbanoylox¡rrea
formanidoxime
hydroxyurethane

thiourea
hydroxylamine
semicarbazide

nethylhydroxylanine

0rsr dipyridyl
phenethyl alcohol

digitonin
ouabain
ata-C

+

CHO

HuR-z

+

mM

+

mM

+

mM

+

mM

+

mM

+

2.63 rnM
3.03 nM
13.3 mM
L0.7 rnM
0.01 mM
1.00 mM
5.00 UM
1 .00 rnM
0.21 uM

a = plating efficiency of B0 to

WT

100%

- = plating efficiency of less than 1%

.
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sensitj-vity towards these drugs could be demonstrated with
uuR-2 and WT CHo cells, even at concentrations which
reduced the RPE of both lines by only 50%.
bearing some structural similarity
to hydroxyurea were tested. On the basis of their effect on
PE these compounds could be divided into three groups. The

Next, f0

compounds

first group consisted of urea and urethane, both of which
did not significantly reduce the pE of either HUR-2 or hTT
CHO. The next group consisted of thiourea, hydroxylamine,
semicarbazide and methylhydroxylamíne were all capable of
dramatically decreasing the PE of both WT CHo and HuR-2.
However, once again no diiferential- sensitivity could be
demonstrated (Tabl-e 6). The last group consisting of
hydroxyureaI guanazole, N-carbamoyloxyurea, formamidoxime
and hydroxyurethane were effective in reducing the PE of the

but all showed a marked. decrease in their
cytoxicity with the hydroxyurea-resistant HUR-2 cell line.
This suggestes that, unlike the other groups of compounds,
these have their primary lethal sites of action at the same
site as hydroxyurea. Cellular changes resulting in resistance
to hydroxyurea would then automatically result in resistance

I{iT CHO cells,

to the other four drugs.
Figure 13 shows the RPE response of guR-2 and HUR-4 to
the cytotoxic effects of guanazole. As Predicted, both
hydroxyure a- res i s tant cell- lines are dramatically more resistant

109.

Figure l-3: Relative plating efficiency of WT CHO ( O ),
guR-2 ( tr ) and. nuR-4 ( A ) with increasing
concentrations of guanazol-e.
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to guanazole than the parental

WT CHO.

To investigate the cross-resistance phenomenon further,
cel-l- l-ines were selected separately from the

I,rIT

cHo cetl

population for resistance to each of the four compounds
showing cross-resistance. Briefly, 5 x 105 wr cuo cell-s
were taid down in 100 mm culture plates containing stand-ard
medium plus a concentration of drug found in preriminary
experiments to reduce the RpE to approximately 10-5. Aft.er
16 days incubation, surviving colonies were picked and
recloned in the presence of the appropriate drug. The cell
lines were designated NCR-I, eR-g, uR-1 and. ¡'R-1 and when
tested \^rere found to be resistant to 0.4 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea,
2.6 lr.I[ guanazole, 1.1 mM hydroxyurethane and I.2 mM
formamidoxime respectively. These concentrations reduced
the WT CHO cell RPE to approximately I0-5 for each drug.
The cell lines were then tested for resistance to the four
compounds plus hydroxyurea. Table 7 summarizes the kelz
results obtained from detailed studies of colony-formingr
ability of the cell lines in the presence of various concentrations of the five drugs. The concentration of drug
required to reduce the RPE to 0.5 for WT CHO cells was

to the concentration required for the resistant
cell- lines. Al-1 the resistant ceIl l-ines exhibited some degree
of cross-resistance to all five compounds (Table 7) .
However, the degree of resistance to the isolation drug and
cross-resistance to the other compounds varied depending upon
compared

TI2.

Table

7. Fold increase in resistance

over l\rr cHo

at 0.s RpE.

Cel1 Line
Drug

ruR-z

¡¡cR-t cR-g

uR-r

pR-t

hydroxyurea

15.0

8.1

3.2

3.0

guanazole

10.8

5.0

4.0

9.6

4.0

2.4

formamidoxime

15. 0

5.5

)o

hydroxyurethane

L5.6

6.0

3-5

1L.0
8.5
6.7
10.0
9.6

N-carbarnoylox¡'urea

2.5
2.1
2.6
1.8
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the cell 1ine. HUR-2, rqcR-t and uR-l \^/ere ar-r- very resistant
to their selecting drug as well as to the alternate drugs.
For example, it took 15 times more hydroxyurea and. 1l times
more guanazole to reduce the RpE of HuR- 2 Lo 50? than it
did with VüT CHO cells. Two of the ceIl lines, GR-3 and ¡,R-t
showed only marginal resistance to the selecting drug and,
as expected, showed only moderate cross-resistance to the
other compounds (Table 7) .
In I97I, Levine and Kretchmer reported. the development of a sensitive colorimetric assay which could
differentiate hydroxyurea from hydroxylamine. In the hope
that the structural similarities or cellular inhibition
patterns could be correlated with reactivity in this
colorimetric assay, the method, was used to assay each compound.
as detailed in Materials And Methods. If it existed,
such a correlation could yield information on the structureactivi-ty relationship of inhíbitíon by these compounds, and
prove useful in the screening of additional compounds.
However, Table B shows thaL only hydroxyurea and N-carbamoyloxyurea showed significant colour development at 0.2 pmoles,
and even then N-carbamoyoxyurea yielded only half the
absorbance at 540 nm when compared on an equimolar basis
to hydroxyurea. Both urea and semicarbazide gave only
marginal colour development at this concentration. The
remaining seven compounds, when tested at 0.20 pmoles,
developed no absorbance at 540 nm above blank.

Ll-4.

Table B. Structure and colorimetric reactívity of hydroxyurea-

related

compounds.

Structure

Compound

Abs4or,**

0

hydroxyurea
N-carbamoyloxyurea

il

NH^-C-+IHOH
¿

o0
t?

tt

NH2{+tH-{-+ùH2

0. 90

0.4r

0
il

uïea

NH2{-NH2

0. 04

0
il

semicarbazide

NH2-NH{+IH2

0.02

goanazole

HN----dH

0. 00

tt
NH"{r

,C-+lH?

'\/

N

H

0

hydroxyurethane

il

cH3cH2-{-{-+IHOH

0. 00

0

fornamidoxime

il

NHr{=NHOH
S
lt

0. 00

thiourea

NH2{+lH2

0.00

hydroxylamine

NH20H

0. 00

nethylhydroxylamine

cH3-+¡H0H

0.00
0
ft

urethane
The

cH3cH2-o{-{rH2

0. 00

colorimetric method of Levine and Kretchmer (1971) was used to

measure

the absorbance at 540 nm for 0.2 pnoles of each

compound.
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The colorimetric test seems to be remarkably specific

for hydroxyurea and N-carbamoyloxyurea. The basis for
this specificity is unknown and an examination of Table B
shows that it cannot be correlated with any specific
chemical structure. Also disappointing is that the colorimetrj-c assay does not correlate in any \^ray with the cellular
cross-resistant inhibitory pattern of the compounds.
Hydroxyurea, for example, is highly reactive while guanazole
shows no reactivity even at concentrations as high as 5.0
pmoles.

Figure 14 shows that the colorimetric reaction obeys
Beerr s law and. both hydroxyurea and N-carbamoyloxyurea can
be accuratery and sensitively quantitized with as little
as 0.025 pmoles of the compounds.

10. Cell hvbridization studies: In order to determine
the behaviour of the hydroxyurea-resistant trait in the
presence of a WT genome, the hydroxyurea-resistant cell
lines were hybridized with WT CHO lines b1z means of Sendai
virus-mediated fusion (Kao et aI A969) . Vüit.h this method,
mixed populations of WT CHO and drug-resistant cdIl lines are
treated with inactivated send.ai virus and the cel1s are then
plated out under conditions which select against genetic
markers present on the parental celI lines, thus allowing
growth of only hybrid ce1ls. Unfortuna-tely, the hydroxyurearesistant cell lines HuR-2 and. HUR- 4 carry no add.itional
markers which can be used in hybrid selection. Therefore,

116.

Figure 742 col-orimetric determination of hydroxyurea ( o
and N-carbamoyloxyurea ( A ) by the method of
Levine and Kretchmer (1971).
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it was necessary to construct a non-hydroxyurea resistant
cell- li-ne carrying two markers which could be sel_ected
against. Two such rines \^zere deveroped. rt was decided
to start with cell r-ines already carrying werl defined
recessive markers. GAT cHo i-s a cer-] line auxotrophic
for glycine, adenine and thymidine because of a defect in
folic acid metaborism (McBurney & I¡/hitmore rg7 4) | and
tsHr cHo carries a temperature-sensitive lesion in its
leucyl-IRNA synthetase (Thompson et al 1975). Both traits
have been shown to behave recessively in hybrid ce1ls.
These two lines \4rere then used to select cells resistant

to the cytotoxic effects of ouabain. ouabain resístance
is known to behave codominantly in cell hybrids (Baker et aI
L97 4) . Thus a hybrid consistíng of a parental
line resistant
to ouabain and another line sensitive to the drug, will
display resistance to ouabain approaching that of the ouabainresistant parental line.
Briefly, 106 cells from either tsHl or GAT cHo were
plated in standard medium contai-ning 2 rnW ouabain. rn the
case of GAT-CHO, the standard medium of o-MEl1t pl_us 10% FCS
was supplemented with adenosine and thymidine as detailed

in Materials and Methods. After 14 days large surviving
colonies were picked from each cell line, recloned andtested for ouabain sensitivity. Two clones, d.esignated
ÐD
tsHl o"-24
and GAT-OK-I, showed cl-ose to r00u RpE at 2 mM
ouabain, a concentration of drug which reduced the RpE of
wr cHo cells by at least 1o-5 under our growth conditions.
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tested for hydroxyurea sensitivity, both ouabainresistant cell lines exhibited the same sensitivity as the
WT CHO cell- li-ne.
when

The two ouabain-resistant cetl lines \^/ere then used

to hybridize with uuR-z or HUR-4. Mixtures of tsHl oR-2a
or GAT-o*-l- riah either guR-2 or HUR-4 were treated. with
inactivated sendai virus as described in Materials and
Methods. The fol-lowíng plating conditions \^rere then used
to select hybrid cells containing one genome from ea.ch
parental ce11 line:
tsHl- oR-2a x
D

GAT O"-1

HUR-

2

-

D

X HU"-2

-

plated in

d-MEM

+

10% dFCS

ouabain incubated at

plated in

c[-¡.{EM

+

39 .

+ 1

mI1I

5oc;

10? dFCS

+ 1 mM

ouabain, incubated at 37oC (medium lacks
TdR and AdR);

Þ

GAT O"-1

X

P

HU^'-

4

-

plated in

o-t4EM

*

t0% dFCS

ouabain, incubated at 37oc

+ 1

mM

(medíum

lacks TdR and AdR).

A,fter B to 16 d.ays incubation under the selective
conditions, hybrid colonies were pícked and recloned in
the same selective medium. The resulting clones r^rere tested
for chromosome complement by standard karyotype analyses as
described in Materials and Methods.
Table 9 summarizes the various hybrid cell lines produced, l-isting also the parental cel-l lines and selecting

L20.

Table 9. Cataloging of hybrid ce1l lines produced.
Hybrid

acron)¡m

(GAT X H2)

Parental lines

Markers selected

_Þ

*

GAT O,T-1

I

GAT- & ouabain

I

HuR-z
(GAT

X

H4)

-Þ

GAT O,I-1

GAT- & ouabain

ru-¡R-+

(rs x

H2)

tsgl

g9.SoC Ë ouabain

oR-2A

HuR-z
(GAT

x

WT)

-Þ

GAT & ouabain

GAT O,I-1
I^IT CIIO

(rs x

l¡jr)

tsgl
WT

The GAT CI{O

39.soc & ouabain

oR-zR

CHO

ceLl auxotroph was selected against by onission of

thymidine (TdR) and adenosine (AdR) from the culture
+

'The ouabain-sensitive ce1l

medium.

lines were selected against by

inclusion of 1 mM ouabain in the culture

rnedium.

the

Izt.
conditions " Control hybrids were also produced between the
non-hydroxyurea-resistant parental cell lines (eg lvt X ts,
wT

x

cAT).

Plates I,2,and 3 show representative chromosome
complements of three of the hybrid cerl lines and their
parental cell lines. rn all cases at least 50 of the metaphase figures vrere photographed, enlarged and the number
of chromosomes scored. The results are expressed in the
bar graphs of Figures 15, 16 and L7 . rn all cases of the
parental lines (HUR-2, wr cno, tsHl- oR-za and GAT oR-r)
60 to '70e" of the metaphase cell-s had 21 chromosom-es. Thus
the modal chromosome number for these lines was found to be
2L, the normal pseudodiploid complement for wr cHo (Kao &
Puck L967).
The chromosome numbers in the hybrid cells showed
more

variability.

The chromosome number of a1l the hybrids

scored, however, centred around 40 or 42
as expected,
approximately double the normal cHo ce11 chromosome complement. For example, with (cAT X H2) the highest percentage (30?)

of metaphase cells had 40 chromosomes. Similarly, 37s" of
(ts X H2) had 40 chromosomes and, 28% of (ts X WT) had 42
chromosomes. These results are consistent with the reported
decrease in chromosom"e stability in hybríd CHO clones
(worton et aI 1977), and are close to the results reported
by Baker et al (1974) for hybrid cell lines formed with ouabain
sensitive and resistant ceIl lines.
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Plate 1:

Aceto-orcein stained metaphase cel1s of A)
B) cAT-oR-l and C) (GAT X r¡.2) .

HUR-2,

L23.
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.,.Éc ::%.':*:',¿,, ::,

"
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Figure 15:

distribution from 50 to 100
metaphase cells of A) HUR-2, B) GAT-oR_l and
c) (cAr x H2) .
chromosome number
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Plate 2z

Aceto-orcein stained metaphase cells of A)
B) tsHI oR-Za and c) (ts x H2).

HUR-2,

L27
^

.

l-28

-

Figure l-6:

distribution from 50 to 100
metaphase cells of A) HuR-2, e¡ tsHl oR-2A and
C) (ts x H2) .
Chromosome number
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Plate 3:

Aceto-orcein stained metaphase ce1ls of A)
B) tsH]- OR-Za and C) (ts x WT).

WT CHO,

131- .

732

"

Figure l-7:

Chromosome number

distribution from 50 to
D

100

metaphase cells of A) WT CHO, B) tsHl O"-2A

and C) (ts X

WT) .
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Figure 18 shows the RpE in the presence of hydroxyurea of the hybrid (cAT X H2) compared to the parental
cell lj-nes and the control (cAT X WT) hybrid. It can be
seen that (GAT x H2) exhibits nearly the same resistance
to hydroxyurea as the original- drug-resistant guR-2. Thus
the hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype behaves dominantllz or
codominantly with this cel-1 line. As expected, the tetraploid (GAT X WT) control showed hydroxyurea-sensitivity
close to the pseudodiploid cAT-oR-l parent. There is
consistently a slight increase in hyd,roxyurea-resistance
with the change from diploid to tetraploid. chromosome
complement. The reason for this is not known, but may
have to do with gene dosage effects.
The same hybrid lj_ne (cAT X H2) was also tested for

its sensitivity to guanazole. As predicted, the hybrid
showed a high level of resistance to guanazole, approaching
the resistance of the HUR-2 parental line (Fig 19).
To test whether hybrids of ttuR-2 with other cell lines

would also exhibit codominance for the hydroxyurea-resistant

trait, the hybrid between tsHl òR-za and HUR-2, designated
(ts X H2) | was tested. for resistance to hydroxyurea. Figure
20 shows that in this hybrid,as well,hydroxyurea-resistance
behaves codominantly.

Figure 2I shows the RPE of (cAT X H4) , a h¡zbrid between
HuR-4 and GAT oR-l. once again Lhe h¡¿droxyurea-resistance of

135
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Figure 18: Relative plating efficiency of cAT-oR-l. (+),
(cAr x wr) ( a ), HUR-2 ( o ) and (cAT x H2)

( tr ) with increasingi concentrations of hydroxyurea.
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Figure 19: Relative platíng efficiency of cAr-OR=l ( + ) ,
(cAr x wr) ( a ), HUR-2 ( O ) and (cAr x H2)
( tr ) witfr increasing concentratíons of guanazole.
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Fì-gure 20: Relatiye plating efficiency of (ts X

I¡[T)

( tr ), (ts x H2) ( A ), and HUR-2 (O )
with increasingi concentration of hydroxyurea.
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Figure 2r: Rel-aLive plating efficiency of (GAT x I,IT) ( tr ),
(cAT X H4) ( A ), and uuR-4 1 O ) with increa.sinq
concentration of hydroxyurea.
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the hybrid. is closer to the HuR-4 parental line than to the
sensitive VüT CHO or (cAT X WT) control_ tetraploid hybrid.
However, (GAT x H4) is clearly much less resistant than the
hydroxyurea-resistant

HuR-4 .

the hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype apparently
behaved in a codominant fashion in cell hybríds, it was
tested whether hydroxyurea-resistance could be used as a
selective marker in cel-l hybridization studies. Table 10
shows the results of a hybrid recovery experiment using.
Because

two independent GAT hydroxyurea-resistant cell rines to
achieve hybridization with the tsHl_ cell line. A treatment
of polyethylene gIycol plus dimethylsulfoxide (pEG + DMSO)ínstead of inactivated. sendai virus-\^/as used to promote cell
fusion (Norwood et al- 1976). As detailed in Materials and
Methods GAT-HUR-I is a doubl-e step mutant of GAT cHo cells

resistant to 1.33 mM hydroxyurea, and GAT-HUR-I2SCB is a sinqle
step mutant of GAT cHo resistant to 0.33 mM hydroxyurea
and will be described be1ow.
fn the first experiment of Table 10, pEG treatment
v/as used to dramatically increase the frequency of hybrids
between tsHl and GAT-HuR-1. without the combi-ned pEG and
DMSO treatment, no hybrid colonies developed, while with
the fusion treatment 96 colonies developed under the selective
conditions of 39.5oC and. GAT-. When hydroxlzurea was used
instead of temperature-sensitivity to serect against the
tsHl parental line, 86 hybrid colonies were recovered, a number

L44.

Table 10. Use of hydroxyurea-resistance as
hybr

idization studies

Ce11 Lines

Treatment

treated

1. tsHl

a

marker

in cell

.

No. Hybrid
colonies

Markers

Cel1s

selected

plated

39.50,

1.6 X 105

0

1.1 X 105

96

GAT

1.6 X 105

0

GAT

1.1 x

105

89

3g . 50, GAT

4.0 x

105

0

39 . so, GAT

1.9 X 105

24

il5,

GAT

4.0 x

105

2

GAT

1.9 X 105

44

+

none

GAT-HUR-1.

+

PEG

DMSO

GAT*

g9. so, GAT
t

HU.,

none

+

PEG

I

DMSO

I{J

I

,

2" tsHL +
GAT

-HUR-1

2SC8

none

+

PEG

DMSO

none

3.

tsHL

PEG

+

DMSO

HU5,

PEG

+

DMSO

39.50
I

2.0 x

A

10',

0

L

4. tsHl

PEG

+

DMSO

HUI

2.0 x 10'

0

5.

GAT-HUR-I

PEG

+

DMSO

GAT

1.8 X 105

0

6.

GAT-FIIIR-12SC8

PEG

+

DMSO

GAT

1.6 X 105

0

+

GAT

selective

medium

consisted of

g-MEM + L0% dFCS and

+

'Hydroxyurea selective medium consisted of

lacked TdR and

ct-MEM

+

Ijeo dFCS

c*-l4EM

+

10eo

and 0.5

nM

hydrox¡rrea.
6

"Hydrox¡rrea selective nedium consisted of
hydrox¡rrea.

dFCS and 0.26

mM

AdR.
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almost equal to that obtained with the temperature-

sensitivity sel-ectíon. rn the second. experiment GAT HuR-1zscg
was used to obtain hybrids with tsHl. Once again hybrid
colonies appeared only after PEG + DMSO treatment and, in
this case, the hybrid frequency was greater when hydroxyurea
sensitivity was used instead of temperature-sensitivity to
select against the tsHl- parent. Because GAT-HUR-l-2SCB is
not nearly as resistant as GAT-HUR-I, however, a much
lower concentration of hydroxyurea had to be used to
prevent inhibition of hybrid growth. Thus the selection
with

GAT-HUR-I-2SCB

was not as stringent as v¡ith GAT-HUR-I

and some diploid parental colonies d.eveloped even in the
presence of hydroxyurea (Table 10).

that

PEG

resultsr

Table 10 also

shows

treatment of any of the parental cells alone
âs expected, in no hybrids capable of surviving

the selection conditions.
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C.

TSOLATION OF REVERTANTS OF HYDROXYUREA-RESTSTANT MUTANTS

rn an experíment to determine the phenotypic,rstabitity
of a large number of independ.ently isolated hydroxyurearesistant cHo clones, 10 drug-resistant cetr lines !úere
isolated from the auxotrophic GAT-cHo cell l-ine and. tested
for their plating response to hydroxyurea at intervals
during four months of serial cultivation in the absence of
the drug. Five of the clones (#1,4 til,,B,IO) v/ere originally
isolated from an EMS-mutagenized population of GAT cHo cells.
Five hundred thousand of the mutagenized cells had been
placed in I00 mm culture plates containing standard medium
having the required adenosine and thymidine plus 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea. After 16 days
incubation, the five surviving
colonies referred to above were picked and recloned in the
absence of the drug.
(#I2 ,13 ,!4

cells.
CHO

r 15 , l-9

Similarly,

five ad-ditional clones

) were each isolated

f

rom non-mutagenized

These clones were deríved from five independent

cl-ones exposed individually

GAT-

to medium containing 0.33

mM

hydroxyurea as outlined above. One surviving colony from
each culture was picked and recloned in the absence of
hydroxyurea.

Table 11 shows that all of the cell lines isolated
were signifícantly more resistant to the cytotoxic effects

of hydroxyurea than the parental GAT-CHO population at the
beginning of the serial cultivation.
Seven of the lines
maintained a fairly constant level of resistance throughout

l-47
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Table 11. Stability of hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype.
Clone

#

RPE

Day

0

at

Day

0.26

L3

mM

hydroxyurea

Day

57

Day 87

Day

L

0.46

0.26

0.48

0. 48

0

4

0.92

0.70

0.89

0. 65

0.72

7

0. 38

0. 55

0. 58

0. 15

0. 05

I

0.36

0. B6

0.89

0. B9

0. 81

10

0.79

0.57

0. 59

0. 57

0.54

T2

0.92

0. 69

0. 36

0.26

0.22

t3

0

.62

0.77

0.62

0. 53

0.59

T4

0.33

0.54

0. 59

0. B4

0.80

t5

0.82

0. 68

0.37

0.47

0. 39

19

0.67

0.57

0.24

0.20

0. 05

GAT-WT

CHO

5.0

x10"

5.0

x10"

1.5

1.0

x 10 "

x L0 "

1,L7

"37

3.0

x10'

Relative plating efficiencies were deternined by plating 300 ce11s in
the absence and presence of 0.26

for I

days and the

nM hydroxyurea.

resulting colonies stained

Plates were incubated

and counted.

T4B.

the LL7 day serial cultivation period. Three of the cell
lines (#7,12,19), however, showed. a significant reduction
in RPE during this time in culture. rn order to investigate
this apparent decrease in resistance to hydroxyurea, one of
the cultures (#12) rdesígnated GAT-HUR-12, was chosen for
further study.
Table 11 shows that the RpE for GAT-HuR-12 in the
presence of 0.26 mM hydroxyurea, gradually declined from
0-92 immediately after isolation to approximately o.2o
after LL7 days in culture.

Plate 4 shows colony development from the II7 day
cultivated UUR-12 cell population in the absence (top plate)
or presence (bottom plate) of 0.26 mM hydroxyurea. As can
be seen, in the absence of the drug, the colonies exhibíted
a wide range of sizes and morphologies: from la-rge and feathery
to small and dense. Thís contrasts to the single colony
morphology type observed shortly after HUR-12 had been isolate,å
and cl-oned. Furthermore, the different m-orphological colony
types now present in the population rnrere inherited. That is,
when cells within a feathery colony were cloned. and cultiva-ted
they always gave rise to more feathery colonies. plate 4
(bottom figure) shows the same population of i¡UR-lZ exposed
to 0.26 mM hydroxyurea in the growth medium. rn this case
there was a reduction of about BOU in RpE. However, the
colonies which did survive in the presence of the drug \^/ere
uniform in size and morphology. This suggested that a portion

L49.

Plate 4z

Plating response of GAT-HuR-12 to 0.26
hydroxyurea after cultivation

m.M

in hydroxyurea-

free medium for 4 months. A) 60

mm

plate,

B

days after incubation of GAT-HUR-I2 in

hydroxfurea-free medium. B) 60 mm plate,

B

days after incubation of GAT-HUR-12 in medium

containing 0.26

mM

hydroxyurea.

150.

151.

of the original HuR-12 population had retai-ned the hyd-roxyurearesistant phenotype, but that these resistant cells \^/ere
gradually being overgro\¡rn by a vari_ety of revertants less
resistant to the drug.
To test whether, in fact, subpopulations with differing
sensitivities to hydroxyurea existed within the HuR-12

culture, the population was diruted out and singre cel1s
plated into Linbro cloning werls. After B days incubation,
23 independent clones \¡¡ere picked and dispensed into three
60 mm culture plates containing medium plus 0 mr4. 0.2 mM
and 0.33 mM hydroxyurea respectively. After a further B days

incubation the plates vvere observed with a microscope
and the number of cells per colony estimated in the control
and drug-containing plates. Tabre L2 shows that only 6
of the clones r^rere able to form col_onies in the presence of
0.2 mM hydroxyurea and that of these only 3 were also abre
to form colonies in 0.33 mM drug. The remaining clones
showed no growth except on

the control prates. Three of the
clones representing each level of hydroxyurea-resistance
were chosen for further study: the fully resistant subclone
#B (sc8), the partially resistant subclone #13 (scl3) and
the sensitive subclone #I7 (SCl7). Each of these clones was
recovered from the control plate containing medium with no
hydroxyurea. Figure 22 shows the RpE of the three subclones
in various concentrations of hydroxyurea. As expected, sc8
v/as as resistant as the original HuR-12 isolate, showing
a RPE of 0.87 at 0.26 mM hydroxyurea. The putative revertants

L52.

Table 12. Growth of subclones of CRT-HUR-I2 in the presence of
hydroxyurea.
Subclone

0

L

++

2

++

3

++

4

++

5

++

6

++

7

*

++

9

++

10

++

t1

++
¿

0.20

mM

0.33

++

8

T2

ìTrM

++

++

++

L3l

++

1,4

++

15

++

+

++

++

++

++

++

L6
c

17"

++

18

++

19

++

20

++

21

++

aa
¿L

++

23

++

+

= >100 cells/colony after B days incubation at SToC
+ = > 10 cells/colony after B days incubation at 37oC
- = < L0 cells/colony after 8 days incubation at 37oC
*Saubl"
resistant cel1 line designated GAT-I{UR-12 SCg
tPartially revertant ce11 line designated GAT-HUR-i. Z SCI|
gror"lry
revertant cel1 line designated GAT-IIIJR -I2 SCIT
++

mM

153.

Figure 222 Relative plating efficiency

of

GAT-HUR-I2

subclones SC17 (tr ), SCI_3 (A ), SCB ( O )
and GAT WT ( I ) with increasing concentration

of hydroxyurea.
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sct3 and sc17, showed hydroxyurea sensitivities closer to the
parental GAT-cHo ce11 1ine. However, scl-3 was significantly
more resistant to hydroxyurea than either SC17 or GAT CHO cel1s
and thus may represent a partial revertant. plate 5 shows
stained curture dishes of the three subclones in the absence
and presence of hydroxyurea. rL is clear that sc8 is much
more resistant to hydroxyurea than sc13 which in turn is
more resistant than scr7. The parental GAT-cHo cells showed
a sensitivity to hydroxyurea indistinguishable from scl_7.
the growth curve in Figure 23 it can be seen that
the growth of sc8 is almost unaffected by the presence of
0.26 mM hydroxyurea in the growth medium. rn the presence
or absence of this concentration of hydroxyurea, sc8 showed
a doubling time of approximately 14 to 15 hours.
From

To test whether the newly cloned

SCB

was stable in

its resistance to hydroxyurea, 20 subclones of the SCB
population were isolated and tested for their RpE in the
presence of 0.26 mM hydroxyurea. Table 13 shows that all
the subcrones tested show a high RpE in the presence of
the drug. The average RpE in 0.26 mM hyd.roxyurea was 0.91,
a value very cl-ose to that obtained with the original
tluR-l2 isolate and sc8. rt should be noted that these fresh
subclones and the parental SCB had not been exposed to
hydroxyurea prior to their testing for RpE in the presence
of the drug. The history of the subclones can be represented

1s6.

Plate 5:

Response of GAT-HUR-I2 subclones to growth

in medium containing hydroxyurea.

L57

0'.;:2.6,,:,,i

.

¡-

SCB

sc1

3

SC17

15B.

Figure 232 Growth curve of GAT-HUR-I2 SCB in the absence ( O
and presence ( A ) of 0.26 mM hvdroxyurea.
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Table 13.

Relative plating ef,ficiencies of subclones of
Nunber of Colonies

Subclone

GAT-FIUR-tz sca

RPE

0mM

0"26 mM hydroxyurea

1

604

524

0.87

2

342

315

0.92

3

s26

447

0.85

4

6BB

640

0. 93

5

38s

349

0. 91

6

620

s46

O. BB

7

693

658

0. 9s

8

744

7s7

1.00

9

TNTC

TNTC

10

7L0

618

0.87

L1

461

415

0.90

12

NG

NG

13

684

636

0"93

L4

543

463

0.85

15

488

464

0. 95

L6

659

620

0 "97

t7

392

337

0.86

18

473

397

0.84

19

449

413

0.92

20

contaninated 52t

SCB

250

2tB

0.87

= too numerous too count
NG = no growth
TNTC

The average 'RPE of

all

subclones

of

SCB

=

0.91

161.

more clearly

R

HU---

schematically:

II7 days
l-2 ----------------ì 23 subclones
I

sËa

B dtY=

> 20 subclones

The RPE of HuR-12, sc8 and the average RpE of the final
20 subclones were 0.92, 0.87 and 0.91 respectively.
Thus these cel-ls had retained the resi-stant phenotlzpe f-or
4 months in serial culture and through an additional

2 cl-oning procedures all in the absence of hydroxyurea.
This demonstrates the stabilíty of the hydroxyurea-resistant trait in these cells.

rn subsequent studies it,'rsas found that the sc8
population could be maintained in serial culture without
significant reversion if fewer than 104 cells were used as
an inoculum at each transfer of cells. The frequency of
reversion to hydroxyurea-sensitivity is apparentry less
than 10-4. Thus the decrease in RpE d.uring serial cultivatj-on of HuR-12 can best be explained by the appearance of
revertant cells which gradually overgrew the resistant population. To test whether the revertant cel_ls would have
any growth advantage in a mixed population, the growth rates
of the various subelones lvere tested. in the presence and
absence of hydroxyurea. Table L4 shows that the parental
GAT cHo population and. revertant scl7 line had significantly
faster doubling times than the resistant scg and sc13. The
growth rate deterrninatíons were carríed out \^/íth the same
batch of medium and serum and at the same time for all 4 cerl

L62.

Table L4. Doubling times of GAT-HUR-12 subclones.
Subclone

Hydroxyurea

0nM

0.1.3

nM

0.26

HuR-tz scg

L4

74

t4

rruR-tz sctE

T4

15

54

SC17

L2

42

NG

CHO

t2

50

NG

HUR

GAT

-!2
-WT

rnll

163"

lines tested. rn a similar experiment, cells from the 3
subclones and the parental GAT-cHo ceIl line were
inoculated at 105 cells per r-6 oz Brockway bottre. After
4 days incubation at 37oc in the absence of hydroxyurea
both sc8 and sc13 contained significantly fewer cells
per bottle compared to GAT-cHo or revertant scrT population.
From these growth rate results it is predictable that in
the absence of hydroxyurea, cells which revert to the
wr phenotyper âs sc17 did, will eventually overgrow the
remaining resistant ce1ls. on the other hand, Table 14
also shows that both sc8 and to a lesser extent sc13 have
definite growth advantages in the presence of hydroxyurea.
P]ate 6 shows the results of a reconstruction experiment where a small number of resistant sc8 ceIls were mixed
with a large excess of revertant sc17 cells and incubated.
in medium containing hydroxyurea. The same number of
colonies developed with the mixture of celIs as did sc8
when it was plated alone. The colonies on the culture
plate with the excess of sc17 celrs were somewhat larger
than the sc8 colonies which developed. .in the absence of sc17.
This may be due to a cross-feeding effect frorn the excess of
inhibited revertant SCl7 cel_ls.
rn order to determine whether the hydroxyurea-resistance of SCB would behave codominantly and be expressed in
cell hybrids with the wr genome, a mixture of sc8 and tsHl
cells were exposed to standard pEG fusíng conditions as

L64.

Plate 6:

Reconstructíon experiments with
scl-

GAT-HUR-I2SCB and

7

A:

200 cell-s,

B:

2OO

cells

e:

2OO

cells cAT
tr

GAT-SCB

GAT-SCB

+ 0.26

mM

hydroxyurea

SC1T

D: l- X 10' cells cAT SC17 + 0.26 mM hydroxyurea
E: 2OO ce]Is cAT SCB + 1X l-05 cells cAT SC17
+ 0.26 mM hydroxyurea

165.
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detailed in Materials and Methods. The resulting hybrid
cel-ls \,vere selected by incubation at 39.5oc in o-MEM prus
103 dFcs with no added thymidine or ad.enosine. since sc8
is descendent from the auxotrophic GAT-CHO ceIl line
it requires thymidine and adenosine for growth. After 14
days one surviving colony was picked, recloned under the
selective conditions and the hybrid nature of the resulting
clone confirmed by karyotype analysis. Figure 24 shows the
RPE of the hybrid (ts X SCB) compared to the parental
and control hybrid ceIl lines. Once again hydroxyurearesistance is retained in the hybrid and the RpE for (ts X SCB)
approached that of the resistant SCB line. As before, the
pseudotetraploid control line (ts X GAT) showed a slight
increase in RPE when exposed to hydroxyurea as compared to
the parental cell lines. The reason for this i,s not known
but the phenomenon has been observed in other ceIl hybrids
(Baker et aI 1974) .

L67 .

Figure 242 Relative plating efficiency of cAT CHO ( tr ),
(tsXGAr) (t$), (tsXSCB) (A)and
GAT

D

HU"-12 SCB ( O ) in the presence of increasing

concentrations of hydroxyurea.
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D.

RIBO}IUCLEOT].DI] REDUCTASE

1. Assay procedures: Assays of ribonucleotide reductase in mammalian extracts are difficurt to perform. The
enzyme is present in only very low amounts and often contaminating enzymes are present which compete for nucleotide
substrates and effectors. Because of the low enzyme activity
ribonucl-eoside diphosphate substrates radioactively labelled

at high specific activities have been used. After incubation,
the ribonucleotide substrate must then be separated from
the deoxyri-bonucleotide prod.uct by chromatographic separation techniques.
For cDP and ADP reductase assays we chose the Dowex
I-borate column separation technique of steeper and steuart
(L970) as modified by Cory et a1 (1972,L973). Briefly, the

the affínity of ribose-containing
nucleosides for the borate ion. After the cell extract is
incubated with the appropriate substrate and reaction
mixture, the reaction is terminated by boiling and crotalus
adamanteus or crotalus atrox snake venom is ad.d-ed to
dephosphorylate the ribonucleotides and deoxyribonucleotides.
The assay mixture is then run through a corumn of Dowex 1borate. The ribonucleosides form a complex with the borate
ion and are retained while the deoxyribonucleosides pass
through the column unimpeded. rf necessary the ribonucleosides can be subsequently eluted with concentrated solutions
of sodium borate.
method depends upon

170.

Figure 25 shows the separation of cytidine (CR) from
deoxycytidine (CdR) by Dowex I-borate chromatography. In
Fígure 25A, unlabelled cdR was passed through a column of

l-borate as described in Materials and Methods. rt
can be seen that all the cdR eluted freely from the col-urnn.
saturated sodium borate released no further nucleoside
from the column. On the other hand, when CR was passed
through the columnr Íro nucleoside was eluted until the
addition of saturated sodium borate (Fig 258).
Dowex

Figure 26 shows the results of experíments utili zing
cell extracts from CHO ceIls. fn Figure 26A, CDp labell_ed
with 14C r.= incubated with the standard reaction mixture
containing I mg of boiled CHO cell extract. As expected.,
all of the label el-uted with the CR peak. V,Ihen 14"-aon
was incubated with active cHo cell extract (Fig 268) , however,
a significant proportion of the label now migrated with the
CdR peak.

The standard assay procedure adopted for measuring

reduction \4ias the passage of snake venom-treated extract
through a column of Dowex l-borate, collecting the first

cDP

4 ml of eluant and determining its radioactivit.y.

The

efficiency of recovery could be determined b1z adding known
amounts of unlabelled dcMP before snake venom treatment. The
total Absorbance at 270 nm of the final Dowex l-borate eluant
was measured and. the percent recovery of CdR could be determined. The recovery routínely varied from B0? to 90eo.

L7

L.

Figure

25

z separation of cytidine from deoxycytidine by
chromatography on Dowex l-borate.
a) CdR (0.3 ¡lmoles in I ml) \r¡as added to a
column (0.5 X B crn) of Dowex l-horate prepared
as described in Material-s & Methods. The corurnn
was washed with dist.illed

water and 0.5 ml

fractions col_lected and the absorbance at 270 nm
determined for each fraction.
After Fraction #13
(indicated by arrow) the elution solvent

was

changed to saturated sodium borate.

b) CR (0.3 pmoles in I ml) was added to a
0.5 X B cm column of Dowex l_-borate and eluted.
and monitored at 270 nm as described above.

172.
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Figure 262 chromatographic separation of cytidine and
deoxycytidine after incubation with CHO cell
L4 .
- -..-Dp ( 300,000 cpm, 0.4 mM) hTas
extracts.
i-ncubated with the standard CDp reductase

reaction mixture containing 1 mg boiled CHO
cel-l extract (A) or 1 mg unheated cell extracted
(B).

After incubation for 40 min at 37oC,
the reactions were terminated by boiling and
0.3 pmoles carrier dcMp was added to each samnle.
The samples vrere then incubated with Crotalus

atrox snake venom as described in Materiafs
and Methods, and then made up to I ml with

distilled water and centrifuged to remove precioitated protein. The supernatant was added to a
0.5 X B cm column of Dowex ]--borate and eluted
with water and then saturated sodium borate
(arrow indicates addition of borate). As in
Figure 25, 0.5 ml fractions were collected and
their absorbances at 270 nm ( O ) measured before
determination of radioactivity of each fraction

( tr ).
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ADP

.

reductíon was measured with Dowex l-borate columns

in a similar manner to cDP reductíon. once again, after
the enzyme reaction had been terminated by boiring, snake
venom was used to convert all nucleoside phosphates to
nucleosides. The mixture was then passed through a column
of Dowex l-borate equílibrated with 1 mM sodíum borate.
The low concentration of borate was sufficient to elute
the deoxyadenosine (AdR) while leaving the adenosine (AR)
retained on the Dowex l-borate (Cory et al 1973).
Figure 27 shows the separation of AR from AdR by
this technique. rn Figure 274 unlabelled AdR was passed
through the Dowex I-borate column which was then eluted
with 1 mM borate. The AdR did not. elute as a sharp peak,
but after 16 mI of 1 mM borate no further AdR eluted.
The addition of saturated sodium borate also did not result
in the elution of any further UV absorbing material.

In Figure 278, unlabelled AR was added to the column
and elution conditions identicar to Figure 27A wexe utirized.
No AR eluted in the first twenty 1 mI fractions. However,
after the addition of saturated sodium borate, the AR
began to elute.
Figure 28 shows the results using CHO cell extracts
and standard ADP reduction conditions. In Figure 28Al
1L
*'C-ADP
was incubated with boiled

CHO

cell extract

and

treated as described in Materials and Methods. As can be seen
very little

of the label eluted with AdR, while the majority

L]6

.

Figure

27

z separation of adenosine from deoxyadenosine
by chromatography on Dowex l-borate.
A) AdR (0.3 pmoles in I ml) r,'ras added to a
O.5 X B cm column of Dowex l_-borate equilibrated
with 1

mM

sodium borate.

with I

mM

sodium borate and 1 ml fractions

The colunn was eluted

coll-ected and the absorbance at 270 nm determined
for each fraction.
At the arrow, the elution
solvent was changed to saturated sodiurn borate.
B) AR (0.3 pmoles in I mI) was added to a
0.5 X B cm Dowex l_-borate column and eluted
and monitored at 270 nm as described above.
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Figure 28z chromatographic separation of adenosine and
deoxyadenosine after incubation with

CHO

cell

l4c-aop (300,000 cpm, 0.4 rn¡4)
was
incubated with the standard ADP reductase reaction
extracts.

mixture containíng 1 mg boiled CHO cell extract
(A) or 1 mg unheated cell extract (B). After
incubation for 60 min at 37oc, the reactions were
terminated by boiling and 0.3 pmoles carrier

dAt4p

was added to each sample. The samples rtzere then

incubated with Crotal_us atrox snake venom as
described in Materials & Method.s, made up to
1 ml with dístilled

water and centrifuged to

remove precipitated

protein.

The supernatant

was added to a 0.5 X B cm column of Dov¡ex l-borate

equilibrated

with I ml sodiurn borate.

col_umns vrere

eluted with 1

mM

The

sodiurn borate and

then saturated sodium borate (arrow indicates the
addiLion of saturated sodium borate). As in
Figure

27

, 1 ml fractions \^rere collected and

their absorbances at 270 nm ( O ) measured before
determination of the radioactivity
fraction ( (0 ).

of each
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remained \,úith the AR elution position.
same experiment was performed

Tn Figure zBB, the

!,7ith fresh, non-boiled

cHo

cell extract"

rn this case a significant amount of the
labe1 co-chromatographed with the AdR peak.
The standard assay procedure adopted for ADp reductase
\^ras passage of the snake venom-treated extract through a

l--borate column followed by elution with 1 m¡{ sodium
borate. The first 4 ml of eluant was discarded and the next
16 ml collected and the radioactivity determined. As with
the cDP reductase assay, a known amount of unlabelled dAMp
Dowex

at the termínation of the enzyme reaction and by
measuring the absorbance at 270 nm of the final 16 ml
collected, the efficiency of product recovery \,ras calculated.
Recovery varied from BOU to 9OZ.
\^ras added

The Dowex l-borate columns courd not be used- for either

or UDP reductase measurements as the Dowex l-borate
nonpreferentially retained both these ribonucreosides and
thej-r deoxyribonucleosides. Therefore, it \^ias necessary to
separate the substrates and products by thin layer chromatography. Aliquots of snake venom-treated incubation mixtures
\,vere spotted on PEr-cellulose thin layer plates and developedby ascending chromatography at room temperature in a solvent
system originally developedby Reichard (1958) for separation
of cytosine containing compounds. The composition of the
solvent system is given in Materials and Methods. under these
GDP
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conditions the following R, values were obtained:
guanosr-ne

0.

deoxyguanosine

0.76

r_6

uridine
0.23
deoxyurid.ine 0.72

Figure 29A is a replica sketch of a typical thin
layer chromatographic separation of guanosine (Cn¡ and
deoxyguanosine (cdR). The faint UV absorbing spot to the
top of the chromatogram represents deoxythymidíne (TdR) which
is derived from the dTTP added to the reaction mixture as
an activator of GDP reduction. rn Figure 298 boil-ed cHo
cel-l extract has been incubated with the standard reactíon
mixture containing t4"-"on. As can be seen, the majority
of Lhe label co-chromatographs with GR and. on11z a very
small proportion is found associated with the GdR position.
However, when non-boiled extract is used, a significant
proportion is found associated with the cdR (Fig 2gC).
The standard assay procedure developed for the assay

of GDP reductase was the spotting of 10 ul of snake venomtreated reaction mixture on a PEÏ-cellul-ose thin la1zer p1ate.
Carrier unlabelled GR and GdR \^/ere also spotted with the
sample. The plate vras then developed for 2.5 hours at room
temperature using Reichard's solvent system (Reichard I95B) .
After locating the GR and GdR spots with a- UV liqht scanner,
the spots were cut out, independently immersed in toluenePPO-POPOP scintillatíon
fluid and counted_ for radioactivity.
The amount of radioactivity associated with GdR was expressed
as a percentage of the total radioactivity in the two spots
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Figure

29

z chromatographic separation of guanosine and
deoxyguanosine after incubation with CHO cel_l

14"-"on (300,000
cpffi, 0.02 mM) was
incubated with the standard GDp reductase assay
mixture containing I mg boiled CHO extract (B)
extracts.

or 1 mg unheated extract

(C).

After incubation

for 60 rnin at 37oc the reactions $/ere terrninated
by boiling for 4 min. The samples were treated
with Crotalus atrox

venom as described in

Materials & Methods. After snake venom digestion, the samples vúere centrifuged and 10 Ul of
of boiled extract assay (B) or unhea-ted extract
assay (C) were spotted on a PEÏ-cellulose thin
layer plate. Carrier unlabel-led GR and GdR were
also spotted at the same locations.

The plate

was developed by ascending chromatograohy at roorn

temperature in Reichard's solvent (1958). After
2.5 t:r, the plate was dried and the UV absorbinq
spots located and marked.

A replica sketch

noting the origin (Or.) and solvent fron (S.f.¡
is given in A. The plate was cut into I cm
strips and each section assayed for radioactivity
after immersion in toluene-PPO-POPOP scintillation
fluid.
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and thus was used to calculate the rate of

GDP

reduction.

Major problems were encountered in the assay of

UDP

reductase. Uridine (UR) could easily be separated from
deoxyuridine (UdR) by thin layer chromatography as described
above. However, after incubation of ce11 extracts with
14"-uon in a standard reaction mixture (Moore l:967) | fotlowed
by routine snake venom treatment, the label was found
spread. throughout the PEI-cellulose chromatogram unassociated
with any one peak. Likely, contaminating enzymes present
in the CHO cell extract \^rere converting either the UDP
substrate or dUDP product or both into other compounds which
migrated with a variety of R, values. An attempt was m.ade
to assay UDP reductase activity in reaction mixtures which
had not been treated with snake venom. Tn this method,
UDP reducLiorr assays were terminated by boiling for 4 min,
a length of time sufficient to convert all nucleoside di or
triphosphates to the nucleoside monophosphate. A 10 Ul
sample was then spotted on a PEl-cellulose thin layer plate
and developed for 90 min at room temperature in a solvent of
the following composition: 40 mI saturated sodium borate,
40 ml water and B0 ml I.2 M LiCl. Under these conditions
UMP migrated with a Rr=9.25 and dUI4P migrated with a Rf=0.54.
rn control experim-ents with boiled cell extract, over 902
of the label of added 14"-uon migrated as expected with the
UMP spot and less than 0.1% was associated with dulfPHowever, upon incubation with non-boiled extract the label
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was once again found smeared throughout the chromatogram

with no discernible peaks. Because of these problems,
UDP reduction could not be measured in CHO cel1 extracts.
2. Inhibition of CDP reductase by h.ydroxyurea and
guanazole: In order to determine whether ribonucleotide
reductase from CHO cells was inhibited by hydroxyurea or
giuanazole, dialysed crude extracts of CHO cells v/ere
tested for their ability to reduce CDP ín the presence of
hydroxyurea or guanazole, using the standard reaction conditions of Moore (1967). Figure 30 shows a time course of
CDP reduction with a dialysed preparation of WT CHO extract.
fn the absence of drug the reaction proceeds linearly for
at least 60 min. Similarly, in the presence of 3 mM
guanazole or 0.66 mM hydroxyurèa CDP reduction proceeds linearly
although at a much reduced rate. From Figure 30 it can be
seen that 3 mM guanazole reduces CDP reduction by 732, while
0.66 mM hydroxyurea reduces ít by B0Z. The linear response
during the incubation suggests that neither drug is being
converted to a more or less inhibitory form during the
incubation.

Figure 3l- shows the inhibition of CDP reduction by
increasingi concentrations of hydroxyurea' again using the
reaction assay cond.itions developed by Moore (1967) . Significant inhibit.ion of CDP reduction can be seen below 0.1 mM
hydroxyurea and the inhibition rapidly increases until

by 1 mM drug only 102 of

CDP

reductase activity remaíns

-
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Figure 30: cDP reduction with time in the absence ( a ) or
presence of 3 mM guanazole ( tr ) or 0.66 rnM
hydroxyurea ( O ). Dialysed WT CHO cell extract
(1 mg protein) was incubated in the reaction

mixture. At specific times, the reactions were
terminated and the amount of CDp reduced was
measured.
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Figure 31: rnhibition of cDp reductase by hlzdroxyurea.
ReactÍon mixtures containing varying concentrations of hydroxyurea \^¡ere incubated with I *g
protein of a diarysed rvr cHo cerr extract
(specific activity of 2 nmoles cDp reduced./hr/
protein) . After 40 min the reactions
terminated and the amount of cDp reduced

mg

determined.
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In order to determine whether the highly hydroxyurearesistant ce11 lines ¡luR-2 and guR-4 contain ribonucleotide
reductase activity which is less sensitive to the drug,
preliminary inhibition studies were carried out with the
dialysed crude extracts again using Moorers reaction conditions.
Figure 32 shows the response of CDP reductases from
HUR-2 and HUR- 4 Lo increasing concentrations of hydroxyurea.
As can be seen, at all concentrations tested, both mutant
enzymes viere significantly less inhibited by hydroxyurea
than enzyme from either VüT CHO or PHAR-3 CHO cell lines.

is a variant CHO ceIl line selected for resistance
to the lectín phytohemagglutinin-P (Wright. 1.973) and has had
no exposure to hydroxyurea or related compounds. From Figure
32 it can be seen that at 0.2 mM hydroxyurea the CDP reductase
activity of the control lines have been reduced to
approximately 50U. HUR-2 on the other hand shows gBZ activity
and nUR-4 an intermediate "75eo CDP reductase activity.
PHAR-3

Similarly, when guanazole was tested for its effect on
CDP reduction in VIT CHO cell extracts, the drug was capable
of reducing CDP reduction by close to BOU at a concentration of 3 mM. As expected from the cellular responsesf both
guR-Z and HUR-4 CDP reductase activities

were very much less

sensitive to the inhibitory action of this drug. Figure 33
shows that at 1 mM guanazole, the I{T CHO and pHAR-3 CDP reductase activities \ñiere reduced to about 55? of control values.
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Figure 322 Hydroxyurea inhibition of cDp red.uctase frorn
hydroxyurea-resistant cHo celr rines. Dial_r7sed
extract was prepared from WT CHO ( A ), PHAR_3 ( A ),
HuR-4 ( tr ), and ttuR-2 ( O ). The specific
activities of the various enzyme preparatíons
varied from 2 to 6 nmoles CDp reduced per 40 min.
The points for wr cHo are the average of duplicate
assays from three different experiments utilizing
separate enzyme preparations. The points for
the remaining cell lines are the average of
duplicate assays obtained from a single enzyme
preparation of each cell- line. one mg of extract
protein was incubated for 40 min in the reaction
mixture containing vari-ous concentrations of
hydroxyurea.
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Figure 33: Guanazole inhibition

of cDp reductase from

hydroxyurea-resistant ce11 lines.

The ce11

lines and extracts \^/ere the same as describedin Figure 32 except guanazole \^/as included in
the reaction mixtures instead of hydroxyurea.
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On the other hand, both gUR-2 and HUR- 4 CDp reductase

activities

were unaffected by the same concentration of
guanazole (Fig 33).

In order to determine whether hydroxyurea-resistant
cell lines could be obtained from other mammalian cells in
culture, mouse L cells \^zere used to select an additional
hydroxyurea-resistant cell line. L cells \,vere found. to
have the same sensítivity as WT CHO cells to hydroxyurea.
Therefore, 5 X 105 L ce1ls were plated in a 100 mm culture
plate containing standard medium plus 0.33 mMr hydroxyurea.
After 16 days incubati-on, the surviving colonies were transferred to medium lacking hydroxyurea and allowed to gro\^i
to a monolayer of cells. These cells (5 X I05) were then
plated in another 100 mm culture plate containing standard
medium plus 1.33 mM hydroxyurea. After an add.ítional 16
days incubation, the cells which survived in this concentration of drug were trypsinized and recloned in a Linbro dish.
Several- clones \,vere isol-ated and one, designated L HUR-2, was
chosen for further stud.y. This cell line exhibited ar¡
increased RPE in the presence of hydroxyurea when compared
to the wild-type L cells. For example, concentrations of
hydroxyurea and guanazole which reduced the RPE of WT L cells
to 10'resulted in little, if âDy, effect on the RPE of
L HUR-2 cells (Table 15). When the enzyme oreparation from
the hydroxyurea-resistant L cell Ij-ne was assayed for CDP
reductase activity, it showed a 402 increase in activity when
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Table 15. Hydroxyr-rrea-resistant Mouse L cel1 line,

Relative Plating Efficiency

Cell Line
ItrT

l, uuR- z

10

1

The concentrations
mM

_q

-q
10"

L Celi

0.26

guanazole

hydrox¡rrea

1

hydroxyurea

mM

Activity

guanazole

29e"

! 7%

47%

!

3%

6ge"

t 5%

Bse"

!

5%

of the drugs in both sets of

hydroxyurea and 2.0

The CDP reductase

'

CDP Reductase

experiments were

guanazole.

activity figures are given as a percent of

the

activity in the absence of drug and are the average of duplicate
samples

of three separate

experiments.

r97

compared to the parental L cel-l activity

of 0.33

mM

hydroxyurea.

.

at a concentration

As expected, the CDp reductase

activity

of L HUR-2 also exhibited increased resistance
to the inhibitory effect of guanazole as shown in Table 15.

3. Determination of hydroxyurea after incubation with
cell- extracts: one mechanism by which cells may become resistant to a drug is to induce a new enzyme actívity or modify
a preexisting one such that the drug is metabolízed to a
non-inhibitory for¡n. rn other words the resistant cell
lines may contain enzymes with altered substrate specificities
or with increased activity levels, which are capable of
detoxifying hydroxyurea by chemical modification. several
lines of reasoning argue against this possibility.
First,
the hydroxyurea-resistant celI lines exhibit cross-resistance
to a large number of compounds, some of which are structurally
quite unlike hydroxyurea (eg guanazole). Although it is
possible that a detoxifying or d.egradative enzyme would. act
upon all these compounds, this is not likely.
Furthermore,
from the cellular mixing experiments reported in Table 3
and Plate 6, it is known that the extracellular concentration of hydroxyurea does not dramatically change in the
presence of hydroxyurea-resistant celIs.
The most conclusive evidence, hoviever, is a series of

experiments presented in Table 16. In the first

experiment

extracts from I¡7T cHo and HUR- 2 cells were incubated- under
standard assay conditions with 0.66 mM hydroxyurea. After
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Table 1.6. Measurement of hydroxyr:rea after incubation with cel1

extÏacts.
Cel1 Extract

L.

I,!T

)

uuR-z

CHO

Inhibition

Hydroxyurea

%

Added

CDP

Hydroxyurea

Reduction

Assayed

0.66

mM

B0

9o

0.66

nM

0.66

mM

38

9o

0.66

nM

38%

0"12

mM

0. 14

nìM

0.33

nM

0.0

mM

ú

3.

WT

CHO

0.13

nM
+

4.

m-lR-z

0.13

mM

5.

WT CHO

0.35

mM

6.

Ir,¡T

Ò

CHO

L'O

70

2 nM guanazole

"hydrox¡-rrea determined
JTD

.,

o,

%

6s%

colorinetrically after

hydroxyurea dialysed from #2 HJ"-z

after

enzyme incubation

enzyme incubation
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40 min íncubation, aliquots of the reaction mixture vrere

analyzed for hydroxyurea by the colorimetric method of
Levine and Kretchmer (I97I). Using this chemical assay
and the standard curve of Figure 14, the reaction míxtures

calculated st.ill to contain 0.66 mM hydroxyurea. As
noted. previ-ously, this colorimetric method is remarkably

\,vere

specific for hydroxyurea and it is possible to differentiate
hydroxyurea from a number of structural analogs as well as
from such possible degradative products as urea and hydroxlzlamine.

In an additional experiment, HUR-2 extract was again
incubated with the complete reaction mixture containing
0.66 mM hydroxyurea. After 40 min incubation at 37oC, the
reaction mixture was dialysed overnight at 4oC against an
equal volume of distil-led water. Various aliquots of the
dialyzed water sample were then added to standard reaction
mixtures and incubated. at 37oC with extract from VüT CHO
or HUR-2 cells. ïn each case CDP reduction was inhibited
by the amount predicted by the theoretical final concentra:
tion of hydroxyurea. For example, Table 16 shows that an
aliquot representing a I/5 dilution inhibited WT CHO CDp
reduction by 38% while nuR-2 cDp recuction was only inhibited
22. Furthermore, after incubation, the reaction mixtures
were determined colorimetrically t.o have hydroxyurea concentrations close to the expected 0.13 mM. These experiments
would. seem to rule out the possibility that hydroxyurea is
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being degraded to a less inhibitory

form by enzr¡mes in the

extracts of the hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines.
To determine if the cross-reacting compounds like
guanazole are being converted to hydroxyurea by an intra-

cellular

enzyme system, hydroxyurea and- guanazole were

incubated with enzyme preparation under stand-ard assay
conditions.

The reactions !\iere terminated and the amount

of hydroxyurea present was assayed by the colorimetric method.
Table 16, Experiment 5, shows that as before, hydroxyurea
incubated under standard assay conditions still gives the
expected colorimetric reaction indicating that no d-egradation
has occurred. rn contrast, the amount of guanazore causing
a simíIar inhibitíon of CDP reduction gives no colour
reaction with the colorimetric

assay and therefore contained

no detectable hydroxyurea (Tab1e L6, Experiment 6) .
rules out the possibility

Thís

that guanazole o\,\res its inhibition

of ribonucleotide reductase to a conversion to hydroxyurea.

4. Purification of ribonucleotide red.uctase: The hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines may contain strucLural alterations
in the ribonucleotide reductase enzyme itself, rendering
it less sensitive to inhibition by hydroxyurea. Alternatively,
but less likely, a large molecular weight component which
interacts with ribonucleotide reduction could. be altered- in
structure or quantity. The only way to examine whether a
structural alteration is indeed present in the ribonucleotide
reductase molecul-e is to purify the enzyme to homogeneity.
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Purification of eucaryotic ribonucleotide reductase
has proven to be a difficult task. The enzyme activity can
be demonstrated in a wide variety of cell types, although
Table I7 lists the
in some cases with much difficulty.
purification attempts reported to date. The tabl-e indicates
enzyme sources, purification techniques and final specific
activity achieved by each investigator. Considering that
ribonucleotide reductase was first reported in mammalian
ce,l-Is 17 years ago (Moore & Hurlbert 1960) the degree of
purification obtained is not impressive. Three major
problems have been encountered when attempting to purify
ribonucleotide reductase from mammalian sources:
i) The enzyme is present in only very low amounts and
then only during periods of rapid DNA synthesis. For
example, with our CHO cell-s, 10 times more CDP reductase
activity exists in S phase cells than in Gl- phase cel-l-s
(Section E). Therefore cell sources must be used which have
optimal proportions of the cell population synthesizing
DNA. Because of the low enzyme activity, highly labelled
ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates must be used. Two
important l-imj-tations on our purification attempts were
the cost of cultivating large quantities of exponentially
growing CHO cells and the cost of the labelled ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates. In passing it can be noted that
during typical purification runs in E.coli, which contains
a more actj-ve form of ribonucleotide reductase, it took 1500
litre batches of cells to purify the enzyme (Brown et al- L969)
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Table L7. Purification attempts with eucaryotic ribonucleotide reductase.

Reference

Moore

Source

Starting Techniques
Spec. Act.*

(1967) rat hepatona 0.65

Final
Spec. Act.

100,0009

pH 5.2
DEAE

King Ç Lancker rat liver

cellulose

24.0

0.60

no

purification

0.6

rat hepatoma 0.76

no

purification

0.76

(1e6e)

Elford et al
(1s7 0)

Lowdon &

Vitols

Saccharomyces

0.00t

(1,973)

streptonycin sulfate
ammonium sulfate
DEAE

rabbit bone 0.30
rnarrow

Hopper
(1972)

ce1Iu1ose

arnmonium

sulfate

2 X Sephadex G200

hydroxylapatite
rat liver

Larsson
(ts73a)

0.10

72.0

17.0

100,0009

pH 5.2
arnmonium

sulfate

Cy-alumina
DEAE

Cory

Ehrlich

0.15

(1975)

Ascites ce1ls

cellulose

30.0

100,0009

pH 5.2

protanine sulfate
ammoniurn sulfate
Meuth &
(1s7 4)
+

Green

nouse

Specific activity of

t'No

enzyme

3T6

CDP

0.40

hydroxylapatite

11.6

cell line
3T6 C^/d^14.4

2.7

Mutant

reductase in nmoles per hour per mg protein.

activíty detectable in crude extracts.
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ii) At low protein concentrations the activity of
ribonucleotide reductase declines logarithmically with
decreasing protein concentration. In our hands this d.ecrease in enzyme activity could not be recovered by concentrating the diluted extracts. Thus any purification steps
which resulted in significant dj-lution of the cell extract
resulted in irreversibre loss of ribonucleotide reductase
activity. Thus it was necessary to start with extracts
containing high concentrations of protein (>10 mg/ml_) and
to minimize extract dilution during purification. Addition
of protein carriers, such as bovine serum albumin, did not
protect ribonucleotide reductase from inactivation. Neither
did the addition of a variety of nucleotide substrates and
effectors or compounds such as protamine or spermidine have
any effect on enzyme stability during purification.
iii) The enzyme activity from CHO cells often behaved
as if the enzyme protein was complexed to a variety of
other proteins. For example, CDP reductase activity would
precipitate over a broad range of ammonium sulfate concentrations and during DEAE cellulose chromatography trials,
the activity once again eluted over a broad range of ionic
strengths. Both results suggest that the enzyme may be aggregated with other proteins. Elford (1974) has shown that in
rat hepatoma cells, greater than 902 of the ribonucleotide
reductase activity is bound to small membrane fragments. such
resul-ts with the CHO cell system frustrated purification at-
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tempts with procedures which have been marginally successful for other systems (Table J-7).

In an attempt to achieve some degree of purification,
we turned to affinity chromatography. This separation
technique depends upon the specific affiirity of an enzyme
for certain ligands rather than gross physical properties
of the individual protein.
The following purification

steps are ones which
have found useful in partially purifying the CHO cell

we

enzyme

a. Centrifugation at 100,0009 for 60 min.
This is a standard procedure employed by most workers
attempting to purify the enzyme (Moore 1967). It results
j-n a slight increase in CDP red.uctase activity over lower
speed centrifugations whil-e ridding the extract of membranous
or large protein aggregate material" It also has the advantage that after centrifugation, a dense layer of lipid is
formed on the top of the extract. This material must be
discarded as it tends to clog the affinity agarose columns
employed subsequently.

b. Precipitatíon at pH 5.0 to 5.2 by acetic acid.
Once again thís is a routinely

was originally

employed step which

developed for the E. coli system (Brown et

aI 1969) to separate ribonucleotide reductase from thioredoxin
which remains in the supernatanL; the technique has proven
useful in mammalian systems as well (Moore 1967).

Tf suffi-
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cient volume of

CHO

cell- extract is available,

it is

an

easily performed step which results in a 2- to 3-ford increase
in specific activity.

Briefly,

the pH of the extract is

lowered to pH 5.0 with acetj-c acid, the extract is immedi-

ately centrifuged and the pellet
reductase activity

containing the r.ibonucleotide

is redissolved in pH B HEPES buffer.

We

routinely reduce the volume of the extract by half which
is more convenient when working with the affinity columns.
c. ATP-agarose affinity

chromatography.

Recently a large number of nucleotides immobilized

on

agarose polysaccharide supports have become commercially

available.

we tested a number of these substituted agaroses

(obtained from P-L Biochemicals Inc. ) and found that both
ATP-agarose and GTP-ag-arose woul_d retain ribonucleotide
reductase activity

when crude CHO cell extracts were passed

through small- columns containing I to 5 ml of the solid
nucleotide containing support.
of passing 4 ml of

CHO

Figure 34 shows the resul_ts

celI extract through a 1 X 2cm high

column of ATP-ag-arose. The extract contained 14 mg protein

per ml and a total of 250 units of ribonucl_eotide reductase
activity.

After passage of the 4 ml of extract,

the column

was washed with I m1 of HEPES buffer followed by the same buffer

containing 10 mM ATP as described in Materials and Methods.
As can be seen no ribonucleotide reductase eluted with the
majority of the extract protein.
of 10

mM

However, upon the addition

ATP approximately 66e" of the added CDP reductase
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Figure 34: Affinity

chromatography of ribonucreotide reduc-

tase on ATp-sepharose. Four ml of wr cHo celI
extract containing 14 mg protein per ml and 250
units of CDp reductase was passed through a
1 x 2 cm high column of ATp- ãgarose equiribrated
with 50 mM HEpES pH 7.2 containing 1 mM DTT.
The column vras then washed v¿ith 1 ral of the sane

buffer (first

arrow) before addition of
the buffer containinq 10 ml{ ATp (second arrov¡).

HEPES

Eluant fractions

(0.5 ml) were collected

assayed for CDp reductase activity
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activity

added was eluted in the first

fractions.
protein,

When

pooled, these fractions contained 9.6

having a final

17 units/mg.

4 ATP containing

specific activity

The ATP-agarose affinity

mg

of approximately

chromatography

reproducibly resulted in a 4-to 6-fold purification.

This

was achieved rapidly and with a minimum of materials.

Attempts were made to improve the purification
achieved with the ATP-agarose affinity

technique.

The

major problem was that if increased time elapsed before
elution with ATP, the yield of ribonucleotide reductase
activity

rapidly fel-l to zero.

This of course prevented

extensive removal of extraneous protein not firmly bound
to the column. Even with the I ml- wash utilized,

the

recovery of ribonucleotide reductase was occassionally
as low as 30%. Recovery could be as high as B0%, however,
with the typical

recovery being approximately 602. It is

not known whether the decrease in enzyme yield upon washing
is because of a tighter

irreversible

binding of the

enzyme

to the columnr or whether as the protein concentration falls
the immobilized enzyme is inactivated.
explanations are possible.

Undoubtedly other

Various elution conditions were

tried in an attempt to el-ute the enzyme after more extensive
washing. These includ.ed varying the pH from 5 to 9, increasing
ionic st::ength to 0. 1 M HEPES or l- M NaCl, and etuting with
a vari-ety of ribonucleotide substrates and. effectors,
alone and in combination.
activity

No ribonucleotide

both

reductase

was recovered from the col-umn under any of these
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conditions.
d. Blue dextran-Sepharose affinity

chromatography:

It has been reported that blue dextran immobilized
on Sepharose would bind a variety of proteins whose ligand
binding sites contain the supersecondary structure cal-l-ed
the dinucl-eotide fold (Thompson et al 1975). Blue dextranSepharose wíll

bind a variety of proteins containing

ATP binding sites.

NAD

or

However, some proteins with ATP binding

sites will- not bind to blue dextran and presumably do not
contain the dinucleotide fold structure

(Thompson

et al 1975).

Blue dextran-Sepharose was prepared by coupling blue dextran
dye to cyanogen bromide activated Sepharose (trharmacia).
When CHO ce1l

extract containing ribonucleotide reductase

was passed through the blue dextran-Sepharose, the enzyme

activity

passed freely through the column while a small but

significant
or retarded.

proportj-on of the protein extract was retained
Thus even though the CHO ribonucleotide

reduc-

tase was capable of binding strongly to immobilized ATP it
showed little

if any affiníty

for blue dextran, suggesting

the lack of a dinucleotide fol-d structure.

The blue dextran-

Sepharose \^/as used. to adsorb out those proteins with affinity

for the dye. The majority of these proteins would probably also have bound to ATP or GTP-agarose and would have
el-uted from the column with ribonucleotide

reductase activity,

so their elimination improved the overall purification.
has been some variability
tography resul-ts.

There

with blue dextran-Sepharose chroma-

Several batches of CBBr-activated Sepharose

have yielded preparations of blue dextran-Sepharose which

2I0.
have retarded or inactivated

some of the ribonucleotide

reductase activity

added. Although this probrem has not
been resolved, additional polysaccharide support matrices
are novr becoming available
may prove more reliable

(eg e-L Biochemical_s rnc. ) and
than the pharmacia product.

e. GTP-agarose affinity

chromatography:

passed through col_umns of GTp immobilized on
agarose, ribonucleotide reductase was retained in an identiWhen

cal- manner as with ATp-agarose. Tn fact the enzyme coul_d

be el-uted with either ATp or GTp. The GTp-agarose chromatography was used several times to achieve high purifications of ribonucleotide

reductase after ATp-agarose

and

blue dextran-sepharose chromatography. However, the protein
preparations by this stage were very dilute and the enzyme
was extremely sensitive to handling.

At times recovery

from the GTP-agiarose columns approached B0? but more often
was less than 202 and hence resulted in no net purification.
Because of these dífficulties

routinely

the GTp-agarose step was not
used for ribonucl-eotide reductase purífication in

the subseguent studies.

However, the technique shows great

promise providing that higher specifi-c activj-ties

and more

concentrated samples of the enzyme are obtained for starting
material.
Tabl-e l-B shows the resul-ts of a purification

attempt

using the procedures described above. passage of the
extract through sephadex G25 was necessary after ATp-agarose
chromatography in order to remove ATp which would reduce

2II.

Table 18. Purification of ribonucleotíde reductase fron l\T
Protein

Activity

274 ng

618

t2

180

pH 5.2

6

72

ATP-agarose

J

G2s

Step

Volume

crude

L4

100,000g

nl

units

Recovery

CHO

cel1s.

Specific Act.

100eo

2.3

54s

88

3.0

489

79

6.8

6.9

153

25

))

5.5

6.9

102

t7

14.8

Sepharose

5.5

3.5

69

9

19.7

GTP-agarose

2.0

0.8

81

t3

101 .3

')

Blue dextran-

I unit = 1 nmole deoxycytidine

formed per hour

21,2

"

protein binding in the subsequent brue dextran-sepharose
and GTP-agiarose steps.

The final

specific activity

of

101

units/mg was greater than those reported to date by other
workers. However, this preparati-on was far from pure.
Polyacryl-amide gels of the final sample showed some l0
to 15 major protein bands and a number of minor bands.
The purification

scheme presented in Table IB has

varied greatly with each purification

attempt.

This is

largely because of the low concentrations of enzyme in the
mammalian starting materiar and the resulting loss of
activity upon purificati-on and d.il-ution. One of the hydroxyurea-

resistant cHo cell mutants (GAT-HUR-12 sc8) which was
recently isolated has now been shown to contain far greater
level-s of ribonucreotide reductase than the i{T cHo cells
(see section E). This cert rine may prove to be invaluable
in future attempts to achieve purification of mammalian
ribonucl-eotide reductase.

5. Characterization of ribonucleotide reductase from
wr cHo cells: Most likely because of their rapid growth rate
and hence heavy demand for deoxyribonucleotides, cHo cells

contain higher level-s of ribonucleotide reductase than most
eucaryotic sources reported to date (see Table l-7) " Routinely,
crude cHo cel-1 extracts contain 1.0 to 2.5 cDp reductase units

per mg of protein.

rn order to characteríze the reduction of ribonucleo-

273.

tides by the

CHO

cell system, the following purification

procedure, which rapidly and reproducibly yielded l_0- to
15-fold purified

preparations, \¡/as used. Briefly,

CHO

celIs

exponentially growing in suspension culture were harvested,
HEPES

buffer ad.ded, the ceII suspension was homogenized,

centrifuged at 100,0009,the upper lipid
enzyme precipitated

in

HEPES

buffer,

layer removed, the

at pH 5 with acetic acid, redissolved

chromatographed on ATP-agarose and finally

passed through Sephadex G25 to remove low molecular weight

compounds. The standard purification

is described in detail

in the Materials and Methods section.
CDP

Reduction: The reduction of

CDP

to

dCDP

was assayed

as described in Materials and Methods. Figure 35 shows the
response of enzyme activity to incubation time and protein

concentration. The reaction proceeded linearly for at least
60 min, the standard incubation period (fig 354). CDP
reductase activity response to protein concentration was not
linear. Figure 358 shows that at protein concentrations
below 300 ug/ml CDP reductase acti-vity fell off rapidly.
The inset of Figure 358 suggests that if the squares of the
lower protein concentrations are plotted against CDP reductase activity, the plot appears to be l-inear. Hopper (1972)
reported similar results with CDP reductase from rabbit
bone marrow and suggested the enzyme consists of two components which dissociate at 1ow protein concentrations. For
the following work with CHO cell CDP reductase, the routine
kinetj-c studies were done in the linear range of Figure 358.

2L4.

Figure 354:Response of cDp reductíon to incubation time.
A partially

purified

ùIT CHO cell

extract

(500

Ug

protein) was added to standard CDp reductase
assay mixtures and after incubation at 37oC for
for specific times, the reactions \,úere terminated
by boiling and the amount of CdR forr.r.ed was
measured as described in l4aterials & Methods.
358:Response of cDP reduction to increasing orotein

concentration.
purified

Varying amounts of partiall¡r

IdT CHO cel_l

extract were added to

standard reaction mixtures and incubated at
37oC for 60 min, at which time the reactions
were terminated by boiling and the arnount of
CdR formed was measured.
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Figure 364 shows the temperature optimum of cDp red.uction to be 37oc, which corresponds to the cellular growth
temperature optimum of the cHo cell line.

As can be seen

in Figure 368, the reaction showed a broad pH optimum
ranging from about pH 6.8 to 7.4, both with prpEs and HEpEs
buffers. HEPES at pH 7.2 was chosen as the standard reaction
buffer.
Figure 374 shows that the reduction of cDp is markedly
stimulated by the reducing agent dithioLhreitol_ (DTT).
Dithioerythritol (DTE) v{ias almost as effective as DTT, but

other compounds such as reduced. lipoic acid, NADH or NADpH
were far less effective. fn the absence of DTT there remained
some enzyme activity.
This may be because of the incomplete removal of DTT from the buffering system used for
stabil-ization during purification, the presence of high
molecular weight hydrogen donors (eg reduced thioredoxin)
present in the extract or a sel-f-reduction of the enzyme

as

occurs in E. coli (thelander I974)- Since concentrations
of DTT above 6 mM did not sti-mulate cDp reduction further,

this concentration of reducing agent was chosen for the standard assay.

Similarly, CDP reduction was marked stimulated by
magnesium ion (Figure 378). The optimal concentration of
+)
l4g' - as MgCl, was found to be 10 mM. Once again there was
some cDP

reductase activity in the absence of added Mgcr,

may be d.ue

to residual low amounts in the cell extract,

and

2I7 .

Figure 364:Response of cDp reduction to incubation temperature. A partially purif ied lvr cHo celr- ext'act
(500 pg protein) was incubated with the standard
reductase assay mixture for I hour at
varying temperatures, and the amount of CdR
CDp

formed was measured.
368:Response of cDp reduction to varying pH of reac-

tion mixture.

A partially

purif,ied

CHO cell_

extract (500 pg protein) was incubated under
standard cDp reductase assay conditions except
that 50

buffer ( O ) or 50 m¡.[ pIpES
buffer ( O ) was used to vary the pH of the
reaction mixturemM HEPES
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Figure 374:Response of cDp reduction to varyinq concentration of dithiothrej_tol.

A partially

purified

cell extract (500 pg protein) lvas incubated
under standard CDp reductase assay conditions
CHO

except the concentration of

DTT was

varied.

378:Response of CDP reduction to varying concentra-

tions of MgClr. A partialllz purified CHO cell
extract (500 pg protein) was incubated under
standard

reductase assay conditions except
that the concentration of M7CI, was varied.
CDP
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contaminants in the reaction components, or the requireL.

ment for Mg'' *ry not be absolute.
As with other mammalian systems (Moore & Hurlbert L966),

Figure 38 confirms that ATP is required for maximum CDP
reduction, although about Aeo activity is found even in the
absence of ATP. This is very similar to the purified
enzyme from E.coli, where ATP ís known to stimulate allosteri-

cally the low: amount of CDP reductase activity (Larsson &
Reichard 1966). Figure 38 j-ndicates that for the CHO cell
CDP reductase, 6 mM ATP results in optimal CDP reduction,
higher concentrations resulted in decreased amounts of CDP
reduced.

The dependence of the reaction rate upon CDP concen-

tration is shown in Figure 39. The Lineweaver-Burk double
reciprocal plot of initial reaction rates was linear and
yielded an apparent Km value of 0.13 mM for CDP.
The response of CDP reduction to the presence of

hydroxyurea under the optimized assay conditions

was

investigated. Figure 40 shows the inhibit.ion of CDP reductase by hydroxyurea over a range of CDP concentrations.
Hydroxyurea significantly inhibited the reaction at the drug
concentrations tested. The pattern of inhibition appeared
uncompetitive at lower concentrations of hydroxyurea, but
at the highest concentration of drug tested, the inhibitíon
pattern appeared mixed. A ::eplot of the intercepts, shown

222

Figure

of

reduction to varying concentratíons of ATP. A partially purified CHO cell_

38: Response

CDP

extract (500 pg protein) was incubated under
standard CDP reductase assalz conditions except

that the concentration of

ATP was

varied.
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Figure 39: Double reciprocal plot of the variation in
rate of CDp reduction with CDp concentration.
A partially

purified

CHO

ce11 extract

(250 ug

protein) was incubated under stand-ard CDp
reductase assay condítions except that the
concentration of
Inset:

CDp was

varied.

Response of the initial

velocity of

cDP reduction with varying concentration of cDp.
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Figure

40

z Doubl-e reciprocal plot of the effect of hydroxyurea on cDp reduction with varying cDp concentra-

tion.

A partially purified IriT CHO cell extract
(250 yg protein) \^ras incubated with standard CDp

reductase assay mixtures containing varying
concentrations of CDp and 0 mM hydroxyurea ( O ),
0 .17 mM hyd.roxyurea ( A ) , 0.33 mM hydroxyurea

( tr ) or 0.66 mM hydroxyurea ( O ).
Inset: Replot of the velocíty intercepts
versus hydroxyurea concentration.
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in the inset of Figure 40, yielded a Ki value of 0.08
for hydroxyurea inhibition of CDp reduction.

mM

Figure 4I shows thatr âs expected., guanazole inhibits cDP reduction in a manner al-most identical_ to hydroxyurea. As indj-cated in previous experiments, g:uanazole is
a much less effective inhibitor than hydroxyurea on a mol_ar
basis. The inset of Figure 4r shows that the Ki value for
guanazole is 0.60 mM, almost B-fold higher than the Ki
value for hydroxyurea" These Ki values correl_ate wel_l with
the cHo cellular response to the two drugs. For example,
Figures 5 and 6 show that 0.08 mM hydroxyurea and 0.60 mM
guanazole each reduce the RpE of wr cHo by approxj-mately
50u.

Reduction: The reduction of ADp to dADp was assayed
as described in Materj-als and Methods. Figure 42 shows the
ADP

response of enzyme activity to incubation time and protein

concentration. The reduction of ADp proceeded linearly
for at least 60 min, the standard incubation period (Fig 42A).
unlike cDP reduction, the amount of ADp reduced responded
linearly to protein concentration (fig 428). This confirms
the f ind.ing of Peterson and Moore (Lg7 6) .
As can be seen from Figure 43A, the pH optimum

for ADP reduction \ivas pH 6. B with either HEPES or pf pES
buffer, although the activity was significantly higher with
P]PES. P]PES at 50 mM was chosen as the buffer for the stan-

229.

Figure 4rz Double reciprocal plot of the effect of guanazoLe
on

reduction with varying CDp concentration.
A partially purífied WT CHO cell extract (Z5O Ug
CDP

protein) was incubated with standard CDp reductase
assay mixtures containing varying concentrations of
CDP

and 0

1.5

mM

ïnset:

mM guanazol-.e

( O ), 0.6

mÌ4

guanazole ( A

giuanazol-e ( tr \, or 3.0 rnM guanazole ( 0 ).

Replot of the velocity intercepts versus
guanazole concentration.
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Figure 424:Response of ADp reduction to incubation time.
A partially purified WT CHO cell extra.ct (500 U9
protein) was add,ed to standard ADp red.uctase assay
mixtures and after incubation at 37oc for specific
times, the reactions v¡ere terminated by boiling
and the amount of AdR formed was measured as

described in Materials & Methods.

of ADp reduction to increasing extract
protein concentration. Varying amounts of
partially purified I¡IT CHO cel1 extract were
added to standard ADp reaction mixtures and
incubated at 37oC for t hour, ât which time the
reaction was terminated by boiling and the amount
of AdR formed was measured.
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Fi-gure 43A:Response of ADp reduction to varlzing pH of the
reaction rnixture. A partially purífied cHo ce11
extract (500 pg protein) \^/as incubated under

standard ADp reductase assay conditions except
that 50 mM HEPES buffer ( g ) or 50 mM pIpES
buffer ( O ) lvas used to vary the pH of the
reaction mixture.
438:Response of ADp reduction to varying concentrations

of dithiothreitol.

A partially

purified

cHo cell

extract (500 pg protein) was incubated under
standard ADp reductase assay cond_itions except
that the concentration of

DTT was

varied.
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dard ADP reduction assay, both because of its pKa val-ue
of 6.8 and because ADP reduction was higher in this buffer
than with either

HEPES

or phosphate buffer (data not

Figure 438 shows that DTT is an effective

shown)

hydrogen

donor f or ADP reduction.

As \^/ith CDP reduction, there

a smalI, but significant,

amount of ADP reduced in the

absence of DTT. The optimal DTT concentration for

reduction

\^zas

approximately 6

mM

was

ADP

and this concentration

was chosen for the standard assay mixture.

As with other mammalian systems (Moore & Hurlbert
1966) dGTP is a potent activator

of

ADP

reduction.

Figure

44 shows that only 0.18 nmoles of ADP is reduced i-n the
absence of dGTP, but that this increases almost 7-fo1d to

L.2 nmol-es at 1

mM

dGTP. HaIf maximal activation

reduction occurs at approximately 0.1
tions of

dGTP above

and therefore 1

l-

mM

mM dGTP

mM

of

ADP

dGTP. Concentra-

resulted in less ADP reduction,

was adopted for the standard assay

mixture.
The dependence of the initial

velocity of ADP reduc-

tion upon substrate concentration is shown in Figure 45.
The Lineweaver-Burk double reciprocal- plot was linear and

yielded an apparent

Km

value of 0.13

mM

for

ADP.

investigators have reported that vtg*2 stimulates
ADP reduction (Cory & Mansell 1975). fn contrast, concentrati-ons of. ug+2 f rom 0. l- to l-0 mM either had no ef f ect or
Some

236.

Figure

of ADP reduction to varying concentrations of dcTP. A partially purified CHO ce11

442 Response

extract (500 pg protein)

\^ras

incubated under

standard ADP reductase assay conditions except

that the concentration of

dGTP was

varied.
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Figure 45. Double recíprocal plot of the variation in
rate of ADp reducti-on with ADp concentration.
A partially purified CHO cell extract (500 ug
protein) was i-ncubated under standard ADp red.uctase
assay conditions except that the concentration
of ADp was varied.

rnset: Response of the initial verocity of
reduction with varying ADp concentration"
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inhibited

the reaction (Tab1e

19

)

j-n the

CHO

"

ce1l system.

Therefore, MgCl, was omitted from the standard ADP reductase
assay mixture.
The response of ADP reduction to the presence of

hydroxyurea under the optimized assay conditions was invesi

tigated. Figure 46 shows that hydroxyurea significantly
inhibited the reaction at al-l- concentrations of ADP tested.
As with hydroxyurea inhibition of CDP reduction, the pattern
of inhibition was uncompetitive at 1ow hydroxyurea concentrations, but became clearly a mixed type of inhibition at
higher drug levels. The inset of Figure 46 shows a replot
of the intercepts versus concentration of hydroxyurea. The
replot is linear and yields a Ki val-ue of 0.13 mM hydroxyurea
f or ADP reducti-on.
GDP

Reduction: The reduction of

GDP

was assayed as

described in Materials and Methods. Figure 47 shows the
response of enzyme activity to incubatíon time and protein

concentration. The reaction proceeded linearly for at least
60 min, the standard incubation period (rig 47A). GDP
reductase activity response to protein concentration was
not linear. Figure 478 shows that at protein concentrations
below 300 ug/ml GDP reductase activity fel1 off rapidly.
The inset of Figure 478 suggests that if the squares of the
lower protei-n concentrations are plotted against GDP reduced
the plot is linear. This is similar to the resul-ts with
CDP reduction (Figure 358).
Routine kinetic studies

24r.

Table 19. Effect of MgC1, on purine ribonucleotide reduction.

MgCl,

nmoles deoxyguanosine runoles deoxyadenosine

0.0 mM

1".77

2.

.40

0.1

nM

1.10

3

.38

1.0 nM

1. 08

2.35

10

0. 98

1.95

nM

Standard reaction conditions (see MateriaLs G Methods)
ADP

or 0.05 mM GDP.

with 0.4 mM

242

Figure 462 Double reciprocal plot of the effect of hlzdroxyurea on ADP reduction with varying ADp concentrations.
extract

A partially

purif ied

I,rlT CHO

celI

(500 pg protein) was incubated with

standard ADP reductase assay mi_xtures containing
varying concentrations of ADp and 0 mM hydroxyurea
( O ), 0.f7 mùI hydroxyurea ( A ), 0.33 mt4
hydroxyurea ( tr ) or 0.6G mM hydrox]¡urea ( I ) .
Inset:

Replot of the velocity intercepts versus

hydroxyurea concentration.
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Figure 474: Response of
A partially

reduction to incubation time.
purified I^IT cHo cerl extract (500
GDp

ug

protein) was added to standard GDp reductase
assay mixtures and after incubation at 37oc for
specific times, the reactions were terminated bv
boiling and the amount of GdR formed was measured
as described in Materials & Methods.
478:Response of GDp reduction to increasing protein

concentration.
purified

Varying arnounts of partiallv

cell extract were added to
standard GDp reductase reaction rnixtures and
WT CHO

incubated at 37oC for t hour, ât which time
the reactions \¡/ere terminated by boiling and
the amount of GdR for¡ned was measured.
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done with the CHO cell GDP reductase \^/ere always performed

in the linear portion of Figure 478.
Figure 4BA shows the response of
varying pH with 50

mM PIPES

buffer.

GDP

reduction to

The pH optimum of the

reaction was f ound to be pH 6. B , a val-ue similar to the
optimum for ADP reduction (Fig 434).

that DTT is an effective
As with both
above 6
GDP

mM

CDP

Figure 4BB indicates

hydrogen donor for

GDP

reduction.

and ADP reduction concentrations of

resulted in little

pH

DTT

increase in the amount of

reduced and therefore this concentration was chosen for

the standard

GDP

reductase assay.

As with other mammalian systems and the purified

E.

enzyme (Moore & Hurlbert L966, Larsson & Reichard I966b)

Figure 49 confirms that dTTP is a potent activator
CHO GDP

reduction.

coli

,

of

fn the absence of dTTP only 0.08

nmol-es

of deoxyguanosine were formed, while in the presence of 2

mM

dTTP approximately 1.5 nmoles were formed, and this latter

concentration was chosen for the standard
Half maximal activation

of

GDP

GDP

reductase assay.

reduction occurred at approx-

imately 0. B mM.
Table 19 shows that l-ow concentrations of MgCl, resufted
j-n a stímulation of

GDP

reduction, but an inhibitory

effect

developed as the concentration of l,tg+2 increased beyond 1
However, the effect

different

of. wtg+2 on

GDP

mM.

reduction varied with

batches of enzyme; at times even 0.1

mM

MgCI, was

247
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Figure 48A:Response of cDp reduction to varying pH of the
reaction mixture. A partially Þurified CHO cell
extract (500 pg protein) was incubated under
standard

reductase assay conditions except
that 50 mM pIpES buffer was used to vary the pH
GDp

of the reaction mixture.
4BB:Response of GDp reduction to varying concentra-

tions of dithiothreitol.
CHO

cell extract

under standard

A partially

purifíed

(500 pg protein) was incubated-

GDp

reductase assay conditions

except that the concentration of DTT was varied.
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Figure

49

z Response of

reduction to varying concentrations
of dTTp. A partially purified cHo cell extract
(500 pg protein) was incubated under standard GDp
GDP

reductase assay conditions except that the concentration of dTTp was varied.

250.

2.O

dTTP

MM

25I

slightly

Therefore, it was decided to omit

inhibitory.

MqCl-^
-¿ f rom

-

the standard reaction mi-xture.

The dependence of the reaction rate upon substrate

concentration is shown in Fígure 50. The Lineweaver-Burk
double reciprocal plot of initial

reaction rates versus

concentration was l-inear and yielded an apparent
0.03

mM

for

Km

GDP

of

GDP.

The response of GDP reduction to the presence of

hydroxyurea under the optimized assay conditions was inves-

tigated. Figure 51 shows the inhibition by hydroxyurea of
GDP reduction over a range of GDP concentrations. Hydroxyurea
inhibited the reaction at a1l substrate concentrations tested.
As with CDP and ADP reduction, the pattern of inhibition was
uncompetitive at the lower concentrations of drug, but appeared
mixed as the concentration of hydroxyurea \^/as raised to 0.66
mM. The inset of Figure 51 shows that a replot of intercepts versus hydroxyurea concentration yields a Ki of 0.07 mM
for hydroxyurea.
6. Tnhibition by hyd.roxyurea and rel-ated compounds
of ribonucleotide reductase from drug-resistant cell lines:
D

HU"-2, the cell line exhibiting
hydroxyurea inhibition,

harvested.

the greatest resistance to

was grown in suspension cul-ture and

The ribonucl-eotid.e reductase present in the cel-l-

extract was partially
that descri-bed for

purified

WT CHO cells

in an identical

manner to

(see Materials ç Methods).
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Figure 50: Double reciprocal plot of the variation
of

GDP

reduction with

A partially

purified

GDp
CHO

in rate

concentration.

cell extract (500

Ug

protein) was incubated under standard GDp
red.uctase assay conditions except that the
concentration of
Inset:
GDP
GDP.

GDp

was varied.

Response of the initial

velocitv of

reduction with varying concentrations of

253.
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Figure 5l-: Double reciprocal plot of the effect of hydroxyurea
on GDp reduction with varying GDp concentration.
A partialry purified wr cHo cerr extract (500 ug
protein) was incubated with standard GDp red.uctase
assay mixtures containing varyingi concentrations
of GDp and 0 mM hydroxyurea ( O ), 0"17 mM

hydroxyurea ( A ), 0.33 mM hvdroxyurea ( tr ) or
0.66 mM hydroxyurea ( @ ).

rnset: Reprot of the velocity intercepts versus
hyd.roxyurea concentration
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Using the optimized

CDP

"

reductase assay condÍtions,

the effect of hydroxyurea on CDP reduction was measured at
various CDP concentrations. Figure 52 shows that, âs with
WT CHO cell enzyme preparations, hydroxyurea uncompetitiveJ-y
inhibited CDP reduction at the lower drug concentrations
tested, with the inhibition pattern appearing to be mixed
at the highest hydroxyurea concentration. When the intercepts \^iereplotted against hydroxyurea concentration a Ki
value of 0.4 mM drug was obtained. This value is 5-fo1d
higher than the Ki value of 0.08 mM obtained with the WT CHO
cell enzyme preparation (Fig 40).
As expected, guanazole inhibited

CDP

reduction with

____R

HU-'-2 preparations in a sj-milar fashion as hydroxyurea.

Figure 53 shows the typical uncompetitive inhibition pattern
and the replot of the intercepts versus guanazole concentration yielded a Ki value of 3.6 mM guanazole. This compares

to a Ki value of 0.57 mM for
Using the optimized

WT CHO CDP

ADP

reduction.

reduction assay conditions,

the inhibition by hydroxyurea of HUR-2 ADP reduction was
measured at various concentrations of ADP. Figure 54 shows
that hydroxyurea inhibited the reaction in the usual uncompetitive fashion. Intercept replots of Figure 54 (inset)
yielded a Ki value of 0.42 mM hydroxyurea. This compares to
the Ki value of 0.13 mM found for WT CHO cell ADP reductase
(r'ig 46) .
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Figure 522 Double reciprocar plot of the effect of h1¿droxyurea
on HUR-2 cDp reduction with varying concentration
of cDp. A partiarry purified FIIJR-2 cell extract
(250 trrg protein) was incubated with standarrl CDp
reductase assay mixtures containing varying
concentrations of CDp and 0 mM hydroxyurea ( O ),
0.17 mM hydroxyurea ( A ), 0.33 mM hlzdroxvurea

( tr ) or 0.66 mM hydroxyurea ( & ).
rnset: Replot of the verocity intercepts versus
hydroxyurea concentration.
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Figure 53: Doubl-e reciprocal plot of the effect of guanazole
on HUR-2 cDp reduction with varying concentrations

of cDp. A partially purified HuR-2 cell extract
(250 pg protein) \¡ras incubated with standard cDp
reductase assay mixtures containing varying
concentrations of CDp and 0 mM guanazole ( O ),

0.6 fiM guanazole ( A ), 1.5 mM guanazoLe ( tr ) or
3.0 mM guanazole ( O ).
ïnset: Replot of the velocity intercepts versus
giuanazole concentrations
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Figrure 542 Double reciprocal plot of the effect of hydroxyurea

on HUR-2 ADp reduction with varying concentra-

tions of ADp. A partially purified HUR-2 cer_t
extract (250 ¡rg protein) was incubated with standard ADp reductase assay mixtures containinq
varying ADp concentrations and 0 mr4 hyd-roxyurea

( O ), 0.I7

hydroxyurea ( A ),0.33 mM.
hydroxyurea ( tr ) or 0.66 rnM hydroxyurea ( O ).
ïnset: Replot of the velocity intercepts versus
mM

hydroxyurea concentration.
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Fi-gure 55 shows the inhibition of HuR-2 GDp reduction
by hydroxyurea. Again the inhibition pattern is near uncom-

petitive, and the intercept replot (Fig 55, inset) yierded
0.45 mM as the Ki var-ue for hydroxyurea inhibition of
GDP reduction- This value is 6-fold higher than that obtained
for hydroxyurea inhibition of vvr cHo GDp reduction.
Finally, the hybrid cell line (cAT X H2) described
in section Bl-0 was cultivated, harvested and the ribonucleotide reductase activity partialJ_y purified as described
for wr cHo and HuR-2. Figure 56 shows the effect of hydroxyurea on cDP reduction by the hybrid cell preparation. The
pattern of inhibition \,vas the same as for the previously
described cell lines. This ti-me, however, the intercept
replot (Fig 56, inset) yielded a Ki varue of 0.24 nM
hydroxyurea, a value almost hal_f way between the wr cHo Ki
val-ue of 0 " 0B mM and the hydroxyurea-resistant HUR- 2 Ri
val-ue of 0.40 mM. This would be expected if the expression
of cDP reductase by wr cHo cells and HUR-2 cells remained
the same in the hybrid line containing both parental genomes.
Table 20 summarizes the Ki val_ues obtained for hydroxyurea and guanazole with the various cell_ lines tested. Al_so
i-ncluded are data obtained from the GAT cHo cell line, which

is also wild-type for hydroxyurea resistance. rt can be
seen that with all substrates tested, the ribonucleotide
reductase activity from the hydroxyurea-resistant HUR-2 is
far less sensitive to inhibition by either hydroxyurea or

264.

Figure 55: Double reci-procar plot of the effect of hydroxyurea
on HUR-2 GDp reduction with varlzing concent.ration of cDp. A partially purified HuR-2 cell
extract (250 pg protein) \^zas incubated_ with
standard

reductase assay mixtures containing
varying GDp concentrations and 0 mM hvdroxyurea
GDp

( O ),0.17

hydroxyurea ( A ), 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea ( tr ) or 0.66 mM hydroxyurea ( @ ) .
rnset: Replot of the verocity intercepts versus
mM

hydroxyurea concentration.
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Figure 56: Double reciprocal plot of the effect of hydroxyurea on the hybrid (cAT X H2) CDp reduction

with varyj-ng cDp concentration. A partially
purified (cAT X H2) ceI1 extract (500 ug protein)
was incubated with standard cDp reductase assay

mixtures containing varying cDp concentrations
and 0

hydroxyurea( O ), O.I7 mM hydroxyurea
( A ), 0.33 mM hydroxyurea ( tr ) or 0.66 ml4
hydroxyurea ( e ).

ïnset:

mM

Replot of the ver-ocity intercepts versus
hydroxyurea concentration.
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Tabre

20. Ki values for inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase

by

hydroxyurea and guanazole.

cell Line

CHO
*
GAT CHo
FIu"-2
(GAT x H2)

mM
0.09
0.40
0"08

WT

D

GAT CHO

doubre reciprocal

cell

0.57

ADp

GDp Reduction

hydroxyurea

0.1S

0.07

0.42

0.45

0.57

3.62

0"24

Ki values for

WT CHO

Reduction

Reduction
hydroxyurea guanazoLe hydrox¡rrea
cDP

cell purified

CDP

velocity plots in the

reductase were calculated from
same way

as the value for

enzyme.

Table 21. Apparent Km values for ribonucleotide reductase substrates

during hydroxyurea inhibition studies.
Cel1 Line
WT

CDP

0.12

CHO

ADP

mM

0.14

GDP

mM

0.026

GAT-CHO

0.7v

0. 15

0.030

rruR-z

0.11

0. 09

0.026

(GAr

x

H2)

0. 18

nM
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guanazol-e than the two wild-type

the hybrid between resistant

cell lines.

As predicted,

and non-resistant

shows an intermediate sensitivity

cetl lines

to hydroxyurea.

Table 2I shows the apparent

values for the ribonucleotide substrates with the various cel-l lines. since
the standard deviation calcurated for cDp Km values was
approximately 0.05 mM for many wr cel1 enzyme preparations,
there appears to be no significant difference among the
apparent

Km

values for all_ the

Km

CHO

lines tested.

To test whether CDP reductase from other drug-resistant

cell lines would show the same pattern of cross-resistance
to compounds as the whole cells did in pE experiments
(Section 89, Table 7) , inhibition of CDp reduction was
measured in a number of cell lines. cell extracts \^/ere
prepared by homogenizati-on, centrifugation at 100,000g
and passage through sephadex G25 equilibrated with stand.ard

buffer. The CDP reductase activity from two wildtype celI lines, WT CHO and GAT-CHO; one hydroxyurea-resistant

HEPES

RP
ce11 1ine, HU-t-4;
a guanazole-resistant cel_I line,

finally

a cell- line resistant

were all tested for sensitivity

G^-3i

to N-carbamoyloxyurea,
to the inhibitory

and

NCR-1,

compounds.

Four concentrations of each compound !,¡ere used to inhibit.
the cDP red.uctase activity

from each cell line at a fixed

substrate concentration of 0.40 mlf cDp. The reciprocal of
the rate of cDP reduction at each concentration of drug was
plotted against the corresponding drug concentration.

fn
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all cases the plots were l-inear and yielded the apparent Ki
values l-isted in Table 22.
Three compounds (hydroxyurea, guanazole and N-carbamoyloxyurea) which exhibited cross-resistance at the cell-ul-ar

1evel, dATP an allosteric inhibitor of rÍbonucleotide reduction and the non-inhibitory compound urea were arr- tested
for inhibition of cDP reductase from the various cell- lines.
Table 22 lists the results obtained. As expected, the two
wild-Lype lines responded almost identically to the five
compounds. However, HUR-4 CDp reductase, which exhibited

resistance to hydroxyurea in preliminary experiments (section
C2, Fíg. 32) also did so in this experiment. The apparent
Ki val-ue for HUR-4 CDp reduction was 3.3-fo1d higher for
hydroxyurea and 2.}-ford higher for guanazole. The response

of guR-4

to inhibition by dATp was indistinguishable from the wil-d-type response. Tabl-e 22 also shows
D
that NC"-l, sel-ected for resistance to N-carbamoyloxyurea,
has a cDP reductase activj-ty less sensitive to inhibition
by this drugr âs wel-I as being less sensitive to inhibition
by guanazore and hydroxyurea. GR-3, a cel-l- rine serected for
resistance to guanazoLe, showed only marginal resistance and
cross-resistance at the cellular l-evel (section 89, Table 7).
Correspondingly, the CDP reductase from this line showed
only marginal cross-resistance to the inhibitory action of
either hydroxyurea or guanazole (Tab1e 22). As expected.,
dATP inhibited CDP reduction by nCR-l or GR-3 to the same
cDP reductase

27I.

Table 22. Apparent inhibition constants for hydroxyurea inhibition

of

cDP

reduction for several drug-resistant cel1 linest.
Apparent Ki Va1ue (*M)*

Compound

trlT

hydrox¡rrea

0.

guanazole

0.95

N-carbamoyloxyurea

CHO GAT-CHo HuR-+ ¡¡cR-t

16

16

cR-s

Sg

0.46

O

1.01

1.90

2.67

1.90

0.g7

0.78

NTg

l.7S

NT

dATP

0.025

0.017

0.025

0.030

0.026

urea

>10

>10

>10

>10

>10

0.

0.

.2g

+

'Four concentïations of each compound were used to inhibit

CDp

under standard cDP reductase assay conditions rvith a fixed

concentration of 0.4
+

The

CDP

reduction at each concentration of

drug was plotted against the corresponding concentration

the drug concentration intercept value

SNot

tested.

mM.

cDp

nM.

reciprocal of the rate of

Ki value in

reduction

r^ras

of drug

and

expïessed as an apparent

272.

extent as wil-d-type enzyme activity,
urea below 10

mM

and concentrati-ons of

had no effect on CDp reduction of any

of the celI lines tested.
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E.

ASSAY OF RTBONUCLEOTTDE REDUCTASE LEVELS

IN

NUCLEOTIDE-

PERMEABLE CHO CELLS

that variant cell lines could become resistant
to hydroxyurea would be via an increase in the r-evel of
One way

the target molecule.

For exampfe, cell lines resistant

to

the anti-folate

drug, methotrexate, often exhibit 10 to r40
times higher levels of dihydrofol-ate reductase than parental
lines (chang & Littl-efield

7976, Flintoff

et al r-976a). Tf

hydroxyurea-resístant cel-l-s contained elevated levels of
ribonucl-eotide reductase, then at a particular concentration
of hydroxyurea enough residual ribonucleotide reducing
actJ-vity might remain to enabl-e the cells to produce an adequate
supply of deoxyribonucleotides necessary for DNA replication
and cell division.
When

partially purified extracts were prepared from

the hydroxyurea-resistant HUR-2 and HUR-4 cel-l lj-nes, it
\^Ias often observed that the ribonucleotide reductase levels
lvere as much as 2-fol-d higher than corresponding l_evels in

wr cHo cell extracts. However, the levels of ri-bonucleotide
reductase in extracts from any of the cell l-ines tested varied
from batch to batch" fn addition, when cDp reductase from
the HuR-12 ScB ceI1 li-ne was examined no increased resistance
of the enzyme to inhibition by hydroxyurea could be demonstrated. The levers of cDP reductase in extracts of this
cell line, however, were dramatically higher than the level-s

27

found in extracts of the pa::ental_

4.

or revertant
subcl-ones. Figure 57 shows that when cultivated under
identical- conditions, scB extracts had approxì-mately l-0-fold
higher level-s of cDP reductase than the wr GAT cHo, 7-fold
higher enzyme level-s than the revertant sclT and only 4-fold
higher l-evel-s than the parti-al revertant scl3 (all l-evels
compared at I mg extract protein per assay).
GAT-CHO

Thus it appeared that the HUR-12 SCB line may olve j-ts

resistance to hyd.roxyurea solely to increased ribonucleotide reductase l-evels. rn addition to al-tered enzyme resistance to hydroxyurea, both HUR-2 and HUR-4 cell 1ines may
also have elevated enzyme levels. ft was decided to develop
a more accurate and sensitive technique for measuring levels
of ribonucleotide reductase in CHO cells.

studies of the variation in ribonucreotide reductase
l-evels are difficult to carry out because the activity
present in cell extracts is low, and it is difficult to
partíally purify small quantitíes of the enzyme. fn order

to obtain sufficient cell-s to measure ribonucleotide reductase l-evels in cell extracts, it had been necessary to
cultivate the cell-s in suspension cultures of large volume.
Since ribonucleotid.e red.uctase is induced during only

a

fraction of the hamster cell cycle (Murphee et al L969) , it
vvas necessary to grow and harvest exponentially growi_ng cells
und.er strictly controlled and reproducible conditions.
Suspension cultures !\iere unsatisfactory for this purpose
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Fígure 57: cDP reductase activity in extracts of

GAT

cHo ( tr

scrT ( O ), GAT HUR-tz sc13 ( a ) and
GAT-HUR-]2 SCB ( O ) . Each cell line was gror¡/n in
a 1 litre suspension culture continually gassed
with 5Z COZ. At cell densities of approximately
5 X 105 cel1s/ml, the cultures were harvested and
100,0009 centrifuged extracts \¡rere prepared as
described in Materials ç Methods. The extracts
h/ere then passed through a column of sephadex G25
equilibrated with 50 mM HEpES pH 7.2, 1 mM DTT.
Varying amounts of each extract were then assayed
in the standard CDp reductase assay.
GAT-HUR-I2

)
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because of variability

and low growth rates as compared to

cul-tures on plastic tissue culture plates. Thus it was
necessary to develop a method of assaying ribonucreotide
reductase levels which would be sensitive enough to measure
level-s of the enzyme accurately in the low numbers of cell_s
easily obtainable from plate culture.
Another problem with measurement of ribonucleotide
reductase levels is that crude extracts contain signifj_cant
and varying levels of dATp and other naturarly occurring

inhibitors of ribonucleotide reduction (cory & Monley Lg7o,
Lewis et al- L976, Lewis et a1 1977). These compounds must
first be removed by methods such as gel filtration (Tondeursix et al 1975) or Dowex ion exchange resin treatment
(Peterson & Moore r976). An additional compli-cation is
that at low enzyme level-s the activity does not j-ncrease
linearly, but rather exponentially, with increasing protein
concentration (Figs. 358,448). Similar problems have been
encountered with the enzyme from E. coli, where j-n order to
facilitate the study of the bacterial ribonucreotide reductase, warner (L973) developed an assay for cDp reduction
in toluene-permeabilized ce1ls. With this method the activity
of cDP reductase was far greater than that in comparable
bacterial- ce11 extracts and was found to increase linearly
with protein concentration. Recent progress on the permeabilization of mammalian cells (seki et al- r975, Billen &
olson r976, Berger & Johnson r976) prompted the investigation
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of whether a similar system could be developed for the
assay of ribonucleotide reductase in mammalian cerls.
such a technique would be useful in exami-ning the mutant
CHO cell lines containing altered ribonucleotide reductase
]evels, âs well as in examining fluctuations in the enzyme
level during the course of the regular hamster cell cycle.
1. Tween-80 Permeabil-ization: of the several methods
developed recently for rendering mammalian cells permeable
to nucleotides, the Tween-80 treatment of Bilren and olson
(1976) was chosen. This method is not only rapid and
simple, but also only marginally reduces cerl viability.
since mammal-ian ribonucleotide reductase is capable of
reducing all four ribonucleoside diphosphates, one purine
(GOe¡ and one pyrimidine (CDP) vüere chosen as substrates for
permeabilized cHo cells. cDP reduction \^/as chosen because
most work in mammalian systems has been done with this substrate,
while on the other hand GDp reduction was measured. because
almost no work has been reported on this substrate since the
original study of Moore and Hurl_bert (1966).
Table 23 shows the effect of a 30 min treatment with 1 z
Tween-80 on the ability of cHo cells to reduce cDp or GDp

to their corresponding deoxyribonucleotides. With no
treatment, almost no cdR was formed while only low amounts
of GdR \^iere formed. The presence of the detergent Tween-80
dramatically increased the reduction of both cDp and GDp,
presumably because of an al-teration of the cell membrane which
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Tabre

23" Effect of

reduction by

CHO ce11s.

Treatment

pmoles

none

1

perneabírization on ribonucleotide

Tween-80

% Tween-80

l-% Tween-8O

<10

45

1L5

290

190

320

at 4oc

at

pmoles

CdR

2ooc

Properties of ribonucleotide reductase in permeabil ized

Table 24.

I,'J'f CHO

cel1s.

Onission or Addition

eo CDP

9"

Reductase

Reductase

complete

100

- dithiothreirol

11

-

1A

MgCI,

GDP

L00

eo

35

-

35

FeCl,

+1

mtr{

mM

FeCl,

6L

hydroxyurea

The control

activities

,o

L3

+ 1 mM MgCl,

+ 0.1

GdR

45

were 170

5 X 106 cells and 700 pnoles

GdR

pnoles

CdR

2L

formed per hour per

forned per hour per

5

X 106 cel1s.
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all-ows entry of the nucleotide substrates and effectors.

Permeabilizing at 22oC rather than 4oc significantly
ribonucleotide reduction especially in the case of
reduction (Tabl-e 23).

cDp

Additional washes with permeabilizing

buffer did not increase cDp or
Tn all

increased

cases the activity

reductase activity.

per cell of

greater than cDP reductase.
cDP and GDP, the specific

GDp

GDp

reductase was far

At saturating levels of both

activity

of

GDp

reductase

was

approximately I4-fol-d higher than that of cDp reductase.
Using the standard permeabilizing and. assay procedures, ribonucleotide reductase levels could be measured
reproducibly in

CHO

cells.

For example, assays of

CDp

reductase levels in 10 separate batches of WT CHO cells yielded
an average value of 195 t 16 pmoles CdR formed per hour
per5X106cells.
2. Characterization of CDp reduction in whole cells:

optimal activity of cDp reductase in the permeabilized cHo
cel1s required the presence of ATp, a reducing agent (DTT)
and MgC12 (Tab1e 24, Fig. 59).

Under the standard assay

conditions, the permeabilized cells would reduce cDp at a
linear rate for approximately 60 min (Fig. 58). Table 24
also shows that unlike the case with some mammalian systems
(Moor:e \969) FeC13 did not stimul_ate the reaction. On the
other hand, hydroxyurea which is known to be a specific and
potent inhibitor of mammalian ribonucreotide reductase in
vitro (Fig. 31), inhibited cDp reducti-on by 552 at a concen-

2BI

"

Figure 58: Effect of incubation time on CDp reduction (A)
and GDP reduction (B) in permeabilized CHO cells.
Permeabilized wr cHo cells (s x to6) were incubated
with standard CDP or GDp reduction mixtures at

ín Materials & l4ethods. At
intervals, the reactions \^/ere terminated by
boiling and the amount of GdR or CdR formed was
37oC as described

measured.
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Figure 59: cDp reduction in permeabilized cHo cells. Effect
of pH (A), ATp concentration (B) and dATp con_

centration (C) on reaction rate. CDp red.uction
\¡/as measured with the standard procedure using
5 x 106 permeabÍlized cerls incubated with the
reaction mixture for 40 min at 37o as described
i-n Materials & Methods.
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tration

of l-

"

mM.

Figure 594 shows the pH optimum of the reaction to be
7 .2, a value identical
to that found with both cell extracts
and partially

purified

enzyme (Fig 36Ä,). Similarly,

6

mM

maximally activated the reaction with whol-e cells or
cell extracts, and activity in the absence of ATp was only

ATP

about 10? of the activity

in the presence of ATp (fig 598).

Figure 59C shows that dATP is a potent inhibitor
reaction, 20 pM resulting
reduction.
inhibition

in almost 50? inhibit.ion

of the
of

This agrees well wi-th reported studies on
of

CDP

CDp

dATp

reductase in mammal-ian cel-l_ extracts

(Meuth & Green 1974) and with the results in CHO cell extracts

alread.y described (Table 22) .

Figure 60 shows a double reciprocal plot of the
variation
tion.
CDP

in the rate of

CDP

reduction with CDp concentra-

The plot is linear and yields an apparent I{m for

of 0.13 mM, a value identicat

partially

purified

value of 0.094

mM

CDP

to that obtained with the

reductase (Fig 39) and close to the

reported for

DON

hamster fibroblasts

(Peterson & Moore 7976).
3. Characterization of

GDP

reduction in whole cells:

In agreement with other mammal-ian systems reported, it was found
that optimal activity of GDP reductase in permeabilized
CHO cells required the presence of dTTP, DTT and FeCl, (Table
24 Fig 61) . The reaction proceeded linearly for at least
'
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Figure 60: Doubre reciprocal ptot of the variation in cDp
reduction (hour nmoles-l) with cop concentration
(m¡n-]), using 5 X 106 permeabilized CHo cells
in the standard reaction mixture containing
varying amounts of CDp.
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Fi-gure 61:

reduction in permeabilized cHo celrs.
Effect of pH (A), dTTp concentration (B),
GDP

and dATp concentration (C) on reaction rate.

reduction was measured with the standard
procedure using 5 X 106 pefrheabitized WT CHO
celIs incubated with the reaction mixture for
GDP

60 min at 37oC as described in Materials
Methods.
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60 min at 37oC (Fig 5BB). Unlike CDp red.uction,

cDp

reduction was stimul-ated by added FeCl, and inhibited
1 mM MgCI, (Table 24). Hydroxyurea at I mM inhibited
reduction by almost
Figure

by
GDp

B0Z.

61A' shows

the pH optimum of the reaction to

be 7.0 which is close to the value obtained with partially
purified enzyme (Fig 4BA). At l- mM dTTP, cDP reduction was
maximally stimulated (Fig 618) .

The 0.25

required for half-maximal activation
the 0.80

mM

mM

concentration

is somewhat lower than

required with cell extracts (Fig 49). Figure

61C shows that dATP is a potent inhibitor

as it was with

CDP

of

GDP

reduction,

reduction.

Figure 62 shows a double reciprocal plot of the variation in the rate of

GDP

reduction with

GDP

concentration.

As expected, the plot is linear and yields an apparent
value for

GDP

of 0.5 mM. This value is about l0-fotd higher

than the apparent
cel-l- extracts

Km

value found in partially

(Fig 50).

Km

purified

CHO

The assay conditions for the two

systems were quite different,

higher

Km

however. For example, the

value was found in the presence of FeCIU. Peterson

and Moore (I976) reported a similarly

value of I.67

mM

high apparenL

for the purine ribonucleotide

Km

substrate,

ADP.

4. Effect of enzyme concentration on
reducti-on: Work with

E.

CDP

and

GDP

col-i has shown that mechanical dis-

ruption of cells or dilution of cel1 extracts results in

29I.

Figure 622 Doubl-e reciprocal plot of the variation in the
rate of GDp reduction (0.5 hour/nmole) with
cDp concentration (*¡n-1), using 5 X 106 p"r*".bilized CHO cell-s in the standard. reaction mixture
containing varying amounts of GDp.
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a l-oss of ribonucleotide reductase acti-vity and also a
change to non-linear response with increasing enzyme concentration (Warner I973, Eriksson L975). To determine whether
a similar phenomenon could be demonstrated in mammalian
ce1ls, ribonucleotide reductase activity \^las measured in
both whole cells and corresponding cell extracts (fig 63)
Samples of cell extract corresponding to I - B X 106 cells
were assayed for CDP and GDP reductase activities.
As
with other mammalian ce1l extracts (Hopper 7972, Peterson &
Moore L976) CDP reductase activity did not increase linearly
with low concentrations of protein (fig 634). This effect
\^/as absent when whole cel-ls were used to assay CDP reduction.
The amount of CDP reduced increased linearly up to at least
9 X 106 cel1 per assay (Fig 63Ã'). As with E. co1i, the
activity at low levels with whol-e cells was far greater than
the activity with the corresponding cell extract. The increase in CDP reductase activity in extracts became linear
above 0.39 mg protein per assay, a value which compares well
to that reported by Peterson & Moore (1976). At high protein
levels the activity was greater in cell extracts than with
whol-e cells (ri-g 63A') .
"

Figure 638 shows that GDP reductase responded to
protein concentration as CDP reductase did. With cell
reduction increased linearly with protein only
above 0.39 mg protein per assay, whereas the activity with
whole cel-ls was linear at all cell concentrations tested.

extracts

GDP

294.

Figure 63: Dependence of the rate of ribonucleotide
reduction on enzyme concentration. CDp
reduction was measured for 60 min with the standard reaction mixture containing varying numbers

of permeabilized CHO cells ( O ) or varying
amounts of cell-free extract ( @ ). GDp
reduction was measured for 60 min with the
standard reaction mixture containing varying
numbers of permeabilized CHO cells ( A ) or
varying amounts of cell-free extract ( A ).
A 100,0009 cell extract of WT CHO was prepared
as described in Materials & Methods and then
passed through a column of sephadex G25 equilibrated
with 50 mM HEpES pH 7.2, 1 mM DTT. The final
extract preparation contained 3.8 mg protein
per m1.
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At all points tested, the activity with whole cells
greater than that found in cell_ extracts (Fiq 638).

"

was

5. Ribonucleotj4ç reductase levers in various celr lines:
The standard permeabiLizj-ng and assay conditions r,vere used
to measure cDP and GDp reductase activities in a variety
of mammalian ceI1 lines. Tabl-e 25 shows the cDp and GDp
reductase activities for a number of hydroxyurea-resistant
ceIl l-ines deri-ved from GAT cHo. The GAT cHo cell- l-ine
consistently showed somewhat lower leve]s of both cDp and
GDP reductase activities than wr cHo. This may be due to
the presence of thymidine which is added to the GAT-cHo
growth medium, fox a thymine derivative is thought to be
responsible for Lhe repression of ribonucreotide reductase
synthesis in E. coli

(Biswas et al- 1965).

From Tabl_e 25

it can be seen that the hydroxyurea-resistant GAT HUR-tz sc8
cel-ls have high cDP and GDp reductase activities.
when
compared to the parental GAT cHo cel-l line, sc8 had 4 to 5
times more cDP reductase acLivity and almost 7-fold more
reductase activity (Table 25). Furthermore, when SCB is

GDp

for severar generatíons in the presence of 0.26 mM
hydroxyurea, a concentration of drug which does not reduce
the growth rate of the mutant (see Fig 23), the cerrs are
capable of increasing the levels of both cDp and GDp reductases by a further 2-fold. The parental GAT-cHo is incapable
of growth at this concentration of hydroxyurea. As expected,
the revertant subclone iruR-tz scl-7, which shows the same
girown
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Table 25"

CDP

and

GDP

reductase levels in various

Cel1 Line
GAT

pmoles

CHO

GAT-FilJR-I.2SCB
-P

GAT HU"-12SC8

+ hydroxyurea

_Þ
GAT HU"-L2SC77

CdR

cel1 1ines"

pmoles

130 !

70

220

560 t

90

Is20

1030

t i10

ZSS0

776

t 65

550

(rs X SC8)

:¿Ol !

Ribonucleotide reductase was measured

for

bilized cel1s as detailed in Materials

GAT-CHo

60

.

GdR

260

nin with 5 x

106 permea_

and Methods. The varues

for

reduction represent the average of three separate experirnents, and
the GDP reduction values are from single experinents. The value for
cDP

cDP

reduction by the hybrid (ts x scg) represents the average of

two

experiments,
fcRr-rn-¡R-12SC8

vsas

grown

in the prresence of 0.26 Tnlrhydroxyurea for at

least 48 hours before permeabilization and enzyme

assay.
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sensitivity

to hydroxyurea as

GAT CHO

(Fig 22) has

enzyme

levels reduced to near the parental l_evel (Table 25).
resul-ts with

These

reductase measured wíth permeabilized cells
show the same pattern as that obtained with cell extracts
CDP

of these cell lines (rig 57).
When
CDP

the hybrid cell line (ts X SC8) was tested for

reductase levels by the standard permeabilizing assay,

it was found to contain a

CDP

reductase specific activity

of 1400 pmoles CdR reduced per hour per 5 X 106 hybrid.
cells.

This value is a little

in the hydroxyurea-resistant

over twice the level found
SCB

parental ceIl line

and

suggests that the mechanism conferring elevated levels of
ribonucleotide reductase may behave in a genetically
dominant fashion in hybrid cells containing both wild-type
and hydroxyurea-resj-stant genomes.

Table 26 shows the results of measurements of CDp and
GDP

reductase levels in the hydroxyurea-resistant HUR-2

HUR-4

cetl- lines.

Both have

approximately 3-fold over

CDP

reductase levels elevated

WT CHO enzyme

HUR-2 seems to have slightly

and.

higher

GDP

levels.

As well,

reductase levels

when compared to WT CHO. As with the hydroxyurea-resistant
SCB (Table 25), if

HUR-2 is glro\^in in the presence of 0.26

drug, both

GDP

CDP

and

mM

reductase levels are further increased

(Table 26) .
The permeabilized cell assay v¡as also used to measure
CDP and. GDP

reductase levels in a variety of other mammalian

200

Table 26. cDP and

GDP

reductase levels

lines resistant to
Ce11 Line

r^m

CdR

cHO

HU^'-2

hydroxfurea'

truR-+

GdR

t 16 (10)*

644! 60 (s)

568

! 47 (4)

873

Iss2

! 63

(3)

1162

690

in pmoles/hour/s x

parentheses indicate number

'FIU"-2 u/as grown

cel1s and cell

19s

cdR and GdR results are given

in
+Þ

l,trf cHO

hydroxyurea.

D

HU"-2
D+ +

in

in the

of

presence

106 ce11s. Figures

independent sanples measured.

of 0.26 ïnM hydroxyurea for at least

48 hours before cel1 permeabilization and

enzv:rrLe

assay.
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cell lines"

The permeabilizing and assay procedures were

equally effective

with CHO, mouse L cell-, mouse 3T3 or
SV40 transformed 3T3 (data not shown).
6.
CHO

CDP

and

GDP

reductase activities

in synchronized

cell-s: Hamster cells deprived of the essential amino

acid isoleucine gradually stop growing and accumulate in Gl
or a Gl-líke phase of the ceIl cycle (Ley & Tobey 1970).
Peterson and l4oore (1976) studied fluctuations

in ribo-

nucleotide reductase leve1s in hamster fibroblasts
chronized by isol-eucine deprivation.
and ADP reductase activities

syn-

They found that

CDp

v¡ere low in arrested cells.

Upon readdition

of j-soleucine and. the subsequent resumption

of cellu1ar

synthesis, however, both

DNA

tases increased to much higher levels"
work using Tween-80 permeabilized
and

GDP

Figure

CHO

reductase levels during the

64A'

CDP and ADP

reduc-

f repeated their
cells to measure

CHO

cell- cycle.

CDp

In

it can be seen that, B hours after the addition

of isoleucine to starved
into acid precipitable

CHO

cells,

thymi-dine incorporation

material increased rapidly and reached

a maximum rate at 16 hours.

By 20 hours after isoleucine

replacement, the rate of thymidine íncorporation had declined
and cell- division

had begun. This time course agrees well

with published work on the percentage of cells synthesizing
DNA

as measured by autoradiography.

for example, found that only
thesizing

DNA

10%

Peterson and Moore (I976)

of hamster cells were syn-

at t hours after reversal of isoleucine starva-

301.

Figure 642 Ribonucleotide red.uctase activities
CHO

ceIl cycle.

during the

At zero time, complete

containing isoleucine was added to

CHO

medium

cells

arrested in the G1 phase of the cell cycle d.ue to
j-soleucine starvation (see Materíals & tltethods).
Tn A: At intervals,

the amorlnt of 3u-thymid.ine

incorporated into acid precipitable
in

cell material

min was measured ( A ), and the cells were
trypsinized and counted ( lþ ). ïn B: 5 X 106
J-0

Tween-80 permeabilized cells were used to measure

Lhe rate of CDP reduction ( O ) or GDp reduction
( tr ) in 60 min. Near saturating level_s of CDp

(0.4 mM) or GDP (0.4
reaction mixtures.

mM) vüere

used in the standard

302.
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tion, but that by 15 hours essentially
engaged in DNA synthesis.

all the cells were

I¡Ihen cDP reductase activity

was

measured in permeabilized cHo cel-ls which were arrested in

G1, only very low level-s of the enzyme activity were found.
However, upon the addition of j-sol-eucine and the subsequent
reinitiation

of

DNA

greatly increased.

synthesis, the level of cDp reductase
In Figure 648 it can be seen that the

cDP reductase l-evel- increased from 60 pmoles/hr in arrested

cells to 560 pmoles/hr by 16 hours after isoleucine addition,
and then grad.ually decrined. This increase in cDp reductase
activity

paralleled the induction of

DNA

synthesis; both

processes peaked at 16 hours after isoleucine addition
(Fis 64) .
The leve1 of

GDP

reductase activity

in isoleucine

starved cells was some rO0-fold greater than cDp reductase.
The l-evels of

GDP

reductase, however, showed a pattern of

induction similar to that of

CDP

reductase as the cells

proceeded into the DNA synthetic phase. GDp reductase

l-evels of 5500 pmoles/hr in arrested cells increased. to
l-1,600 pmoles/hr 14 hours after isoleucine addition (Fig 648).
This j-s only a two-fold increase as compared to a ten-foId
increase in
period.

CDP

reductase activity

during the same time

Peterson and }loore (L976) reported a similar

difference in degree of induction when CDP reductase activity
was compared to ADP reductase activity

hamster f i-broblasts.

in synchronízed,

304

Tt was of interest to determine whether the increase
in ribonucleotide reductase revel-s seen in exponentially
growing sc8 cells in the absence or presence of hydroxyurea
(Table 25) occurred throughout the cer-l cycle or whether the

increase occurred only during the DNA synthetic or s phase.
To determine this, GAT cHo, sc8 and the revertant sc17 were

all synchronized by isoleucine starvation and the levels of
cDP red.uctase in the Gl- arrested cells \^rere fol_lowed as the
cel-ls resumed DNA synthesis after isol-eucine addition.
Figure 65 shows that al-I the cetl l-ines had nearly identical
levels of cDP reductase in the Gl- arrested state and that
during the period of maximum DNA synthesis,16 hours after
isoleucine addition, the enzyme revels \^/ere significantly
higher in sc8, both j-n the absence and presence of hydroxyurea, than in either the parental GAT-cHo or the revertant
sc17. sixteen hours after isoleucine addition, scB cell_s
had almost three times higher cDp reductase levels in the
absence and four times higher levels in the presence
of hydroxyurea, Lhan the parental GAT CHO.
kinase leveIs in hydroxyurea-resistant
cell lines: since many enzymes involved in DNA synthesis
(eg thymidine kinase, deoxycytidine deaminase, DNA polymerase)
are induced at the same time as ribonucleotide reductase,
the possibility existed that the mutatj-on resulting in overproduction of ribonucleotide reductase in the s phase of
7. Thymidine

sc8 cells, might also coordinately affect the level-s of
the other enzymes. rn other words, the mutation may affect

305.

Figure 65: cDp reductase activity
GAT-CHO,

during the cell cycle of
GÃT HUR-1Z SC17 and GAT gUR_12 sc8.

The cel_l 1ines \^iere gro\^rn on 100

mm

plates

and

arrested in the G1 phase of the cell c1zcle by
isoleucine starvation as described in Materials
& Methods. At zero time complete med.ium

containing isoreucine was added to each prate
of GAT-CHO ( a ), sc 17 ( tr ), sc8 ( a ) and.
complete medium plus 0.26

mM

hydroxyurea

added to additional plates of SCB ( O ).

\^/as

At

specific intervals, 5 X 106 cells from plates
of each culture were trypsinized, permeabilized
and their CDp reductase level determined as
described in Materials & Methods.
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the level-s of all the other enzymes if they were induced
by the same cel-lular mechanism. To test this possibility,
the hydroxyurea-resistant scB ceIl line was checked to see
if it had elevated levels of thymidine kinase by assaying
this enzyme in Tween-80 permeabilized cells.

Figure

66

shows that exponentially growinq GAT cHo, sc8 and the rever-

tant SC17 cells aIl- had identical
kinase.

levels of thlzmid.ine

sc8 cells grown in the presence of 0.26

mM

hyd.roxy-

urea, hovrever, had almost twice the level of thymidine kinase
when compared to the other celI lines growing j-n the absence
of hydroxyurea (rig 66).
Thus, it would appear that the mutation affecting
levels of ribonucleotide reductase in sc8, does not coordinately affect the l-evels of thymidine kinase. The increase
in thymidine kinase activity

in the presence of hydroxyurea

is similar to that seen with ribonucleotide reductase
under the same conditions (Tabl_es 25,26) , however, and this
observation suggests that a partially coordinated induction
mechanism may exist for both enzymes.

308.

Figure 66: Thymidine kinase levels in exponentiarly growing
GAT-cHo ( A ), cAT HUR-lz sc8 ( 6 ), cAT-HUR-tz
SCI-7 ( tr ) and GAT-HuR-12 SCB which had been

cultivated in the presence of 0.26 mt4 hydroxyurea ( O ) . Cel-l-s were grown on 100 mm plates
and permeabilized in the manner described for
ribonucleotide reduction assays. permeabilized
cells (S X 106) of each culture were incubated
with the thymidine kinase assay mixture containing 3U-thy*ídine substrate. Twenty ul samples
of each reaction mixture v/ere removed after 15
and 30 min incubation at 37oC and the amount of
radioactivity associated with phosphorylated
thymidine compounds was determined ( see Materòals
& Methods for details).
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TNHIB]T]ON OF RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE BY NATURALLY
OCCURRTNG DINUCLEOTIDE COMPOUNDS

IN

EUCARYOTTC CELLS

i-nhibitors of ribonucr-eotide reduction
have been found in a number of eucaryotic systems (cory &
Monley L970, vitols et al 1970, Elford 1972). The purification and physiology of these compounds have yet to be
reported, however. Recently, LéJohn et aI (L975) reported
the j-solation of highly phosphorylated dinucleoside compounds' designated HS2 and HS3, in the water mol-d Achlya.
These compounds have been shown to interact with the various
RNA polymerases in a complex manner (McNaughton et al 1975).
since littfe is known of the process by which eucaryotic
organisms regulate the replication of their DNA, we wished
to determine whether these unusual dinucleotide compounds
might also affect DNA synthesis. Ribonucl-eotide reductase
seemed a possible candidate for HS regulation both because
it is known to be regulated by a rarge number of nucleotid.e compounds and because it is thought to represent the
rate-limiting step in DNA synthesis and cel-I dividion
(Elf ord et al- ]-97 0) .
Endogenous

1. Ribonucleotide reductase activitv in Achfya: when
prepared as described in Material-s and Methods, crude extracts
of Achlya cells harvested 10 hours after spore germination
contained at l-east 20 mg protein per ml. After passage
through sephadex G25 to remove endogenous inhibitors of low

311.

molecular \,,/eight (Cory & Monley

l-97

0) , both purine and

pyrimidine ribonucl-eotide reductions could be demonstrated.
The activity increased linearly with protein concentration
above 0.75 mg/assay. The reaction had an optimum tempera-

ture of 22oC and proceeded 1inearly for at least 60 min
at this temperature.
The cDP and ADP reductase activities

resembled those

found in mammal-ian systems. Table 27 shows that CDp
reduction in Achrya is dependent upon the presence of ATp.
Similarly, ADP reduction requires dGTp. As expected, dATp,
a general feedback inhibitor
reactíons.

of this enzyme, inhibited

Also, hydroxyurea inhibited

both CDp and

both
ADp

reduction to the same degree as it did the mammalian enzyme.
Unlike the case with some mammalian systems (Moore Ig69) ,
ferrous ion did not stimulate the reaction.
2. fnhibition

of ribonucleotide reductase by dinucleo-

tide compounds: The unusual dinucl_eotides isolated from
Achlya were tested for their effects on purine and pyrimidine
ribonucleotide reductase activities
HS3 significantly

inhibited

in vitro.

Both HS2 and

pyrimidine reduction at concen-

trations

less than 0.1 mM. Figure 674 shows that both compounds decreased CDP reduction by 503 at 0"1 mM. purine
ribonucleotide reduction responded in a sj-milar manner to
HS3, being inhibited

503 by a concentration of 0.1 mM (Fig

678). Figure 678 also shows that HS2 had no effect on

ADp

3I2.

Tabre

27. Properties of ribonucleotide reductase from

Achlya.

Reductase
specific activity

ADp Reductase

conplete

I.g2

0.77

- ATP

o.2B

CDP

omission or

Addition

- dGTP

f

specific activity*

t
0.01

+ dATP (1 nM)

0.2I

0.08

+ hydroxyurea (1 mM)

0.24

0.g6

s0ù2 @.1 mM) 1.es

0.63

+

Fe(NHo)

2

"specific activity is in

nmoles deoxynucleoside formed

per hour

per ng extract protein.
+

'CDP reductase assay

mixture contains no dGTP and ADp reductase assay

mixture contains no ATp.
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Figure

67

z rnhibition of A,cLlya ribonucleotide reductase
activity by HS2 and HS3 isolated from Achlya.
CDP reductase (a) and. ADp reductase (b) v{ere
assayed as described in Materials c Methods,

with 0.80 mg extract protein per assay. Each
point for HS3 ( tr ) represents the average of
duplicate assays from three separate experiments
using two separate preparations of HS3 compound
and cel_l extract. The points for HS2 ( O )
represent the average of duplicate assays from
a single HS2 and enzyme preparation.
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reduction in the concentration rangie tested.
A number of ribonucleosides and their di- and triphosphate derivatives, as werl as phosphate and pyrophosphate
were tested for their effect on ribonucl_eotide reduction.
Tabl-e 28 shows thatr âs expected, none of the compounds
tested significantly

inhibited. cDp reduction at concentrations equivalent to or greater than those tested for the
dinucleotide inhibitors.

3. R.Lbonucreotide reductase levels and HS3 pool sizes
in vivo: The specific activity of CDP reductase was determined
during the period from B to 15 hours after Achrya spore
germinati-on. As can -be seen in Fi-gure 68, cDp reductase
activity peaked at t hours and then declined more than l_0fold within the next four hours. The rate of thymidine
incorporation into acid precipitable material also peaked
at t hours and subsequently declined along with ribonucleotide reductase Ievels. Also shown in Figure 68 is the rate
of HS3 synthesis which began to increase at 9 hours and
showed a dramat.ic peak at 1l hours (data courtesy of
D. McNaughton). cel-lular pool sizes of HS compounds are
known to increase rapidly and. are maintained after this time
(McNaughton et al L975). Thus, there is a very good correl-ation between the fal-l in both ribonucleotide reductase
activity and thymidine incorporation into DNA and the increase
in biosynthesis of HS3.
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Table 28" specificity of HS ínhibition of Achlya cDp reductase.
Addit ion*

%

Activity
!\oeo (2. 0)

none

Addition*

%

Activíty

'

1.

P0¿ (1

nM)

101

7.

ADP

96%

2.

P207(5

nM)

102

8.

GDP

96

3.

Adenosine

99

9.

UDP

101

4. Cytidine

92

1.0.

ATP

t04

5.

9B

1].

.

CTP

91

98

T2.

GTP

98

13.

UTP

96

Guanosine

6. Uridine

+

Unless otherwise stated,

+

'The control assay gave a

per hour.

all additions

hrere

at 0.1 mM

rate of 2.0 runoles deoxycytidine

formed

3r7.

Figure 6B: Levels of ribonucleotide reductase, thy.midine
uptake and HS3 biosynthesis during the growth
cycle of Ach1ya.
Fifteen litre carboys of glucose (S g/I) , yeast
extract (0.5 g/I) medium were inoculated with
6 X l-07 a.h1y. spores. The carboys \,vere incubated
at 2BoC with aeration and at hourly intervals,

filtered and cell extracts \^/ere
prepared as described in Materials & Methods.
A1so , 25 mL volumes of the fungal culture were
pulsed for 10 min with 3u-thy*idine or 32p-orthophosphate as described in t{ateríals & Methods.
Specific activity of CDp reductase ( A ) t
thlzmidine uptake ( O ) and rate of HS3 biosynthesis ( O ).
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4. Dinucleotide inhibitor

in

CHO

cells:

Goh et

al_

) have recently shown that a similar highry phosphorylated dinucl-eoside compound al-so exists in wr cHo cells.
The HS3 compounds purified from either Achlya or cHo cells
exhibited similar physical and chemical properties (Lewis
et aI 1977). Furthermore, the synthesis of the mammarian
HS3 is greatly increased during glutamine starvation and
may be connected with de novo and salvage pathways of nucleotide biosynthesis (Goh et aI L977).
(L977

Figure 69 shows that when glutamine is withdrawn
from the cHo growth medium, HS3 pools dramatically increase
within a few hours (HS3 data courtesy of S.H. Goh). During
this increase in HS3 levels, DNA synthesl-s drastically
declines. Sixty minutes after glutamine withdrawal,
2
'H-thymidine uptake into acid precipitabl-e material was
inhibited by 652 (rig 69). RNA synthesis on the other hand
\t/as inhibited only 7Z in the same time period (Goh et al
1977 ) suggesting that the inhibition of DNA synthesis
during this period was not due to a general lack of ribonucleotides caused by glutamine starvation. We wished to
determine whether the inhibition of DNA synthesis could be
attributed to an inhibition of CHO ribonucleotid.e reductase
by the increased pool sizes of HS3.
5. HS3 inhibition
CDP

reductases from

E.

prepared and assayed

as

of mammalian ribonucl_eotide reductase:
coli,

Achlya and WT CHO cells

\.vere

described in Materials and Methods.

320.

Figure 69: Rate of

synthesis and pool sizes of HS3 during
glutamine starvation in cHo cells. At zero time
the medium \^/as aspirated from 60 mm plates
containing approximately 1 X 106
"*porr"ntia.lly
growing wr cHo cells each. standard medium minus
L-glutamine plus 10? dFCS was prewarmed and added
to each plate. The amount of 32n label incorporated into HS3 pools during continuous labelling
DNA

with 32p-orthophosphate (see Materials & Methods)
\^ras determj_ned for glutamine starved cells ( O )
or control cells ( @ ) incubated in medium
containing L-glutamine. At intervals, plates
\,vere also pulsed for 10 min with 3u-thymidine and
the amount of 3H label incorporated into acid
precipitable ( ) cetl material measured as
^
descri-bed in Materials & Methods. The amount
?
of -H-thymidine incorporated into control cultures
in the presence of glutamine was 25f000 cpm/IO min.
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purified

from either fungal or mammafian cel]s was
used to inhibit the various cDp red.uctases (Table 29) .
At 50 uM of both cHo and Achlya HS3, there was only marginal
inhibition of E. cor-i ribonuc]eotide reductase but significant inhibition of the fungal and mammarian enzymes.
HS3

cHo cDP reductase was the most sensitive to inhibition by
HS3 from either source, being inhibited 542 by CHO HS3 and
652 by Achl-ya HS3. rt is not clear whether the r_ower

inhibition

seen with mammar-ian HS3 as compared to fungal

compound is significant.

Depending upon the preparation

and length of storage, the exact amount of inhibition of
cDP reduction by HS3 from either source varied somewhat.
However, all preparations of HS3 from mammalian or fungal

cells showed the same pattern of significant inhibition
below 50 uM. Because of a far greater yield and ease of
isolation from Achl-ya, HS3 from this source was used for the
remaining kinetic inhibition studies.
Figure 70 shows the time course of cDp reduction in
the presence and absence of 50 uM HS3. The reaction
proceeded linearly in both cases for the standard incubation time of 60 min. HS3 inhibited the reaction by approximately

64e".

The effect of increasing HS3 concentrations on cDp
reduction is shown in Figure 7r. The reaction was inhibited

by approximately 202 at l-0 pM HS3, and. the inhibition
increased to about 7sz at 60 uM. significant inhibition

can
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TabLe

29.

HS3

inhibition of
%

Enzyme

Solrt""t

cDp reductases from various sources.

Inhibition by
CHO

50

UM HS3

from:

Achlya

E. coli
Achlya

20

40

CHO

54

65

+

'Extracts of the various cel1 types vrere prepared and chromatographed
on Sephadex G25 as described
mas measured

in Materials

and Methods. CDp reduction

as described in Materials and Methods with the addition

of L mg protein per assay.
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Figure 70: cDP reduction in the presence of HS3. partially
purified htT CHO ribonucleotide reductase (250 Ug
protein) \^¡as added to the standard cDp reductase
assay mixture. The reaction was allowed to
proceed for various periods of time in the
absence ( O ) or in the presence of 50
HS3 (tr).
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Figure 7I:

reduction in the presence of varying
concentrations of Hs3. partially purified
CHO cell extract (250 pg protein) \¡/as added
to the standard CDp reductase assay mixture
containj-ng varying amounts of HS3. The amount
of CDP reduction is given as a percentage of the
control reaction incubated in the absence of
HS3 (1.9 nmoles/hour).
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be seen with as little

as 5

uM

HS3. clearly the HS3

compound

is a potent inhibitor

of cDp reduction in cHo extracts.
Because of technical problems, it was not possible to determine whether the HS3 molecul-e was intact after the ri-bo-

nucleotide reductase assay. However, a number of ribonucleosides and their di- and triphosphate derivatives as well as
phosphate, pyrophosphate and glutamaLe all had no significant
effect on cDP reduction when tested at concentrations equal
to or far greater than those of HS3 causing signifi-cant
inhibition (results similar to those in Table 28). Furthermore,
the linearity

of

CDP

reduction in the presence of HS3 (Fig

70) suggests that during the assay period the added HS3 v¡as
not being converted to a more or less inhibitory form by the
CHO

extract.
To determine more precisely the level- of HS3 which

significantly

inhibited

whether the inhibition
the ribonucleotide

cDp reduction and also to determine
was due to a competition of HS3 with

substrate, the rate of the reaction

measured with varying cDP concentrations.

was

A Lineweaver-

(Fig 72) of the rate of CDp reduction versus CDp
concentration was linear and yielded an apparent Km val-ue
Burk plot

of 0.1-3 mM for

CDP

in the presence or absence of

HS3.

rncreasing HS3 concentrations noncompetitivery inhibited
the rate of cDP reduction without affecting the apparent
for cDP. A replot of the ordinate intercepts versus

Km

HS3

concentration, gave an inhibj-tor constant (Ki) value of 23

uM
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Figure 722 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in the
rate of CDp red.uction (hour/nmole) with CDp
concentration (myr-f) in the absence of HS3 ( tr ) ,
in the presence of 20 UM HS3 ( A ) or 50 UM HS3
( O ). Inset shows a replot of the ordinate

intercept versus HS3 concentration. A partiarly
purified cHo celr- extract (250 ¡rg protein) was
assayed in standard cDp reductase assay mixtures

containing varying, amounts of

CDp and HS3.
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for HS3 (inset Fig 72).
When

the partially

purified

tested for its reducing activity

CHO

cell preparation

was

with other ribonucleoside

diphosphate substrates, both ADP and

GDp

reduction could

readily be demonstrated with the standard reaction mixtures.
Figures 73 and 74 show Lineweaver-Burk double reciprocal
plots of ADP and GDP reduction in the presence of increasing
concentrations of HS3. As with cDP reduction, HS3 noncompetitively
ADP

inhibited

both reactions.

The apparent Km for

was 0"2 mM, while the apparent Km for

GDp

was 0.03

mM.

Replots of the intercepts yielded HS3 Ki values of L4 uM
for ADP reduction and l-6 uM for GDp reduction (insets Figs
73, 74).
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Figure 732 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in the
rate of ADP reduction (Jrour,/nmol_e) with ADp
concentration (m¡,f-f) in the absence of HS3 ( m ) ,
or in the presence of 15 pld HS3 ( tr ), 30 UM HS3
( O ) and 50 pM HS3 ( O ). Inset shows a replot

of the ordinate intercept versus HS3 concentration.
A partially purified CHO cell extract (250 Ug
protein) v/as assayed in standard ADp reductase
assay mixtures containing varying concentrations of ADP and HS3.
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Figure 742 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in the
rate of GDP reduction (hour/nmole) with GDp
concentration (*¡t-f ) in the absence of HS3 ( m ) ,
or in the presence of 15 pM HS3 ( tr ) , 30 pI{ HS3
( g ) and 50 llM HS3 ( O ). Inset shows a

replot of the ordinate intercept versus HS3
concentration. A partially purified CHO cell
enzyme preparation (250 .ug protein) was assayed
in standard GDP reductase assay mixtures
containing varying concentrations of GDp and
HS3.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Effect of Hydroxyurea on tr'üil_d-type

CHO

Cells

ft is clear from the data presented that
hydroxyurea has a potent physiological effect on cHo cell-s
in culture. At a concentration of 0.33 mM, hydroxyurea
halts cHo cell division within 24 hours (Fig 2) and red.uces
the number of cel-ls able to form colonies by 10-5 (Fig. 5).
The drug was found to almost completely inhibit

DNA

synthesis within l-5 min after addition to an exponentially
growíng CHO celI population (Fig 3). These results are
all- consi-stent with the inhibitory

effects of hydroxyurea

previously reported. for hamster cells
Sinclair

(Ir[ohler 1964,

L967) as well as for other mammalian cell_s in
(Kim et al 1967, Bacchetti ç Whitmore 1969).

culture

Hydroxyurea has been shown to inhibit

of

CDP

reductase in vitro

(Elford 1968, Moore 1969)

the results with the partially
confirm this finding.
potently,
similarly,

exhibiting

the activity

purified.

CHO

Hydroxyurea inhibited

cell

and

enzyme

cDp reduction

a Ki value of 0.08 mM (Fig 40).

hydroxyurea inhibited

in vitro with Ki values of 0.13
(Figs 46, 51) .

both ADp and GDp reductíon
mM

and 0.07

mM

respectively

Guanazole, which has also been reported to inhibit

JJõ

cel-1 division

and DNA synthesis in mammalian systems

(Brockman 1970) , was found to act on CHO cells in an

analagous fashion to hydroxyurea. Although it is less
potent on a molar basis than hydroxyurea, guanazole had

almost identical

effects.

At a concentration of 2 mtr-r
guanazole halted DNA synthesis (Fig 3) and cell divisj_on
(Fig 2) and reduced the relative plating effici-ency of the
cells to 10-5 (Fig 6). Simil-arly guanazole inhibited
the partially purified cHo celr cDp red,uctase in vitro,
with a Ki value of 0.57 mM (Fig 4t) .
CHo

Although many molecular mechanisms have been
proposed for the cytotoxicity of hydroxyurea, the majority
of evidence supports an inhibition of ribonucleotide
reduction as the primary tethal site of action. The
results reported here for wr cHo are consistent with this
hypothesis. The concentration of hydroxyurea required to
reduce the cellul-ar plating response by 50% was 0.1 mM
(Fig 5). This value is almost identical to the Ki values
of 0-08 mM, 0.13 mM and 0.07 mM found for 50u inhibition of
cDP, ADP and

GDP

reductase activities

in vitro.

Furthermore

the concentration of guanazol-e required. to reduce cHo cell
plating efficiency by 50% (0.6 mM) j_s practically the same
as that required to inhibit cDp reduction by 50% (0.57
mM) (Fis. 4l-) .
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fn contrast, many other cellular

effects attri-

buted to hydroxyurea are observed only at much higher
concentrations. Inhibition of glucosamine uptake, for
example, occurred only at 10 mM (Hawtrey et al L974)
and degradation of bacterial

DNA

¡

occurred at 200 mM (Jacobs

& Rosenkrar'z L970) and of Tetrahymena DNA only at 50
(Cameron & Jeeter 1973).

On the other hand, the 1

concentrations of hydroxyurea routinely

mlt

mM

used for mammalian

cell- synchronizatj-on have been shov¡n to be without effect
on chromosome structure (yu ç Sinclair 1968).
The correspondence between cellular

inhibition

killing

and

of target enzyme has not often been observed

with other drugs.

For example, it requires l0 times

more

methotrexate to reduce the RpE of cHo cells to 0.5 than it
does to reduce dihydrofolate reductase activity in vitro
by 50U (Flintoff et al 1976a). A simitar disparity has
been reported for o-amanitin cytotoxicity

of

RNA

polymerase Ir in

CHO

cells

and inhibition

(Chan et al 1972).

It

has been suggested that the concentrations of these drugs
within the cel-ls are much less than in the surrounding growth
medium (Chan et al L972).

partial

This could be because of

a

permeabilit.y barrier or to a degradation of the

drug by the cel-Is.
thaL the intra-

The results with hydroxyurea suggest

and extracel-lular

drug are equivalent.

concentrati_ons of the

Hydroxyurea is a small molecule wiLh
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no charg.e at physj_ological pHs (the pXa of the hydroxyl
group is l-0.6) and thus it may be expected to diffuse
freely into the celI.
Furthermore, it has been shown
that cel-l extracts do not significantly
(Tabl-e 16).

degrade hydroxyurea

Thus the drug has inherent advantages as

selective agent for resistant

a

cell_ mutants.

B. selection and characterization of Hydroxyurea-resistant
Cell Lines
At a frequency of approximately 1 in f05, CHO cells
can survive and form colonies in the presence of 0.33 mM
hydroxyurea (Fig 5).

Such clones \,vere isolated in a single

step and found to be viable in hydroxyurea at concentrations
up to 20 times greater than the concentratj_on causing
cell PE (Figs B, 22, Table 11). The
three independent clones characterized in detail-ggR-2,
inhibition

of

WT

HUR-4 and GAT-HUR-I2

sc8--when

compared,

to

vüT

cHo

cells at

50? RPE exhj-bited L9-, 15- and 6-fold more resisLance

respectively. All three hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines
were abl-e to groinz, albeit at a slightly reduced rate, in
concentrations of hvdroxyurea which reduced wild-type CHO
plating efficiency 10-4 to I0-5 (Figs g, f0, 23).
majority (g or l-2) of hydroxyurea-resistant
clones maíntained their resistant phenotype upon extensive
cultivation in the absence of hydroxyurea (Tabl_es 2, 11).
The
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HUR-2 and HUR-4, for example, maintained high drug-

resistance for over two years in serial cultivati-on.
The loss of resistance of one of the clones (GAT-HUR-l2)
lvas probably due to an accumulation of hydroxyurea-

sensitive revertants which gro\^/ more quickly (Section

B,

Table 14).
Reconstructíon experiments indicated that the
expression of hydroxyurea-resistance and the freguency of
hydroxyurea-resistant colonies was independent of cell
densities up to 5 x 105 cells per 100 mm selection plate
(Table 3, Fig 7 Plate 6). For example, 4OO HUR-2 cells
plated in the presence of 0.4 mM hydroxyurea gave rise to
al-most the same number of colonies per plate whether or

not 5 x l-05 wild-type cel-ls viere included (Tabl-e 3).
Above 5 x 105 cetls per 100

mm

ptate, the number of

hydroxyurea-resistant colonies declined rapidly

(Fig 7).

The reason for this is not known. Reduced mutant recovery

at high cel1 densities has frequently been reported in
drug-resistant

cell- selection and has been attributed

to

such events as metabolic cooperation, exhaustion of
medium or an accumulation of toxic substances (Shapiro et

aI I972, Clements 1975).
Luria-Delbrück fluctuation

analyses (Luria

&

Delbruck L943) indicated that spontaneous appearance of
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hydroxyurea-resistant cells in witd-type

CHO

cel1 populations

occurred randomly and at a rate of 4.8 x 10-6 per cell per
generation at a hydroxyurea concentration of 0.33 mM (Tables
4, 5) .

The mutation rates reported for mammal-ian cell

mutants vary considerably depending upon the selective
conditions and ce11 lines employed (ClementsI975).

The

rate of appearance of hydroxyurea-resistant cel-ls is
consistent with many other drug-resistant selection systems
(Shapiro et al 7972, Harris I97L, Sibley and Tomkins L973)
and is well within the high rate of 1 x 10-3 per cell per

generation reported for immunoglobulj-n variants of
P3 cells

mouse

(Baumal et al lrg73) and the low rate of 5 x 10-B

for ouabain-resistance in

CHO

cells

Studies with the mutagen

(Baker et al L974).
EI4S

indicate

that it

is capable of increasing the freguency of hydroxyurearesistant

cells by a factor of approximately l-0 (Fig J.2).

This is similar to the effect that
of methotrexate-resistant
CHO

has on the frequency

ce1ls (Flintoff

the frequency of colchicine-resistant
I973) in

El4S

et aL l-976a) and

cel-1s (TiI1 et

al-

cultures.

The ribonucleotide

reductase activities

of the

two highly hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines, HUR-2 and
vüere examined for sensitivity

activities

to hydroxyurea.

CDP

HUR-4,

reductase

in crude extracts of both cell lines were found

to be significantly

more resistant

to the drug when compared
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(Fig 32).

to wild-type activity

from the ce1Iular responses, the
was also cross-resistant

33).

Furthermore, as expected
CDP

reductase activity
by guanazole (Fig

to inhibition

On the other hand, response to the unrelated

dATP, was i-ndistinguishable in wild-type

inhibitor,

and

cell lines (Table 22).

drug-resistant

The increase in resistance of

CDP

reductase to

hydroxyurea was not due to an increased degradation of the

drug.

Hydroxyurea, incubated with ce11 extracts under

ribonucleotide reductase assay conditions, gave the
colorimetric

reaction and inhibitory

sol-utions of hydroxyurea (Table 16).

same

effect as control
Furthermore, the

cross-reacting compound guanazole v/as not converted to
hydroxyurea by cell extracts (Table 16).
When

purified

ribonucleotide reductase was partially

from HuR-2 and compared to the activity

from wild-type

CHO

cells,

significant

purified

differences were seen

in the hydroxyurea Ki values with all three ribonucleotide
substrates tested.
5-fol-d higher for

The HUR-2 Ki values \^/eïe approximately
CDP

reduction, 3-fold higher for

reduction and 6-fold higher for
type acLivities

(Tabl-e 20).

GDP

ADP

reduction than the wild-

As expected, the

I{UR-2

enzyme also exhibited cross-resistance to guanazole, guR-2
cDP reductase having a Olfofa higher Ki than the wil-d-type
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enzyme (Table 20).
The most logical

explanation for the increased

Ki values observed is that the
structurally

HUR-

2 c;eII line has

altered ribonucleotide reductase

a

whose

activity

is less sensitive to inhibition by hydroxyurea
or guanazole. Similar alterations in target enzymes have
been reported in a number of d.rug-resistant cHo ce11 lines

including those resistant

to o-amanitin (Chan et al I9i2,
Lobban et al- L976) | ouabain (Baker et al L974) | fluorocítrate (I{right L975) , methotrexate (Flintof f et a1
1976a)

, diphtheria toxin (Moehring & Moehring

1977

)

and

emetine (Gupta ç Siminovitch L977).
Hydroxyurea-resistance at the cell_ular level is
accompanied by an increased resistance of ribonucl_eotide

reduction to hydroxyurea inhibition.

This is strong

evidence that, at l-east for the concentrations tested, the
primary site of action of this drug is an inhibition of the
enzyme, ribonucleotide

reductase.

Similarly,

resistance observed at both the cellular
to the inhibitory

the cross-

and enzyme level_

effects of guanazole would indicate that

this drug also ov¡es its cytoxicity
ribonucleotide reductase.

to an inhibition

Because it

of

has not been possibre

to purify mammalian ri-bonucleotide reductase to homogeneity, it cannot be rufed out that the alteration leading
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to increased Ki values has occurred with some other
component of the enzyme preparation.
However, such a component
would still have to be a large molecule which copurifies
with the ribonuceotide reductase enzyme and is intimately
invol-ved in ri-bonucleotide reduction.
The 5- or 6-fold increase in hydroxyurea Ki values

of the HUR-2 ribonucleotide

reductase activity

cannot

explain the almost 20-fol-d increase in cellu1ar PE resistance
to hydroxyurea exhibited by this cell- line (ri-g B). However,
it is known that the l-evel-s of ribonucl-eotide reductase
are under cel-lular control.

E. coli ceIls when starved

of thymine produce much higher levels of the enzyme,
and this fact led Biswas et aI (1965) to suggest that the
ribonucleotide reductase l-evels are normalry repressed by
a thymine derivative.

Similarly,

the l_evel_s of ribo-

nucleotíde reductase are known to fluctuate during the
course of the mammalian celt cycle (Turner et al_ 1968,
Peterson & Moore L976). Furthermore, hydroxyurea has been
reported to increase the l-evels of cDp reductase during the
s phase of synchronous hamster cells (Murphee et al- L96g).
The l-evels of ribonucleotide

reductase v¡ere measured in

P

HU"-2 cells permeabil-ized by Tween-80 treatment.

significantly

higher l-evel-s of cDp and GDp reductase were
found in the presence or absence of hydroxyurea when
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compared to the wild-type enzlzme 1evels.

the presence of 0.26

mlrf

in

When g-rown

hydroxyurea, HUR-2 had some 7-

fold higher levels of CDp reductase and 2-fold, higher
levels of cDP reductase than the wild-type cHo cell tine
(Table 26) .

These increased level-s combined with a 5- or 6-

fold increased resistance of the enzyme woul-d presumably
be adequate to explain the 2O-fold resistance of the HuR-2
cel-lu1ar plating response.
If the

CHO genome

is functi_onally diploid,

then

two alIeles of ril¡onucleotide reductase may be expressed in
wild-type ceIls. The resistant cel1 l_ines may contain
structural

alterations

in only one of the alleles

and thus

only half of the total ribonucleotide reductase activity
produced wourd have increased resistance to inhibition

by

hydroxyurea. An increase in total- ribonucleotide reductase
activity woul-d result in hj-gher l-evels of the resistant
enzyme, the normal enzyme being preferentially

inhibited

hydroxyurea. Growing the cells in the presence of
hydroxyurea rvould then resul-t in sufficient induction of
total- ribonucl-eotide reductase activity to all_ow DNA

b1z

replication

and ce11 division

to proceed normally.

been reported that both o-amanitin-resistant

cells

(somers et al r975) and human diploid

rt has

rat myoblast
fibroblasts

(Buchwald & Ingles Lg76) contain two forrns of the target

molecule,

RNA

polyrnerase rr, one with wild-type

sensitivity
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and one \^/ith decreased sensitivity

to the drug.

Thus the

cÌ-amanÍtin-resi-stant phenotype is expressed in a codominant
fashion with the wird-type phenotype. The results with the
hydroxyurea-resistant cHo celr lines
consistent with a similar mechanism.

HUR-

2

anð. HUR-

4 are

The resul-ts wi-th the GAT-I]UR-12SCB (SCB), ce11

line which shows only a 6-fo1d increase in RpE i-n the presence
of hydroxyurea, suggest that an increase in ribonucleoticle
reductase ]evels alone is sufficient

to account for this

level of resistance.

unlike HuR-2 and HUR-4, scB ribonucleotide reductase shows no increase in resistance to hydroxyurea
inhibition

in vitro.

However, extracts of sc8 contained

almost 10-fo1d higher levels of cDp reductase than wildtype cell extracts (Fig 57). Furthermore, revertants and
partial

revertants isolated from sc8 show enzyme levels
closer to wild-type l-evel-s (Fig 57). when sc8 was tested
for ribonucleotide reductase levels utilizing permeabilized
celIs, exponentially growing cells were found to have 4-fol_d
higher cDP reductase levels and 7-fold higher levels of
GDP

reductase than similarly

grown wild-type cel-ls.

The

revertant again had enzyme levels approaching those of
the wild-type (Table 25). Furthermore, sc8 cells growing
exponentially in the presence of hydroxyurea were able to
increase their ribonucleotide reductase leve1s by an
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additional

factor of almost two.

The resurting r0-fold

higher levels of cDp and GDp reductase would be adequate
to exprain the 6-fold increase in pE v¡hen compared to wild.type cHo ceI1s.

These resul-ts with the GAT-HUR-I-2SCB cel-l

line suggest that this celr line owes its hydroxyurearesistance solely to an elevation in ribonucleotide red.uctase
activities.
such an increase may have resulted from a
mutation in a regulatory gene for the enzyme. Alternatively,
a more active enzyne may have resul-ted from an al_teratíon
in ribonucteotide reductase affecting
specific activity.

rt is difficult

between these possibilities

its intrinsic
to differenti-ate

due to the lack of purity of

the mammalian enzyme.
The increased levels of CDp reductas", tr

SCB

appear to occur only during the DNA synthetic oJ S phase
(Fig 65). This fact raised the possibility that the mutati-on
affecting ribonucleotide reductase levels may also affect

other

synthetic enzymes which are known to be coordinately induced (Elf ord et al 197 0) . The level-s of one
such enzyme, thymidine kinaserhowever, v¡ere shown to be
DNA

equivalent in the drug-resistant

sc8, the parental wildtype and revertant cell- lines (Fig 66). sc8 cel-ls grown in
the presence of hydroxyurea exhibited a two-fold higher
level of thymidine kinase than those grown in the absence
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of the drug (Fig 66).

This observation is similar to the
2-ford increase in ribonucleotide reductase seen under the

culture conditions (Table 25, Fig 65) and it suggests
that the mechanism of hydroxyurea-induced el-evation of both
same

ribonucleotide reductase and thymidine kinase may be the
same.

The GAT fiuR-IZSCB cel-l l-i-ne appears to be similar

to the cl-ass rrr methotrexate-resistant
reported by Flintoff

cFIo

cell lines

et al O976a). The class rrr mutants

contain approximately 10-fold more dihyd.rofolate red.uctase
activity when compared to wil-d-type cHo cell l-ines. The
methotrexate-resistant

cell system appears to be similar
to the hydroxyurea-resistant system in many respects. In

both systems the altered phenotype is stable, the frequency
of drug-resistant cells is increased lO-fold by mutagen
treatment and cell lines with structuralty altered
(Cfass I) and increased enzyrne activity (Cl_ass III)

enzymes

occur.

Thus both methotrexate-resistance and hydroxyurea-

resistance in cHo cells satisfy
for classification

the majori-ty of the criteria
as genetic mutants (Flintoff et al

I976a).

Methotrexate-resistant

cells can al-so exhibit

a

decreased permeability of whole cells to the drug (class rr

mutants).

Although this is a

coflrmon mechanism

for many other drugs (Bosmann I97I, TilI

of resistance

et al_ 1973, Ling
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a Thompson L97 4) , such a class of permeability mutants has
not yet been demonstrated for hydroxyurea-resistance.
The only other report of alterations induced in

ribonucreotide reductase activity was by Meuth and Green
(L97 4) - They showed that 3T3 cel-l-s selected f or resistance
to ara-c had a cDP reductase activity in crude extracts
which was desensitized to dATp inhibition.
since ara-c
and its phosphorylated derivatives have been shorvn to have
little effect on manmalian ribonucreotide red.uctase
(Moore & cohen L967) it is not clear why altered rj_bonucl_eo-

tide reductase would increase cerr resistance to the drug.
The authors have suggested several mechanisms whereby the
increased production of deoxycytidine by the altered
enzyme would counteract the inhibitory effect of ara-c
(Meuth & Green L974, Meuth et al 1976). The hydroxyurearesistant ce11 line HUR-2 shows no obvious cross-resistance
to ara-c (Table 6) suggesting that the alteration in cDp
reductase from the ara-c-resistant cell line is different
from the álteration present in the HUR-2 enzyme.
Meuth and Green (I97 4) also isolated cells

resistant
line.

to deoxyadenosine from the ara-C resistant

Such cell

cell

li-nes \¡/ere found to have 4- to l0-fold

elevated levels of CDp reductase actj-vi-ty, but there was no
further increase in resistance of the enzyme activity to
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dATP inhibition.

Selection of ceIls resistant

guanosine resulted in neither increased

to deoxy-

reductase level-s

CDP

nor altered enzyme response to any of the effectors
dATP

dGTp,

or dTTP. Since this system has not been well_

characterized geneticalJ-y and the variants isolated in
mult.iple selection steps, it is difficult
to compare this
system with the hydroxyurea-resistant

CHO

cell lines

reported here.
C. Cross-resj-stance of Hydrox)¡urea-resistant Cell Lines to
Other

Compounds

Table 6 shows that the hydroxyurea-resistant cell
line

HUR-

tested:

2 is cross-resistant

to four other

compounds

guanazol-e, N-carbamoyloxyurea, formamj_doxime and

hydroxyurethane. Except for guanazole, these com¡:ounds are
structurally

very similar to hydroxyurea (Table B) and may

be expected to have similar modes of action.
these compounds owe their primary cytotoxicity
inhibiition

That all
to

an

of ribonucl-eotide reductase is strongly suggested.

Cell lines selected for resistance to any of the four
compounds al-so exhbit some cross-resistance to all
compounds plus hydroxyurea (Table 7).

the

CDP

reductase activity

from cel-1 lines resistant

Furthermore,

four
when

of diallzsed crude extracts
to hydroxyurea, N-carbamoyloxyurea

or guanazole were tested for their response to the drugs
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in vitro,

all the ceIl li_ne extracts exhibited

enzyme

activity

with increased Ki values for the selecting drug
and in most cases increased Ki values for the other
d,rugs (Table 22). rn control experiments, the resistant
cell line ribonucleotide reductase activities
similar Ki val-ues for dATp inhibition (Table

had.

22)

.

It has been suggested that hydroxyurea ohres its
cytotoxicity to an intracellular
conversion to N-carbamoyloxyullea (Jacobs & Rosenkranz 1970, cameron & Jeeter 1973).
The resul-ts reported in this work do not support this
suggestion.

When compared

to hydroxyurea on a molar

basis, N-carbamoyloxyurea is l-ess effective in inhibiting
(Table 7) and CHO CDp red.uctase
CHO plating efficiency
(Tabl-e 22).

Furthermore, hydroxyurea i-ncubated with

cel1 extracts did not lose any colorimetric

cHo

reactivity

which would be expected if it ivere being converted to
carbamoyloxyurea (Tab1es B, 16, Fig L4).

N-

D. Expression of Hydroxyurea-resistance in Hybrid Cells
Hybrids were formed from hyd,roxyurea-resistant
and wild-type

(hydroxyurea-sensitive)

CHO

cel_l lines

und.er

conditions non-selective for the hydroxyurea-resistant
trait.

These hybrids were examined to determine whether

the hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype is expressed when the

3s3

wild-type all-ele is known to be present.

In all cases

tested, the hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype appeared to
behave in a codominant fashion. The hybrid cerr lines
tested incl-uded hybrids between HUR-2 and two different
hydroxyurea-sensitive celr lines (tsul oR-2a and GAT oR-l),
a hybrid between HUR-4 and GAT-OR-I, and finally
hybrid between GAT-HUR-I2SCB and tsHl (Table 9).

a

In al1

four cases the hybrid cell lines exhibited a plating
efficiency in the presence of hydroxyurea crose to that
exhj-bited by the hydroxyurea-resistant parental cell- l-ine
(Figs fB, 20, 2I, 24).
substantially

The hybrid cell_ lines showed

a

reduced growth rate at higher hydroxyurea

concentrations, however, and the colonies formed vtere
much smaller than those of the diploid parental lines.
The one hybrid cerl ]ine tested also showed codominant

expression of cross-resistance to guanazole (Fig 19).
Control hybrids between the wild-type CHO and GAT-OR-1
or tsHl OR-Za exhibited hlzd.roxyurea sensitivities
to, but significantly
parental lines.

close

higher than those of the diploid

The reason for this i_s not known, but

a

similar effect was reported when hybrids between two ouabainsensitive CHO cell lines v¡ere found to be slight.ly more
resistant to ouabain inhibition
(Baker et al 1974).

than either parental l-ine
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The hydroxyurea-resistance marker can be used

effectively

for the selection of hybrids of hydroxyurea-

sensitive and hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines.
ce11 l-ine contains both an additional

If

a

recessive marker

and the hydroxyurea-resistance marker, it can be used to

hybridize with other ceII l-ine that need not carry any
selective markers. The GAT HUR-I cell tine,

for example,

can Ì¡e hybridized with any cell line that is wild-type

for hydroxyurea-sensitivity
The resulting

and fol-ate metabol-ism (ie cAT+).

hybrids can be selected in the presence

of hydroxyurea and the absence of glycine, adenosine or
thymídine.

Table 10 shows that using the hydroxyurea-

resistance marker to select hybrid celfs was as effective
as using the temperature-sensitive marker present on the
tsHl cell line.

Because of the ease of sel-ection and

codominant expression of hydroxyurea-resistance in

cells,

CHO

this mutation should prove a valuable addition to

the few codominant markers available at present for
somatic cel-l genetic studies.
tr{hen

ribonucleotide

reductase was purified

the (H2 X GAT) hybrid celI line,

from

it exhibited a Ki value for

hydroxyurea which was intermedj-ate between the Ki val-ues

of the HUR-Z and GAT parental cell enzymes (Fig 56, Table
This result is consistent with a codominant expression of

20)

.
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the mutant ribonucreoti-de reductase all-ele in the hybrid
cells, and, closely resembles the codominant expression of
both wild-type and methotrexate-resistant

dihydrofolate

reductases in wild-type X methotrexate-resistant
(Flintoff et al l_976b).

cell hybrids

ft was possible to isolate hydroxyurea-resistant
mouse L cel-l-s which seemed to have altered ribonucleotide

reductase activity

(rabl-e 15).

rt should be possible to

isorate hydroxyurea-resistant human diploid fibroblasts

in

a simifar fashion to that reported here for the cHo and L
resistant ce11 lines. Mutants of human diploid fibroblasts
have been obtained with such drugs as B-azaguanine (DeMars
& Held 7972), ouabain (Buchwald I977 ) and o-amanitin
(Buchwa1d & Ingles 1976).

Because of the codominant

expression of the hydroxyurea-resistant phenotype, hybrj_ds
between such resi-stant human cel-ls and sensitive cHo cell-s
should express hydroxyurea-resistance.

Human-hamster ce11

hybrids lose human chromosomes preferentiarly

(lveiss & Green

1967), and it. shoul-d be possible to select for those
hybrid cells retaining the human chromosome determining
hydroxyurea-resistance by cultivating

the hybrids in the

presence of hydroxyurea. sensitive hybrids which had lost

the human determinant for resistance presumably would not
be able to grow in the presence of hydroxyurea. Thus it
may be possible to assign the ribonucleotide

reductase
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gene(s) to a partÍcular

human chromosome utilizíng

existing

techniques (eg Klebe et al 1970).
Itybrids between GAT-HUR-I2SCB

(SCB)

, the cel-l-

line with elevated ribonucleotide reductase levels,
and the tsHl cel-1 line exhibited ribonucteotide reductase

Ievels approximately twice the levels found in the
hydroxyurea-resistant diploid parental SCB (Table 25).
suggests that the mechanism controlling

This

the levels of

ribonucleotíde reductase behaves in a dominant fashion,
inducing both the hydroxyurea-resistant

and sensitive

genomes to produce increased levels of the enzyme. Although

other explanations are possible, íf the above were the
case, techniques analagous to the ones d.escribed could
used to isolate human diploid

fibroblasts

be

with j-ncreased

levels of ribonucleotide red.uctase and to determine the
human chromosome

responsible for the altered levels.

would be of interest

to see whether the structural

It

determin-

ants for ribonucleotide reductase are linked on a single
human chromosome

to the regulatory determj_nants.

E. Ribonucleotide Reductase
Extracts from

CHO

cells grown exponentially in

suspension were found to contain higher levels of ribonucleo-

tide reductase than any other eucaryotic source (Table l-7).
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Utilizíng

sequential affinity

chromatography on ATp-

agarose, blue dextran-Sepharose and GTp-agarose it was
possible to obtain a preparation of ribonucl-eotide reductase
with a higher specific activity than any other purified
mammalian preparation reported to date (Table tB).

cHo ceII ribonucleotide

reductase

agarose as the sole affinity
CDP

purified

using ATp-

chromatography step.

red.uctase activity

resembled the enzyme activity

\ivas

Routinely,

purified

from

CHO

cells

reported in other mammalian

cell types (Moore 1967, Larsson L969, Hopper L972).
The reaction had a pH optimum of 7.2 in HEpES buffer (Fig
36A'), a d.ithiothreitol

optimum concentration of 6 mM, and

a MgCI, optimum concentration of t0 mt{ (fig 37A, 378).
As with other systems, (Moore & Hurlbert 1966, Murphee et
al 1968) CDP reduction required the presence of ATp
(Fig 38).

The reaction proceeded linearly

for at least

min at 37oC anct the reaction rate increased linearly
only above certain protein concentrations (Fig 358). A
6O

similar non-linear response to protein concentration has
been reported in other systems (Hopper 197,2, peterson &
Moore L976).

The apparent Km for CDp was found to be

(Fig 39), a val-ue close to the 0.L2 mM reported
for Novikoff rat hepatoma cells (Moore & Hurlbert 1966)
0.13

mM

and the 0.094

mM

reported for

DON

hamster fibroblasts
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(Peterson & Moore L976).
ADP

reductase activity

resembled the enzyme activity

purified

from

CHO

reported for other

cells

mammalian

cell types (Moore 1967, Moore & HurlberL L966, Cory ç Mansell
L975, Peterson & Ifoore L976). The reaction had a
optimum of 6.8 in PIPES buffer,
optimum of 6 mM (Fig 43A, 438).

and.

pH

a dithiothreitol

,g*2 ion stimulates

ADp

reduction in some mammalian systems (Cory & Mansell L975),
La

, I4g'' did not stimulate the CHO enzyme (Table 19) .
The reaction showed an almost 8-fold stimulation in the
presence of the activator dGTP (Fig 44). ADP reduction
however

proceeded linearly

for at l-east 60 min and in agreement
with other systems (Peterson & Moore I976), the reaction
also increased linearly

with protein concentration, even
at low protein levels (Fig 42A, 428). The apparent Km
was found to be 0.13

mM

for ADP, which compares well to

the value reported for rat hepatoma cells
but is

lO-fold higher than the value reported for

hamster fibroblasts
GDP

DON

(Peterson & Moore L976).

reductase activity

resembl-ed the enzyme activity

cells

(Moore & Hurlbert)

purified

from

CHO

cells

reported for rat hepatoma

(Moore & Hurlbert 1966, Moore 1967).

The reaction

had a pH optimum of 6. B in PIPES buffer and a dithio-

threitol

optimum concentration of approximately 6 mM (FiS
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4BA, 4BB). MgCI, stimulated the reaction at l_ow concen-

trations

(Table 19), but the stimul_ation observed

was

variable depending on batch and degree of purity of
the enzyme. Similar to the data reported for hepatoma
(Moore & Hurlbert 1966) , the presence of 2

cells

stimulated the reduction of
GDP

GDP

mM clTTp

by over 20-fold (Fig 49).

reduction proceeded lj-nearly f.or at least 60 min at

37oC, and in a manner analogous to CDp reduction, the

activity

did not increase linearly at low protein
concentrations (Fig 47A, 478). The apparent Km for

GDP

was found to be 0.03 mM (Fig 50) and compares well to the

0.027 m¡Í reported f or rat hepatoma cells
L966)

(wloore & Hurlbert

.

The CDP and. ADP reductase activities

found in

extracts of the fungus Achlya resembl-ed those of the CHO
system (Table 27). A simifar CDP reductase activity has
been reported in Saccharornyces (Vitols et al 1970), but

Pithomyces, the only other fungal source examined,

was

shown to require 5'deoxyadenosylcobal-amin as a cofactor

and thus contained a ribonucleotide

reductase acti-vity

closely resembling the type found in Lactobacillus
(Stutzenberger I974).

more
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F.

Level-s of Ribonucleotide Reductase

Ribonucleotide reductase levels can be measured
easily and reproducibly in low numbers of CHO cells made
permeable to nucleotides by treatment with Tween-80.
The permeabilizing treatment results in the removal of
l-ow molecular weight inhibitors

of ribonucleotide

while preserving high enzyme activity
to enzyme concentration (Fig 63).
reductase activities
CHO

and a linear response

Both

CDP

and

GDp

in permeabilized cells closely

resembled the corresponding acti-vities

purified

reduction

ce11 extracts.

in partially

The permeabilized cell assay

allowed the accurate measurement of enzyme levels in

as

few as 5 X 106 cell-s, which could easily be gro\^in on a
single culture plate. In contrast, previous measurements
of ribonucleotide

reductase levels in crude cell extracts

had not been reproducibl-e and had required large voluraes

of suspension-grown ce1ls in order to achieve sufficient
extract with a high protein content.
severe limitations
be carried out.

This had placed

on the types of experiments which could
The permeabilized cel-1 assay allowed

the assay of ribonucleotid.e reductase l-evels duríng
the course of the normal
Additionally,

CHO

cell cycle (Fígs 64,65).

the assay appears to be useful in measuring

other nucleotide dependent reactions.

Measuremehts of
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thymidine kinase levels for exampfe, were easily

and

reproducibly performed with this technique (Fig 66).
The permeabifized cell

assay was used to

screen a number of hydroxyurea-resistant

cHo cell

l-ines to

detect those lines containing altered levels of
ribonucleotide red.uctase. GAT-HUR-I2SCB was found to
have 4- to 10-fo1d higher levels of CDp and GDp reductase
when compared to wild-type

this method (Table 25).

or revertant cell lines by

This technique shows promise

for monitoring ribonucleotide

reductase l-evels

a variety of growth conditions.

und.er

For example, it should

be possible to assay ribonucleotide

reductase levels of

cel1s grown in the presence of various concentrations
of hydroxyurea in order to find conditions under r,uhich
optimal j-nduction of the enzyme occurs. By growing the
SCB

mutant cells under these conditions and applying routine
purification procedures a far greater specific activity
of ribonucleotide reductase should be achieved.
availability

The

of this mammalian ce11 line with elevated

levels of ribonucleotid.e reductase may prove invaluabl_e
in achievi-ng a final

purification

of the enzyme to

homo-

geneity - in the same way that derepressed and overproduci-ng strains of E. coli have been indispensible for
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purification

and study of the bacterial

enzyme (Biswas

et al L965, Sjöberg et al L977) .
fn Escherchj_a coli,

one enzyme is responsible

for the conversion of all four ribonucleotides to the
deoxyribonucl-eotides (Larsson & Reichard 1966acb).
However, several reports have suggested that more than

one ribonucleotide

reductase may be present in mammalian
systems (Cory & Mansell L975, peterson & Moore 1976).

Peterson and Moore (I976) reported that
reductase activities

and

CDP

ADp

varied independently in synchronously

and exponentially growing hamster cells.

Figure 64 shows that

CDP

and

GDP

SimilarLy,

reductase activities

appear to vary 5-ndependently in synchronized

CHO

cel_ls.

CDP

reductase increased lO-fold duríng the induction of

DNA

synthesis.

On the other hand, GDp reductase, which

had a far higher specific

activity

than

CDP

reductase,

only increased 2-fold duríng the same ind.uction period.
Caution must be exercised, however, in comparing the various
ribonucleotide

reductase levels for the optimal assay

conditions bear little
conditions.

resemblance to intracellular

Since the HUR-2 celt|_ l-ine contains

similar alteration

in the reducing activity

a

with all three

substrates tested (CDP, ADP & GDP), it suggests that at
least the subunit of ribonucl-eotide reductase sensitive
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to hyd,roxyurea is
Similarly,

common

to the three reducing systems.

cell l-ines with elevated levels of

reductase always exhibit el-evated levels of
suggesting that a

coñtmon

GDp

reductase,

control mechanism exists for

all ribonucl-eotÍde reducing activities
enzyme catalyzes all

CDp

or that only

three activities.

one

Clearly, the

resolution of the various ribonucleotide

reductase activities

must await the final purification

mammalian

enzyme (s)

of the

.

G. fnhibition

of Ribonucleotide Reductase by Naturally

Occurring Dinucleotide

Compounds

The two unusual dinucleotides,

HS2 and HS3,

isol-ated from the fungus Achl-ya have been shown to
purine and pyrimidine ribonucleotide reduction
by 50% (Fig 67) at concentrations wel-l- below their
inhibit

estimated intracellular

levels of 0.2 to 0.5

(McNaughton et al 1975).

Thus the inhibition

is probably physiologically

significant.

of

ADP

CDP

mM

reduction but not of

demonstrated

HS2 inhibition

reduction (Fig

67)

resembles the effect of several- known allosteric

of ribonucleotide reductase known to preferentially

regulators
affect

either purine or pyrimidine reduction (Moore & Hurlbert
L966). The observation that ribonucleotide

reductase
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level-s and

synthesis decline in vivo as HS3
synthesis increases (Fig 6B) woul_d again support the
physiological significance of the inhibition observed.
in vitro.

DNA

When CHO cells

are deprived of glutamine they

rapidly accumulate high levels of the unusual d.inucleotide HS3 (Goh & LéJohn L977, Goh et al 1977). As

HS3

accumulates, the rate of DNA synthesis drastically
declines (Fig 69). This phenomenon is similar to that
found in Achlya, where the Ievels of HS3 are also
inversely related to the rate of

DNA

HS3 compounds have been

and

CHO

The HS3 compounds from both Achlya

cells are capable of potently inhibit.ing

and fungal

CDP

mammalian

reduction (Tab1e 29) but have l_ittl_e effect

on the enzyme activity
CDP

from both Achlya

in physical and chemical properties

(Lewis et aI 1977).
CHO

purified

cells and have been shown to be very similar,

if not identical,
and

synthesis (Fig 68).

from E. coli.

HS3 inhilcits

ADp,

and GDP reduction by 50% at concentrations less than

50 uM (Figs 72, 73, 74).

Glutamine starved

CHO

cells have

been estimated to produce pool sizes of HS3 of at least
100 to 200 uM (Lewis et al 1977) , a level- sufficient

to

almost completely inhibit the various ribonucleotide
reductase activities j-n vj-tro. Such an inhibition,
if it
occurs in vivo would drastically

reduce the pool sizes of
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the four deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates resulting
a rapid inhibition

of

DNA

in

synthesis.

Mammalian ribonucleotide

reductase is known to

be responsive to a complex pattern of al-losteric

control

by a variety of ribonucleoside triphosphates (El-ford
I972).

The only physiological

compound

effect similar to HS3 on CDP, ADP and

with an inhibitory

GDP

reduction, however,

is dATP which is thought to act as a general- feedback
inhibitor

of the reaction in vivo.

No deoxyribose can

be detected in HS3 (H. l,éJohn, personal communication),
so its effect may be quite separate from dATP inhibition.
Also HS3 seems to be slightly
our assay conditions.

!'trhether the effect of HS3 is mediated

through a specific allosteric
the compound interacts

more potent than dATP under

binding site or whether

competiti-vely at other nucl-eotide

binding sites remains to be determined. It is cl-ear from
the kinetic

data presented that HS3 does not compete

with any of the ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates
tested.
Much remains to be learned of the interaction

between HS3 and eucaryotic ribonucleotide

and of the effect of that inhibition
synthesì-s in vivo.

reductase,

on the rates of

DNA
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